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^ jb a J  Tension and Cold CivicHeadsWant'ShowDown
Over Police Qnarters
Kelowna, British Columbia, T*l\ursda^
n u m b e r j o
i
e d it o b ia l s
Reflect In Junior's Toys A t Christmas
By PAT MACKENZIE
Global tension a*id the cold war 
won’t be reflected in junior’s toys 
under the Christinas tree this year.
The Canadian Playthings Manu­
facturers Inc., a national associa-Hisliway Informslion . , , «.. . .. . ,
T 'Kit T hursday th is  new sp ap er u rged  in th ese co lu m n s th a t toymakers. has found no
,h c  p Y ovInct. h igh w ay  dep artm en t th ou ld  
port A r i u r ^ y m e n t t
* . . . i .  ♦'hn iinifnrms nODU-
toys since the 
end of World War II. .
The pop-guns this year will be
Southern to the guns and the unifor s popii-
w erc sound w a s not lo n g  in c o m in g  trnveliinp  up to five years ago. _
A rcordinc to  a ll reports reaching th is  city  th e  trave llin g  six-shooting ‘‘Peacemaker
■ . ■ rr 1 1 .inrl 'H’n'ne last week-end could of the old wild west has crowdedconditions between Kaleden and H o p e last  ̂ military design to the
on ly  be described as 'T '';
official reports h f j '  ^ j; ,o h e d  and w diuonal lead, soldier . . . ^ A r s  ,  WANT FOR
w ere available. L ertain  U is  tu a i m   ̂ ,„prp has lost some ground to miniature of these Kelowna youngsters snapped
occurred, a lthough  luck ily  there w ere ha^^st^ g Heading tleft to r ifM ,.th e y ^ -
Junior’s likes forced the changes,
AV
some serious, accidents 
no fatalities. . xu.,A Toymen say the influence of
T h e  n oih t th at shou ld  be em phasized, h ow ever, is  tn a i (in loc^U es
i  in, iruiut. W’oiild  n o t h a v e  ven- where Canadian sets can pick upmany of th ese lon g-w eek -en d  travellers^ o ^ U 5 . channels) has sold young
Vtiretl the tr io  had th ey  kn ow n  that th e  h igh w ay  from  t  Canadians on the cowboy ^ d  giv-
tured t h e . t  p ^ J  ̂ ;„ *v,p rnndition it a o p a fen tly  w as. en tremendous impetus to the pop-
O kanagan to  the Coast w a s in the P ularity of Western regalia. _
Admittedly the department cinnot be expected to antici- six years ago the same agencies 
pate the weather, nor can it be expected to p v e  an hourly 
service under rapidly changing weather coi^ditions. H
Handlen, Ian "Gerald Robertson, Marie Doberstein, Barrie Ward, and
Brian Hamilton."
exerted a like influence in the di- 
rectioh of military toys as they re- 
H o w ey er , ported the happenings in a world
trav’e llers are Entitled to  a" dally  report o f con d ition s on the at war.
Board O f Trade Favors 
Formation Parks Body
tw o  ca st-w est highvvays. , n
Had such information been available, there would have 
been many less accidents on the Kaleden-Hope Stretch of the
Southern Tran sprpvincial la st Ayeek-end.
Bis Bend Paving
In its issue of August 15, 1949-over a year a g ^ T h e  
Courier editorially discussed certain highAvay projects m Bri­
tish Columbia and commented:
“ . . .  While there can be nothing but praise for 
’ any of these projects there remains the question of the 
paving of the Big Bend section of the Trans-Canada.
In the opinion of this newspaper, the pavifig of that 
, section should take precedence over the work done on 
the Canyon itself.
“Improvement of the Canyon section is necessary, 
of course. But, Avith the .Canyon improved, the Big 
Bend section still remmns a most discouraging d a /s  
travel for any motorist. Prairie and Uiiited States visi­
tors who have traversed that road this summer have 
been loud in their complaints about dust and wash-
hoard condition. Work on the Canyon section vnll not
correct those complaints. Only the paving of the road
itself will do so.”
And toymen expect to retire the Alderman Dick Parkmsoi^ who
' c r = r s \ ' ! . v K S s t »
ln ..™ u «n a l Flavor «® th? t o m S n  °o? “  &
On the local scene, Santas van- gjong the general lines sug-
guard has appeared in pveral „eg*ej'by ah editorial in ’rhe Cour- 
stores, with more toys and stocking  ̂  ̂t ^ executive
fillers coming in alV ^^e time. An resolution agreeing in
international flavor_^is .given .toys with the suggestion.
M  t o U ?  c S S  t z S s l o v a k :  T O O  thoro was some als;«rion
ia, England, and the U.S.
■ However, according to one de- ,
(Turn to Page 5, Story 1)
regarding whether the meml^rs of 
such an organization should be ap­
pointed or elected, the executive 
took no action on this detail. Some 
members did express the opinion 
that certain men who would be 
valuable on such a board would not 
stand for election, and therefore 
the appointed idea was better.
Alderman Parkinson has been 
appointed by the council to study 
the move suggested by the editor­
ial. expressed himself as m
personal agreement. ^
TRADE BOARD 
WON’T ACT ON 
FLOOD CONTROL
When requested by ' Alderman 
Dick Parkinson to “ do something”; 
about Okanagan River flood con­
trol, the executive of the Board of 
“ Trade on ’Tuesday refused fo  do 
so. Alderman Parkinson is the 
city council representative on the 
board of trade and he relayed a 
message from His Worship the 
Mayor. , a  large number of civic dignitar-
It was pointed out, however, that heads of local organizations and 
the hoard of trade is bound by an business men enjoyed the hospital-
agreement with other hoards of pf the Dart Coon (Club) Masons 
: trade and municipalities th a t; all qjj the occasion of the
matters regarding flood control official opening of their new lodge 




He Gives Passes! 
They Purchase 
Tickets
When free theptre passes are 
kept as souvenirs, that's ncAVs!
It happened this way: _
Will Harper, manager of the 
Paramount Theatre in Kelowna, 
has a reputation for making vis- . 
itors Avelcome and Is always a- 
lert to the needs of tourists. 
Frequently, he gives free passes 
to American visitors and did . 
just that this week when he saw 
two men in U.S. bomber jackets. 
T heir passes were , marked 
“and party”, and signed by the 
manager.
That evening, the men ap­
peared at the Paramount with 
several friends and it so hap­
pened that Mr. Harper himself 
was taking ■ tickets. To his sur­
prise, they handed him theatre 
tickets, not passes.
What’s the meaidng of this? 
he said. “I gave you free 
passes.” „
Laughingly, they replied; “We
know, but we > want to keep 
■ them as souvenirs of Kelowna’s 
hospitality. We arc taking them  
back to the States with us.”
Manager Harper is still try­
ing to figure tha’. one out. ,
Delegation Will 1  ̂
Cabinet Fridx^
IIVIC officials are in Victoria today determined to haw
.  “ shoAv doAvn” Avith th e  provincial gov^niment m conne^^
ith  su itab le quarters for the J°cal detachm ent ^  t h ^
Leading the delegation is Mayor VV. B. , H iighe^G w es. 
He Avas accompanied by Aldermen J- J- and W. T, L.
Roadliouse, H. A. TrusAvell and Boly-Hayman. . ^
Outcome of the conference >vfiich Raises place, a t  
morroAv morning is aAvaited with keen mterest. Acting 
Herbert Anscomb and members iac-xI
the delegation after the city “ recently adyî ^̂ ^̂ ^
R.C.M.Pi refused to stay in the present quarters after tl
°  ̂ *Tl^^Sscussion vvill probably centre arotiild the eou^^^^
line Kpfn reouested by the city and the Board of Trade fov
b e n  h o y  well-known in agri- several years, and tlje 
c S a l ^ ^ c i e s .  who has been pro- b u ild in g  has not been erected  here in
S tu S t''v W o r ia 'M ’rH S . comparable E„ove'nmea“ m̂ ^̂
been surpervising horticulturist for 
the Okanagan, with headquarters 
in Kelowna. He wUl be succeeded 
by Robert P. Murray, for 30 years 
district horticulturist in Penticton.
'HotA^versince the R.C has taken over policing duties 
in th^ province, tlie city is now wondering avIio has to supply 
the auarters The local police office has been termed a dis- 
lrac2“ on many occasions and government officials ivho .have 
mspected the quarters Avhile visiting the city, agreed that ac­
commodation is far from adequate.
1 poHce contract *comes up for revicAV at the end 
and the city wants a definite understaiulmg withCITY ASSESSOR 
PERCY DUNN 
WILL RETIRE '
fiiscussod at last Monday .tigh t. 
I meeting. The mayor pointed out the ■" Ke-
lowna and district is estimated b / thCvP̂ ^̂ ^̂
T h e  ncAV
citv^fathers paved the Avay for th e  proposed build ing, b y  trans
S L g  cM eTemrc property vri.h'.ha. owned
m ent, SO that the structure, could  be erected on W ater  S tr e e t . ,
tiring at the end of February due to
ill-health. ,
■ Mr. Dunn,' who has seen the_ city
council'^m in^. he
w  '“'™“ ? f(^ ^ T s1 U id f .r e U y  t o !  s Semnore.'popnlatlon is
| “f  i?  r  3 l . ' l ; W 0  'a V !'to  h a t o c / i s  in outlying areas.,
Dunn’s resignation “with regret.’
His successor has not yet been 
appointed.
Ivor Newman; president of the 
B.CJP,GA., and L. R. Stephens, re­
turned to Kelowna yesterday after 
conferring with members of the 
B.C. cabinet.
Close Call
The editorial Avent on to phint out that th e  paving of the “ ^^htehlffis w S £  is ĉhairman. and, ̂ coiS^enS Magistrate Levies Fines 
Following Arena Rumpus
Community Chest Drive 
W ill Nudge $18,000 M ark
Biir Bend was the quickest means of British Columbia obtain- u  was suggested that H any ac- ^ soup.’was followed
t o  highway from t o  Alberta border to the Coast, £  S d T m lffr e l^ 'd  hr ■>'
as if the Big Bend were paved, motorists could use it, drop from complimentary speeches
down through the Ohanagan and over the Hnpe-Prmceton to S m o S W S M
? h c  announcement made last week by Hon. E. C. Carson ^  g | r , g tljhe^effdle.c. or t o r
would seem to indicate that the public works department has - ------
come to sec the soundness of the arguments advanced by this 
ncAVspaper. over a year ago. Mr. Carson announced that, if 
Ottawa Avill agree, the Big Bend Avill be paved next year. He 
did not suggest that the highway Avould be reconstructed, 
but rather that a temporary surface Avould be put on the present 
roadbed. The thinking in tins is that such a surface would last
five years, during which time the road would be relocated and w p i l iN  the books of the community chest campaign arc otn- 
rchiiilt. This Avould provide a' reasonable road over the 193 I f  ciaUj 
miles between Rcvelstoke and Golden and eliminate the oh- drive
jeetions to the dust and Avashboard conditions Avhich have been is expcctccf from^ ĥ^  ̂ returns. Over 200 people have not
so prevalent this year. \  ' ' . been contacted and this will he done, before the cUd of t <
The department’s new policy would seem a reasonable one
and one to which little objection can be taken. ^  c o t n u j '  C hcs?'td
surfacing of the Big Bend Avould solve a great many of the of Kelowna met on Tues-
■prohfcms which will hc,nt the department until t o
Golden section ot the Trans-Canuda „. rcron.cd, rebmlt ahd ' " ! t o t o t o a . e t o .h o  Faritic . . .  . _
perm anently surfaced. nalcns would be a success. coast was felt hero Inrt night, when ihave to be put up by'the appellant
....!....... ....... .........................  Tiw iitn timi' the elean-uD canvass previous snow clouds turned to In case an appeal is  made. ,By the time the xiean up ^  just n trace. Mtore Mrs. Swalne's trial lasted for
inehe. o . S ^ r S ’ SSn’ F ^ S L r r r  
quately stated”'  It was snow fell for the first white mantle Kelowna, prodded three witnesses
^irtee"^Vjid r e a l K  of the Autumn while ,4 of an hieh -H ow ard WUUar^
as recorded Monday night by R 
>. Walrod, official weather ob- 
irvcTi >
Maximum, minimum and preclpl
SIX months leave of absence w th  „ .g financially impossible for ^  -
pay when his resignation becomes . construct its own police j
effective. . ,  ̂ /  station.” decla red  Mayor Hugh^- I  V l l C C
“I’m sure it  must have been hear - Games. At the same time he thought g g H H l  u R  U u w  
breaking for Mr.. Dunn to write this . . _ _  unfair that local ratepayers
letter,” declared Finance ChairiiMn gjjould be spent on a build- _ ^   ̂ ^ _  W V
J. J. Ladd. Councit accepted Mr. ^yould be used to police I R m M
r.„„, '= P iF-nati  it  t. entire area. He said the w m - |  V | | P
mum cost for a suitable building J|| f t  U i  w U  A M
complete with a six-car garage, 
cells, barracks, offices, 
rooms, etc., would around $150,00().
(Question majority of people rare 
asking is that in view of the fact , < «
the R.C.M.P. has signed an, agree- . ,-^ gnjaU. pile of snow
ment with the government to police jjy the plow , was Ahe
the province, does the B.C. govern- thing that stopped the RCd Cross 
ment still have, to provide quarters ; mobile blood donor clinic s li^ v y  
in 'buildings built by the govern-, refrigerator truck from̂ v skidding 
ment in other municipalities?. v off the icy surface of ^u^Hope- 
The delegation wanted to inter- princetori Highway late Tiiesaay , 
view the cabinet before work is evening on the way to Kelpiwna 
started on next year’s government ■ Vancouver. i n '
estimates and before B.C. repre- Having left the coast, at 8 a.im, 
sentatives left for .Ottawa to at- .{(rivers Miss Pearl, 5kinner' _ana 
tend the provincial-dominion con- Miss Peggy Durocher Were a ttrw  
ferencc. couple when theiy finally a t^ W
------- ------ —  here almut 2 a.m. Wednesday.;^'^^^
left the coast along with the dim e s
ambulance truck, driven“ by *Mlra
Kay 'Tucker and MJss E ltobef^  
D’hondt, which carries^ all the 
heavy couipnient, as’welV as sever* 
al other girls in the station wagon. 
T h o  station wagon came over the 
highway without difficulty, and iho  
ambulance truck, outside of stop-
LAST MINUTE
T
h r e e  over-exuberant Kamloops hockey fans Averc dealt 
Avitli lightly Avhen they appeareil in city police com t here 
Tuesday on charges arising from the Tumpu.s in Kelovima and
Oistnet Memorial Arena on October 26. „ „ _ _  ~ « \ / v u T / \ T k
.to S S S o  BLOOD DONOR
S .: f iS 'h t a  S o .”  APPEAL MADEtirate fined him $30. . i , ,..u .u..vw ___
Mrs. Patricia June SAvaine, the only woman m the trio, considerably less than half oftho nj‘n'g‘'to pcdl tŵ  ̂ <mt of snow-
•alsb oleadcd giiilty to ob.striicdn;g -and Av-as'fined $20. , desired objective of 8()0 blood dov - ........”
also piciuLu ,4'hat of creating a rrations were made during the first ’
her husband,
quite well, arriving
A T M rc S w ain e ill at o f creati g  a  natio s ere a e ri g me first here about 11:15 p.m.A second  cliargp a g a in st • - .   ̂  ̂’  ̂ of the Red Cross Blood Donor j^o^over, engine trouble just bc-
ont agamsi uci misuauu, (Cllhic here yesterday. ^  ‘
of the 
Welfare UGHTRAIN N
Magistrate Marshall found them 
both guilty, imposing a fine of $15 
ori Mrs. SwaiiiC and a $20 fine on 
her husband.
Consider Appeal
3>efcncc couhMl, T. ,G. B. Col- 
(hurst, of Kamloops, Indicated an 
appeal would.be considered against 
the disturbance oonvictlen against 
Mrs. Swalhe. Court went so far as 
to set the sum of $50, which w ill
Big Bend V j. lllecillewael
A kugBCslio.. n.n.k- in tlio United States t o t  n dam shouH 
be constructed on the Columbia pear Rcvelstoke as a power .which would ,
.project and a water storage hasin for. Grand Conlee dani. has J™” 'J S jX m eto  “t5”be ’
once again brought the feasibility of a highway front Rcvelstoke unforeseen emergencies.
to Golden via the IHecillewnet River Canyon into the dews It n»“ ™'(,I‘ X f f o ' t o r o t  an IS 
is thought that the propu .cd dam Avould create a lake which 
would flood much of the present Big Bend highway.
WhetherThis would bC the case or not, it is nevertheless 
a fact that tlv Big nciid will have to be completely rebuilt 
before it wiU mcasurc up to tjic requirements of a Trans-Canada 
highway. With this in mind, it is natural that highway engi­
neers should again examine the feasibility of the lllccillcwact
tatlon (shown in imihes), for tho 
not possible on the basis or an in past three day* w c ^  ^
or 19 thousand dollar collection. Nov. 13-------    ^  24 .04 <&)
Tribute wok paid to those who Nov. 14.. x............   ^  23
had assisted in tho campalBU. Nov. 15.............. 30 Trace
Miss Mary Tischlk—who testified 
Mrs. Swnlno annoyed patrons near­
by, particularly by ‘swearing.’” 
flTio defence called no witnesses 
but In his summing up, Mr. Col- 
thurst claimed there was no actual 
breach of the peace. He said tho 
law docs not prohibit swearing at 
(Turn to Page 10, Story 4)
N E L S O N  H O G K E Y  
T E A M  G R O U N D E D
Word'.was received here this 
lafternobfi the Nelson |Uteple 
f,eafs' plane Avas groanfiefi at 
Nelson, preventing their arrival 
at Kamloops In time, for Hie 
dhedulca hookey game itenlght.
Barring unforeseen wieirtlier 
conditions, Leafs are expectefl to 
fulflll thdlr engagements at Ver* 
non Friday and here Saturday,
e_ vyiiiiiv̂  uKiM foro they hit Hope delayed tho“ c? -
m anager, took  The clinic Is In Kelowna for ' ,rIgcrator truck. They hit the hlgh- 
ono imore day—today; Hours arc ^ut kept going bcr
from 1.30 to 4.30 P ^ '. cause they thought that .tho others
KSO'to 9 p.m., at the United Churqh „head. Creeping along
Tarlsh Hall. ' . , , at a snail’s pace, 10 miles per hour
Inclement weather and social ac- ,^„g nverngc, they said the go- 
•tlvltles were partly Mamed for the .  ̂ i(,y ond skld-
small number of 270 donations yes- ‘"8 was v b ,
■.terday. Total of 630 pints of blood nesponsc here, bfllclals bf the 
Is needed today to meet the mini- report, has been better on
mum objective. • . ■ , their former visits, T h e  weather




'I'his newspaper docs not jirctcnd td he a highway engi­
neering authority, hut there arc certain non-engineering aspects 
of tfie choice of routes whicli fiavc not as yet .appeared in any
discussions. , »
Slionid a highway up the Ulecillcwact be fcasilde. Kevel-
stoke would be only 83 miles from Golden Avhcrcas the Big 
Bend route is 193 .miles, 'riuis, even should Ulecillcwact con­
struction cost twice as much per mile, the mad coiihl be IniiU 
at the same total cost.
'I’lie lllecillewact route would pass through some ' 
most gorgeous mountain scenery in the world; the Big 
is rather uninteresting from a scenic viewpoint.
'.IJĥ  Ulecillcwact foiUc vvould cut afiout a Imndicd miles 
off the distiuwc between Rcvelstoke and Golden, 'I'he resulting
saviUg wonhl be trcimmdoirs. It would mean;
1 riiat the litgliway department would have a hun­
dred lo-ri miles o*( first class highway to maintain and 
this alone would in a few years piiy for Jmy diftercnce 
in the origin.il construction costs. Maiiitetiance, costs 
arc a “cTious headache for the highway dcpattnicnt,
2. That every c.ir ir.Avclling it once would sa\e
Herb Ctipozzi In Italy
Will Never Forget Colorful Ceremony 
In Rome As Pope Issues Proclamation
(FJHTOR’8 NO IE-Followlng ia another In a aeries of an c les  writ- boulevard leading to
ten by Harold (Herb) % i c  ceremony began with a pro-
preseSt studying al ihe Rome, after being tho Vatican palaces to
sw a id ^  a Rotary Foundation Scnoiaran p.) ,  , , ,  St. Peters. It was a glorious sight.
On tlio flrat day of Novernber, tho tho full pomp and splendor of the
eyes of the Catholic world were 
turned on Rome, Hero for tho 
first time since 1870 tho Pope p ij-  
clolmed an official dogmo of tho 
church, ,
To understand the slgnlficanco 
»f the qi this it Is necessary to kriow whnt 
Bend ** meant by a Catholic dogmn,  ̂Ca­
tholics bcUove 
Ihot when tho 
1*0110 speaks on 
maUci'D of faith 
and moral* that 
ho 1.1 Infallible, 
clotming that 
this power was 
given to the 
dmrch to pre­
vent It frosn 
falling Into er­
ror. ’n ils meant 
______  i that tho proc­
lamation by Pope Plus XII Imme­
diately became law for nit Calhol- 
Ic* Ihroiighout tlvi world.
Catholics alike It was nn Inspiring 
exhibition of faith and devotion.
Many Pllgrlniti
The Clly of Romo was crammed 
with pilgrims who had corno from 
all countries of the world. From 
l^igland. America. Germany. Spain. 
Africa one! France, white, block, 
yellow; peoples of all different 
rnc<*s cruuo liero fo wMnoRŜ  pils
church, inrst came the honor guard 
of tho Vatlcon, resplendent In their
Modesty O f  Canadians 
Js Carried To Extreme,
i  ss fn l ls o e is qa nttrlbutcd to be ono of the caus- 
urgent appeal lor all hodthy hoping for n better
.persons to give iip turn-out for the remainder ot the
their time to donate o pint of blood. ,
Blood banks aU across Uio coun- In
t̂̂ y are operating «n 0  sort of hnnd^ Princeton, Saturday In Hope and
imcct requirements.
O C. nOTTGER, who was re-. "* _ < a __ A J i... tsarsblack ond gold uniforms, Toll hnt ejected president of the ICclownn 
plumes waving In the breeze, tho (*jub at th^ pnniinl meeting ,Tues-
bright sun glinting from tho polish­
ed swords. Then followed the 
priests, over 400 of them, In simple 
while gowns In direct conirnst to 
tho military uniforms preceding. 
Ilicn the bishops, resplendcnl In
................. ........  . , their robes of office. Bishops from
eveilt and dentonsirate tholr faith. China, Japan,, France,. 8oullv Am- 
Nearly all carried rosaries and erica, hero representing thdr 
wore a small blue ribbon In honor people, Then followed the Cordln- 
of the "Virgin Mary." ll i ls  was Her nla with the red of Ihclr “hobItR ” 
for the doctrine to be pro- like a splosh of blooil against the
day e w n ln i F„ M. Carriithers was 
chosen vice-president, while direc­
tors are O. J. 1  Mon-
telth, St. G, Baldwin and E, R. F, 
Dodd,
CANADIAN ticoplc have carricil national modesty to cx; 
ircn ics, and if they knew m ore about thcmsclycfi, they
AVould be better able to interpret the Canadiail scene to others,
'“ '” ' iS w t ,0 r o R h t o V o r M r . .^ H  Gor,lo„ Mcl'fiOToi.,
vrominent lecturer, Avbcn she
iowna Canadian Club TucHday eveningm the Board Room of
B C  Tree Fruits Ltd. . , , a i
■ , "Canadians have liecn so btisy cxplatiimg ti) the Americans 
Uisil wc aren’t British, and to the British tfiat we aren t Amcri- 
c.ans, that wc luvcn't bail time to become Canadians, slui said.
"If Avt could sec ourflclvCH as others sec us, we would real­
ize a greater sense of nationalism.”
-As Cahadlnns we oro not given ^  g «« ^“S ', rsR ntoS HEAVY DAMAGE ,
to iw  rA d  c m &SHportont liecause, nllhougli she Is a V i / i l l /  L/Ii As m JK I 
member of tho Brltls^  ̂ A driver suffered minor Injurnn
wealth, she Is la^'-pendeh  ̂d j,jg C0f wo* dnmligeil to Iho cx^
was Involved In
d a y - ............. . , . . .
claimed was that the body of tho 
Virgin MoOicr of Christ luxl been 
ossumed into heaven entirely,
, Though the ceremony did not be­
gin till nine o’clock In the morn- 
j’ng, by seven the piazza was fllliHl, 
many hazing remained there oil 
night. When the ceremony began 
- w*r«-jOv«r_..,.70flL0Q0.. peqpjo
i
silver and golds of the bishops. 
'Valicaii Cbotra
To describe the mounting cxcltc- 
the expectancy of the crowd.
R U T is A N D  toinitonNhin ihW.Athd hi* cor wa» ooma
LOSE DAUGHTHtW t .  U U f U I i l V  of acting n* a mern yesterday wlUi Okanagon Hlghway- 
Itulland Rond junclUm. ,
, . Treated for a cut In the head fliul
M rs . Jnmemro soxma „ „  imponnni nation Is that bJ.ocj, was Frank Smith. Of Rutland,
pltel here on SMurdny. Hovemb^ already had " «rent deal of pn, ,ruck was light,
ment,     , 11. Lunerol *'’'̂ *^* experience In th« difficult ort of Another truck ond passenger c.ir
the sound of the Vatican choirs the family reshlenco In compromise. TliU oxporlcnco ha* 'Puesday afternoon at the
chanting In the background, would followed by burial In Keiowa cc jnlernalty,-friction ncrnord Avcnuc-Vcrnon Road In-
be impossible and when tho Pope „ Umther and I*®*;" *J*'*hch and wgllsU  |,„t tj)«i damogw wag m
appeared, flanked by his Swiss Besides the Bteokliig peopleji, and two religion* po polleo report wfl* re-
guard* In their moltlwl color uni- « »l*^r survive. Pay * Funorai »er ^   ̂ “ ---------- ^ ---------------
, Tlilrtcen*dai*-old Carol Takntn u,S. ond other cmmtrle*.
Yokola. Infant daughter of Mr, and Another reonon why Canada Is 
rs. nlchlr  Y koto dlwl In ho«- I rta t ti
she hn* ol t 
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MISSION
lowing tableau is enacted; khana on Labor Day^ w c^-end,
minitfA Tim when he was a guest of the Kelow-
Me.-Wait a minute, Jim. Thursday evening.
Jim; Eh, Whats wrong. . other guests included ofllcials of 
Me (turning to look at a child the Kelowna Riding Club, G. D. 
walking slowly along path 200 Cameron, H. C. S. Collett and Max 
yards away. Then turning back’:, Berard. gymkhana, jointly
Those darn kids. ' sponsored by the riding club and i; crossley~rcturncd home
Jim: Where? ■ the Lions, was considered an out-,  ̂ Saskatche-
Me: Waiting across your line of standing success, and it is hoped to ^ visited tlieir fam-
sight. (Shouting and waving of make it an annual event. jj enjnute.
onus) Hey, you ki'd! Get out of Hon Whitlism olso took some of t :
here! ’ , the gymkhhna pictures shown by
Jim: I don’t see any kid. , Mr. Chichester, while G. A. Elliot
Me: It’s okay now. Go ahead and displayed his private collection, 
putt (He does and goes seven feet Members of the Lions club went 
past the hole.l on record favoring a “turkey bin-
Thanks to this fine book there is go” which w ill be held shortly be- 
only one golf problem I have left, fore Christmas.. Time and place
I seem to be finding it increasingly will be ahounced later. . . ; ,
■............................... .......  President ■ Jack'Schell • presided
over .the meeting." ; V 
Three liewr members. Dr. T. J.
O’Neil, Len Smith and George 
Spence' were inducted,into the ctob 
at an ihstallatidn cerembny per­
formed by District Governor Dr.
Jim Rankine.
difficult to get anybody to play with 
me.
C. C. H0GHWAY 
AGAIN HEADS 
BEEKEEPERS
Annual meeting , of the Central 
Okanagan Honey Producer’s ̂ ^so- 
ciation was held in the Municipal 
Hall, Peachland, when beekeepers 
from Summerland, Westbank and 
Peachland attended,
C. C. Heighway in his report as 
president, expressed disappoint­
ment at the small turnout and gave 
a resume of the activities. In June 
a successful field day had been
held in Sunim ^and at Dr. D. Fish- Gray, secretary
er’s apiary. The association had Presi^nr ^
acted as hosts to the provincial ex- ana mr. directors,
ecutive of the B.C. Honey Produ- C a ^
com for their annual meeting of drawn
which was held at the Summerland ^ dancp held in the Corn- 
Experimental Station last May. A jj^yoity jiall under the auspices of 
honey recipe bw k h ^  been sent oyama-Winfield hockey club, 
free to all members. Package bees ijyam 
had again been imported by the Carol zimm r _  Reeve, 
association for its members and ex- mntinn from Mrs A Cush-
c e lta l  » su lt had been obtained ,„ ° V e  Z S g ' T . e ^  io p r S e  
from these. / / th e  arts and handicraft display of
It was decided to import package Bedford Leather Co. to have on 
bees in 1951 and these will be sup- display at the forthcoming Institute 




Bertram Chichester, of Rutland, 
well-known sportsman,, showed 
colored films of a big game huntt 
ing expedition in northern B.C., as August flopped, w ill likely be held 
w ell as pictures taken at the gym- a week from Sunday (Nov. 26.)
OKANAGAN anSSION—Mr. and
Mr, and Mrs. H. R. Butler have 
returned from a holiday at the 
coast.'
Mr. and Mrs. Abblett and fam­
ily have moved from . the _ Lake 
Shore road.
Mr. and Mrs. Caley have taken 
up .residence in the former home-of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tail, Cedar Creek. 
The Tails have moved to Kelowna.
FISH DERBY COmXG
Kelowna and LiStrict Rod . and: 
Gun Club’s Okanagan Lake . fish  
derby, planned ' after the one in
(The sympathy of friends and 
neighbors is extended to the family 
of Mr. Richard Miller, who was 
fatally injured in a logging acci­
dent last Wednesday. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted by • Rev. F. 
,D. Wyatt from Day’s Funeral Cha­
pel on Monday afternoon with in­
terment in the Kelowna cemetery.
PUBUC NOTICE
Westbank Taxi has applied to the Public UtiUtie.s Commission 
for the Fall changes In fare schedules;
1. —An increase of 5f per live mile travelled.
2. —A charge of 15f per live mile travelled by the some
charter returning over the same route on the same trip.
3. —A charge of $2,00 per hour waiting time, except that 15
minutes free time shall be allowed for every 25 miles 
travelled or every hour, whichever is greater in favour 
of the charterer. .
4. —And permission to solocit business within a distance of
10 road miles (formerly 5 road miles) from Westbank.
NOTE: Live miles are the number of miles travelled-by the 
vehicle when passengers arc being, transported.
, Complete tariff may be inspected at the office of Wcstbajik Taxi. 
Proposed effective date, December 10, 1950.
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission.
Any objections may be filed with the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., on or 




“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
C. Gallagher Named Head 
O f Oyama Local BCFG A
OYAMA—At the B.C.F.G.A. meet­
ing held Thursday of last week, the 
following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Mr. C. Gallagher,
price.
W. H. Turnbull, of Vernon, the 
provincial apiarist addressed the 
meeting and discussed the position 
of “bee master” in the provincial 
field. Any beekeeper with the ne­
cessary 'qualifications , and • who 
could pass the required tests was 
eligible to be made, a bee master. 
By having bee masters located in 
all the district.s throughout the 
province much time and expense 
could be saved by having them in­
vestigate and report on local out­
breaks of disease instead of send- 
■ ing.out an inspector. He asked the 
reaction of beekeepers to this pro­
posal.
Bazaar in Dece ber;
Tea was served at the close of 
the meeting by Mrs. H. , Aldred,
Mrs. M. Stanley and Mrs. VTi 
Sproule.
Miss Peggy Eyles, ■ bride-elect of 
D. Eyles, was honored last Friday < 
afternoon by a shower given in 
the home of Mrs. A. Gray.. ,
Many suitable gifts were found 
by Miss Eyles in a chest drawer, 
beautifully decorated with white 
and peach crepe paper.
A well-attended memorial ser - , 
vice was held in the Community 
Hall on Nov. 11. Rev. A. Lett and 
Rev. R. Crysdale officiated. Mrs. A.
B. Smith assisted at the piano. The. 
Canadian Legion, Oyama Branch 
was responsible for arrangements. '
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. May are holi­
daying in Vancouver.




o f ' the U-Go-I-Go Club met at the 
home of atrs. J. Burrows on .Wed­
nesday evening, , November 8.
present
•a new film on: bees which will be 
released early in the now year. 
Having a B.C. setting and with 
many dstricts supplying material' it 
should prove of great interest to 
uU beokoepijrs. ■ ' v 
Officers 'elected for the 1951 sea­
son : wore Honorary president, Hon. 
.Harry Bowman; honorary vice- 
president, W. H. Robertson; prosi
Town
■ By JACK SCOTT 
HOW TO WIN
In my earlier golfing days I
.........  used to be a miS'^rable, glowering,
Membei-s agreed to share the small, snarling beast of man, plashing 
financial loss on the dance with the .the tops, off, daisies, with a ^No.
jsuj. There were 19 .members .
Mr. Turnbull gave an outline of one visitor. The blankets had
............ .......... arrived and were distributed.
dent, C. C, Heighway; vico-presi- bers were
Rural Athletic Club.
The Red Shield' canvass was re­
ported fairly near .cojnplcUon by 
the members and ; all were well 
pleased with the results. The moip-
cient, Dr. D, Fisher;,secretary-treas­
urer, H, C.- MacNeill, Peachland; 
representative to .provincial execu­
tive, Cl C. Heighway; directors, C. 
G. Heigluvay; Dr. D. Fisher, H, C. 
MacNeill. Alec Watt, R. R. Neal, 
W. Ingram, Frank Bennison and 
Earl Sutherland; auditor, John 
Cameron.
disappointed that 'the
Kelowna Red Feather campaign 
had entered Mission territory and
iron, mouthing curses at all and 
sundr.,, forever threatening to give
lip the game permanently. Ah, but 
now—now I am pleasant of manner, 
soft-spoken, terribly charming,, a 
man at peace: with the ■world and 
his golf clubs.
I owe this salvation not to my 
golf game, w hich is as bad as it .
GEESE HUNTING OVER
Duck , and geese hunters have 
hung \ip their guns in the northern 
part of Uio province and in the 
Koolcnny.s where the Season ended 
on Monday, Nov. i:i. In the Okan­
agan the .season closes on Nov. 29
a m ca missiuii "v- tv.-* -- ^
overlapped on the canvass, causing ever was, but to a small booklet 
v'ome confusion among the contn- written by one Stephen Potter and 
bulors. Plans will bo made for titled “The Theory and Practise of 
somc.entcrtainmcnt in December at Gamesmanship or Tlie Art of 
the next meeting \vhich W ill be Winning Games without Actually 
held at the home of Mrs., J. Fen- Cheating. . -
wick on the afternoon of Decern- This wonderful little book is the, 
'J  . n , ■ key to how to beat your opponent
Refreshments were served by the %vilh nothing more than psychology, 
hostess as.sisted by Mrs. Maranda. It is adaptable for tennis, bridge
The cut-work table cloth raffled croquet or any other contest, but _it
It t h r d r e e  was won by ■ Mrs. is perfect for golf, Urat game m 
land  Davis, and members were which the mental attitude is cvery- 
well pleased ’with the financial re- thing.
Gommercial
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New *‘RPM” developed by Atomic Energy
DOUBUS1HE un
o r AUTO EN6 INES!
. . .  in the toughest test a motor gets!
N e w  A tom ic too l! By equipping test engines 
■with piston rings treated at the Atomic Energy 
Commission’s Oak Ridge Plant, our scientists 
for the first time m easured w ear as i t  happened  
. . . found out with Geiger counters exactly why , 
motor oils failed. A New "RPM” was developed!
Itwvas Potter, for example, ■who 
taught mo the importance of having 
a ‘‘keen knowledge of little-known 
rules and ’ ponnltics," a trick which 
has won me many a Iqn-ccnt bet. 
Should my opponent pick up his 
ball to see if it is his I am right 
there to inform him with a sad 
smile of regret that It has lost him 
the holo.:Shou\d his club accident­
ally touch the sand in a trap I am 
tl)cro to remind him, purely in the 
interests of British sportsmanship, 
that the hole goes to me.■ . . . . 9  ♦ '
Potter is extremely valuable , In 
his tips about the pace, or tempo, 
of the gome. A man who likes to 
play rapidly Is holt-llckcd if you 
can slow him down and vice versa.
, Slowing up a game is really quite 
.simple. There is, for example, the 
correct height for thd .tec. The 
technique here Is tq tec, up the baljĵ  , 
take your stance, lift ■ the , c)ub ln'~' 
the backswlng and then stop every­
thing, bend down and push tho tee 
a traction of an Inch downward or 
pull it,up. Potter tolls of a special, 
trick ice made in such a way that 
the ball, after sitting ptlll oh It for 
two or three seconds, rolls off. This 
Is to bo used only lii omcrgcnclos.
In his notes on slowing up the 
[ ganqo, Potter warns, "Do pot nt- 
‘ tempt to Irritate opponent by spen­
ding too long looking for your lost 
ball. This is unsporting. Make a 
groat and irritatingly prolonged 
parade of spending extra time 
looking for tho opponent’s ball,"
It is around tho ■ green wHcre 
'•"fho Art of Winning Clamcs With­
out Aclunlly, Cheating” Is really 
superb. If your opponent Is putting 
exceptionally well, for instance, you 
may undcnnlno hiih cunningly by 
flattery. I
"Your putting is wonderful today, 
simply wonderful,” you exult. ”l 
think it must Iks the way you <)ausc 
nt the top 6f your backswlng that 
docs it.” The opponent NylU look 
at you. pleased, "Why, thanks a lot. 
Jack, but T didn’t know 1 paused 
like that.” You phako your head 
admiringly and say, "Oh, my, yea. 
A very dlsUncl jMUse.” Naturally, 
on his nexf putt ho will bo so ab­
sorbed in tills phenomena that you 
can almost count on one or two 
extra strokes,
Tlicre is the Wrong Position, too, 
la th|s case you stand in your op­
ponent’s line o f , fire, realizing nt 
the very licit mornom that you are 
In ' t he  "wrong place." You then 
leap into the correct p<»itlon with 
exaggeralcd aglUty and stand ri­
gidly still with head bowed. 1 have 
never seen this fall.
Always give tho lmpre»lon that 
you are looking out for the Intcrissts 
of your opponent’s game. Thus,
C old op eration  te s ts , under rigid controls, 
were used to simulate stop-and-go driving con­
ditions.,'.tho toughest kind a motor meets. New 
■ "RPM” was compared with the host of conven­
tional motor oils.*. Results were amazing!
New EPM Motor Oil was shown to double 
the life of average automobile engines botwoon 
major overhauls duo to lubrication, tahoratory 







No motor oil gives you better jirotetition than New “RPM.*' Com- 
pared with conventional motor oils,* it doubles the life of average 
engines between major overhauls duo to lubrication, It cute in half 
the Wear-rate of such critical engine parts as piston rings and 
cylinder walls. It doubles protection against gummy carbon, 
acid, corrosion, rust and varnish . . .  maintains the low-oil- 
consumption life of the average engine twice as long. Sold 
With a money-back guarantee of satisfaction.
GAS STATION
AM*rif4bn fSifrottum
We tak e  b e tte r care of your car
4ust JM M  .w.alhmLltuPstiWiu
\
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Wild Rose Pastry, S^lb- :■
Nabob, Cream Style Fancy, 15 oz. tin
tins
Royal City, Fancy 4’s, 15 oz. tin
So a p  P o w 4 o t  
P o ric  &  Bean$  
S a rd in e s







Quaker, 3 lb. pkg.
Hunt’s Imported, 15 oz. tin
Australian, Ige. 28 oz. tin
Squirrel, 16 oz. jar
WE DELIVER
New low Prices Every Payl
M re f
New Low Prices!
^ g r a p e f r u it
48 02. tin
★ g r a p e f r u it20 02. tin
^blended
48 02. tin







” &e, 6 02. tin
JUKE





C alifornia, B leached .
ĈHERRIES
Green or Red, 8 02,
★ CURRANTS




Imported 4 02. pkg.
2  for 2 5  c
...... 2 7 c
2  a g e
i. 30®  
3 9 c  
2 0 c
3 7 -  
1 9 c
pkg.
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H iehLivioe Standard Largely Due 
I o  (.o n su m er L re d it, b a y s  V is ito r  Qp "BEEFSTEAK”
Credit System Aids People to OKANAGAN CENTRE
Purchase. More Goods, De-
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOClErY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society is a branch o t  The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19Ui 
SOUL AND b o d y
Sunday School. 11.00 ajn.
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm . on 
. Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pm .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19th
10.00 a.m:—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
7.30 p.m —Films wilF he shown
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
830 AM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




at Bus Terminal ,
ELLIS STREET 





•WHO IS ON THE LORD’S 
, SIDE?”
7.30 p.m.—
"CAN A PERSON BE SAVED 
THEN LOST?”
WEDNESDAY
800 p.m.r-Prayer Meeting 
•Get Right With God”
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)




Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—Subject





Prayer and Bible Study





WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL. 
770 Gl^nn Avc.
REV. J, O. DENY. B.D. 
Minister—Phone 808-Y2
ll.OO am .—Divine Worship
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and, Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BJV.. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusB. 
Or^ani^t and Choir Director
Sunday, November 19 
11.00 a.m.
•Morning Service
“Bolstering Our Faith 
in Man”
REV. D. M. PERLEY 
Kiwanis Club in Attendance
7,30 p.m.
Evening address by •
Miss Connie McMechen
dares Speaker
'The present high standard of liv­
ing in Canada and the United 
States is- directly due to the devel­
opment of consumer credit, J. Mac-
MAKING PLANS 
FOR YULE P A R n
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The* No­
vember meeting of the Women’s 
kie of the General Acceptance and Institute of ■ Okanagan Centre was 
Niagara Finance companies, of held on [Thursday last at the Com- 
Montreal. told the Kelowna Gyro munity Hall, the buslnessi hour be-
and Rotary clubs this week. ' ing largely occupied with plans h o w e v e r  rennrte<l th e r e  did
The development of consumer for the annual Christmas party for nSt annear • to be â ^̂ 
credit had enabled more people to the community. After much dis- appear to be as much snow on
cussion it was decided to hold an-
Dccr hunters still arc getting a 
fair return fo r . their time, money 
and efforts.
Seventeen more carcasses were 
brought into district frozen lockers 
-^three in Rutland and 14 in the 
city—during the past week. One 
moose, bagged in the Cariboo, also 
was added to the game meat stock­
pile.
Majority of deer were killed over 
the week-end. Hunters at that
purchase more articles which m 
turn had permitted mass produc­
tion with its consequent lower 
prices and rapid improvement in 
the articles themselves. If there 
had been no development of con­
sumer credit there would not have 
been as high a standard of living 
on this continent.
Some people say that in the use 
of consumer credit, the individual is 
creating a debt. The truth is that 
he acquires an asset which he pays 
for while he uses it. The use of 
consumer credit protects his • sav­
ings account backlog which he re-
other Christmas tree, the usual 
treat of' oranges and candy and 
presents for all children under the 
sixth grade. To finance this proj­
ect a canvass for funds will be 
made before the end of the cur­
rent month.
the upper levels as at first thought.
White-tailed deer, closed in  this 
area, has been more in evidence 
than the mule deer, according . to 
many reports. •
Walter Curts and Don Thomas 
teamed up to bring down a nice 
fouTrpoint buck in the Trqpanier 
area. Mrs. 'Thomas was also in on 
the sport.
Other successful hunters, who 
built up a good winter reserve of 
meat-in, the Domestic Frozen Food 
Lockers were:
H. J. Kornberger, J. Prucha, J, 
Greenaway, P.
W.




Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 
n iiN iT Y  x x r v
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion




Miss Maclehnan; vice-president 
of the Women’s Association of St.
Paul’s was hostess on Monday 
evening to members of the associa­
tion at their regular monthly meet­
ing. '■ . .
Jii s cu m u uiii  iiivu le- . ^ n k in ^ ’v ^  G^ Nelson G R ‘ 
tains intact while he uses and pays byM^s. I. Hunter and a report of -Pord P Pinlev Dr p ” m  william  
for-the article nurchased on the <he annual conference of Women’s J!'.
Associations of th e .JCamloops-Ok- 
a'nagan Presbytery was given by 
Mrs. P. W. Pixton, who, with IVfrs,
Van Ackeren attended at Rutland 
last Thursday.
laumy. i i  is lo me inuiviuuai jusi , O? the recently BiitlnnA4oi»Vprg
what bank credit and bond issues showm “„n for S r  in tWs area and
moose in the Cariboo ends f)n No-
Plans were made for assisting in 
the furnishing o f the Youth Lead­
ership Training School at Nafama- 
ta. This institution established by 
the church has an enrollment this 
year of 50 pupils and with the re
 "t  i l  p    
installment plan. ,
Some Abuses
Consumer credit has enabled 
most durable goods to be brought 
within the reach of the average 
f mil It t th d d l t
t  it   iss s — ——: o -—- . —
are to commercial firms, a silent p® net receipts to he the gratify- 
business partner. Like bank cred- 
its and bond issues for commercial 
firms, it is based upon the future 
earning power of the individual.
Mr. Mhckie did admit that there 
had been abuses in consumer cred­
it but these had been corrected and, i  ,  ..
he pointed out, that in any new de- buildmg of more new cottages, 
velopment of any type, abuses do sorts of house-
occur. T h e  important teing is that ^
the abuses can be, and in the case; nieetmg o fth e a s -
of consumer credit, have been elim- jociation lyUl Ue held pn^the first 
inated. Monday at the home of Mrs. Van
Some persons are prone to talk ^pkeren. , ^ ^  ^
about ‘high interest rates” charged 
by consumer credit companies.
, This is an erroneous statement as
son, Frank Stewart, Percy Sims, R  
W.-Stewart and H. Meunier.
Alex Harvie brought in the 
week’s only moose.




White magnolia blossoms are 
blooming on Bernard Avenue. At 
least all the charm of a magnolia 
garden is in evidence in; the win­
dow of a local drug store. 
Introducing a new cologne
Mr. and Mrs. V. Slater are holi-
- - - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- - » .X.W
the charges made are not interest ,}̂ ®, m otor^ down with the lat- “whose dreamy delight stirs up vis- 
charges at all. They are service parents. _   ̂  ̂ ions of enchanting midnight walks,
charges, Mr. Mackie maintained, . , ,  of stolen kisses, of burning rem­
and are no different than the pur- arnved home on ance 'neath a soiitherii moon," the
chase price of a ticket on a train ^ kas been admired by many
or the markup of a retail merchant. „ General Hospital, the re- during the past week,
suit of an appendectomy.Reasonable Charges
No person complains about the 
fact that a merchant buys an ar­
ticle at a certain price, adds his
Huge magnolias are entwined 
around a corner pillar, a silvered 
Christmas tree sparkles added wel­
come, acting also as a central motif. 
A touch of feminine magic is re­
vealed in th e' lace handkerchief, 
radiant bracelet' and set-of-three
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South o f Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45, a.m. 
Everybody ought to go 
to Sunday School 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
A Mc.ssagc for Saints
Gospel Service 
7.15 p. m.
“Tests of True ' 
Christianity!”
. Gospel Song Service ; . . 
Musical Numbers,
‘There is a way which seemeth 
right, unto man, but the end 
thereof are i the ways of death.”
WATCH MONDAY’S COURIER 
FOR SPECIAL SERVICES 
TUBS. AND WED.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gabel are be-
______ congratulated on the birth of a
overhead and a profit and sells it Mlonday in the Kelowna
at a price higher than that which ,
he paid for it. Why then should «  x. xi.
people feel they should not pay the Wmoka Co-op candlesticks. Window shoppers
reasonable service charges when who have not already admired the
they “buy money?" ’The charges display will enjoy studying this
made'cover such things as invest!- A. work of art. , ^
gation, bad debt write-off, office *̂ y ‘Modernaires.’’ ---------------------------------------------------
facilities and other general over­
head items which are all ■ included 
. and, necessary in any business op­
eration. . : ■ ' , V
' Actually when a man buys a 
washing machine on the instalment
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH, KELOWNA >- Miss Lois 
basis, the cost to him is less than a Dunlop and Miss ■ Isabel Hewlett 
bottle' of pop , per day. ..-Is. it not w ere home from U;B.C.. visiting 
worth the price of a bottle of pop their parents over the week-end. ■ 
per day to have the use of the ♦ * * ,
washing machine while he pays for Miss Lee Jahnke, of Vernon, was 
it? The cost of financing an auto- a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
mobile is less than the price of a Mrs; J. C. Foster, 
package o f, cigarettes each day. Is • *
use of a car, while paying lor it, Misses Lois Mather, Velmas Ro- 
not worth the price of a package bertson and Frances ■ Pendtleton 
of cigarettes each day to him? he motored to Kamloops on Friday, 
asked. where they spent the week-end.
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada 
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. AU 
colors,: double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.25 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town & Country Mfgrs., 
6330 Mountain Sights ' St., Mon­







WiNFlEl.D -nio SI*. FAwa'rd’s. 
Altar Society hf Winfield hold a 
succeMful whl.st drive and rnflle. 
A large crowd wn.i in nttemlnnco 
and prizes for whist, went lo Mrs, 
U1>1 and '/i. ItolUzki. ctmsolallon U> 
Mr.s, Hebert and W- Brunner.
Winner of the draw for Iho cedar 
chest and contents wax Miss Juno 
Bregoll-sse of St, Ann’s Collegia 
Nanaimo,
OKANAGAN MISSION—The an­
nual ratepayers school meeting was 
held in the, now Okanagan Mission 
.school, It also marked the official 
opening of the new building, R. 
D. Browne-Clnyton, local Vepre- 
scntatlvo, was chairman and qx- 
prc.ssed tlie wisVi for a "bee” in tlio 
spring to improve tho grounds. ,
Mr. .Huino addressed tho meeting, 
explaining tho main program of 
tho year had been the building of 
now schools, RWs.sion Creek, Sopth 
Kelowpa and Okanagan Mission. 
A. S.' Mntheson, school, Inspcctpr, 
also was on hand. NigoT Pooioy 
district ropre.sontitttve, compli­
mented the work of the school 
hoard In the building of (licse now 
schools. . •
Mr.s, Coliott asked that some­
thing bo done (o clear the vision 
at the Community Hall corner be­
fore entering lu> school zone as 
after school hours and at noon, 
the children wpre crossing the road 
In this area. Several residents 
have stated this necessity, ns cars 
rounding this corner travelling 
south are upon Iho children before 
the slow sign Is reached.
Mrs. Collett nnff Mra. Proctor 
were nominated for school repre­
sentatives In this area,
At the close of tho meeting a 
tour of the school was made. 





Mrs. Gertrude Tscharke, 59 years 
of ago, 2024 Richter Street, died as 
a result of a heart attack suft’ered 
when attending , the funeral hero 
Monday afternoon of the lato Dr. 
A. W. D, “Bill" Knox.
Mrs, , Tscharke was obliged to 
leave the, funeral > a few minutes af­
ter , tho service, started. She was 
rushed to hospital by Gordon Finch, 
but died a few minutes after enter­
ing the institution. Although there 
was standing room only at tho fu­
neral service, Mrs,- Tscharke was 
given a sent when she complained 
of not feeling well.
Wife of Edmund Tscharke, she Is 
survived by her husband,, a daugh­
ter, Eveline and a son, Hons at 
Camp Borden. Slic was born in East 
Prussia 50 years ago and came to 
Canada in 1929, living In B.C. for 
20 yebr before coming to Kelowna 
seven years ago.
Funeral scrvicoa were conducted 
at the Lutheran Church, this after­
noon at'2..30 o’clock, Rev. W. Wnch- 
lin officlnting. Interment followed  
in Kelowna cemetery Under the dl 
roctlon of Day’s Funeral Service.
MONUMENTS
OF UNMATCHED  
DISTINCTION
. . .  Memorials, created by skilled craftsmen to proclaim 








AGF.NTx̂ l FOR UKApStONES AND BRONZE MEMORIAT. 
PLAQUF«S




tee of the Boy Scouts has succeed­
ed in getting the services of g 
Scoutmaster. Gerry Apployard, 
foreman at the RuUnnei Sawmills, 
who was a Boy Scout himself in 
his youth, has agreed to take over 
the local troop. An assistant Is be­
ing sought, and to help the troop 
and n^w Scoutmaster In getting 
things started. Scoutmaster Peter 
Aclnnd of the 1st Kelowna Troop 
Ims consented, to come out for a 
month or so .and help. Peter waa 
at one time a patrol lender In tho 
Rutland troop and still has a soft 
spot in his heart Jor the Rutlnmi 
Troop. The Cubs paraded on Re­
membrance Day, with the Kelow­
na Cubs. Prior to going to Kel- 
owha tlicy lined up at the Rutland , 
War Memorial and plnccdl a wreath 
there In rememhrnnco of tho Rut- 
_ land and Ellison men whose namoa 
^ r e  Insrriljed on the plaque,
"' • • •
A. W, Grny h'B ‘>n Tuesday nf- 
ternoon for Vancouver'to attend 
the miieting of the B.C. I-ltK-ral 
executive held there Wednesday,’
SITUATED ON RICHTER ONE BLOCK 
FROM SCHOOLS.
ContaiiLs livinjî ' room, dining rootn.'iiiodcrn kit- 
clieii, three bedrooms, balhroom, sleeping porch 
and walk-in cooler.
FULL PRICE—x$5,500.00
Terms $750.00 down and balance monthly.
■ ' ' A* . '
W h illis  Gaddes Ltd.
Exclusive Agents 
, REAL ESTATE — INSUI^ANCE 
Phono 217 288 Bernard
GRAVEYARD VANDAI-S 
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (C P )-  
Town polllce are Investigating van- 
dallMin at (ho Fort Frances ceme­
tery where (our tombstone.s wero 
toppled and 19 pane* of glasi 
broken In a Ereenhousc. YouUu 
ore t^llcved to be re.s|>on»ible.





TWO-TONE WOOL JACKETS, assorted colors.
Sizes 20 to 34 at . ................ ................ . $5.50
HOYS' ALL WOOL PULI-OVER SWEATERS--
assorted colors. Priced .................. $2.25 to $3.40
ROYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS In while only. Sizes
26 to 34 a t .........................................................$l-»5
ROYS’ WOOL LINED LEATHEU MITTS — 
at . ........... .........  59f and 07<*
ROYS’ w o o l .  GLOVES In assorted rotors — 
at . $1.25’
ROYS’ LINED LEATHER GLOVES
ROYS’ PARKAS—Quilted lining, fur trim hood
at .......................................................................38.05
ROVS’ STATION WAGON JACKETS , $14.05
ROYS’ WOODSMAN JACKinrS — Plaid lining 
at .................................................... ■ . . . $11.05
ROYS' HOCKEY OUTFIT—Sizes I to .5*,4 —
' f t t ............................ ■...................................11.60
BOYS' 3-RUCKLE RUROER OVKBSHOEH —
P riced ......................................... WMKt $*-75,
A
W HII£ STOCKS ARE AT THEIR BEST
Special Purchases of 
FEATHER FLANNEL DRESSES
In stripes and plain co lors. Sho^t and three-quarter s leev es , s iz e s  
14 to  and  priced a t  ,each $4.95 and  $5.95
L A D IE S ’ S M A R T  C L O T H  C O A T S — W arm  “G hinchilla’’ and  
com fortable w ith  top -w earin g  q u a lities for casual w ear in  b o x y  
styles. Special .......................... .................. ................. . $39.00
SPECIAL FABRIC VALUES
35- inch CORDUROY med. whaling, yard  .......... ...............$2.45
36- inch Fine CORDUROY, assorted colors, yard ...... . $135
45-inCh STRIPE CORD TAFFETA, yard .............................................  $135
45-inch SHOT TAFFETA, yard .................................... ....... .................... $239
42-inch PLAIN TAFFETA, at yard ...........................................  97<i and $L25
36-inch FLORAL SILKS, at yard,........................................... $2.49 to $3.50
36-inch SPUN RAYONS, assorted colors, at yard ...................................85^
44-inch ANGEL SKIN, assorted colors, at yard ..................  ......... . 89<!
MADERIA-TYPE 
PILLOW c a s e  SETTS
Choose from a "variety of patterns of 42- : 
inch size. Very low priced, pair $2.75 
Embroidered Made:;ia hem-stitched P il­
low Gases, at pair $3.65
WABASSO colored border, 42-inch Pillow ’
Cases at, pair ........................................ $1,95
COLORED STAMPED Pillow Gases, Hia 
and Hers,; at pair ........... ...... ............. $2.95
LADY CLARE 
HOSTESS BED SETS ^
81x99 at $830
LADY CLARE COLORED PILLOW 
SLIPS, at pair . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 . 7 5
TOWEL SETS  ̂^
In assorted colors and designs. Priced 
from $1.25, $1.65, $2.49 to $4.95
t Ab l e  c l o t h s
A good assortment of rayon—
Guaranteed fast colors— > ,




50x68 at ’ $2. 49;
. 50x50 at' $L49
50x50, at $1,19
s t a m p e d  l i n e n s —c o t t o n s
AND LINENS
111 table c loths, d resser scarves, aprons, doylies, pot holders,^ 
laundry bags, chesterfield  sets, etc., etc. for em broidering.
■' V
JOE SHARKSKIN BLOUSES
In white and colors in. sizes 12 to 20 and priced at only, each ..... $3.95
S K I M S  . . .
In a most complete line for every taste. Plaids, stripes, checks and solid colors • 
in corduroy, flannels, gabardine and woollens. Sizes 12 to 44 and , priced $5.25 ■ 
to kilts at ................ ........................................... ....................... ............. ............. $12.95
PLAID SPORT JACKETS
BABY'S W E A R - BALCONY FLOOR
BABY RAYON JACKETS at .... ............  $1.95
EABY’S . WOOL JACKETS at $2,95
BARY"; RAYON DRESSES—1 to 3 years at .. 89<i 
BABY WOOL SETS in assorted colors. Priced
at :..................... ............ .............  $1.95,. $2.49 to $2.95
RABY WOOL JACKETS in white and colors ■-•
Priced at ........... ................................ .......’$1,49
BARY CAT AND FIDDLE ROMPERS with plastic
lining at, each ............. ............................ ............. ,$1.25
BABY LEGGINGS in white and colii>:s"yvith zip- | .
per at, pair ...... ..........................................;...... ...;- $2.49 •
CHILDREN'S
GIRLS’ 3-PlECE SKI OUTFITS—Zip­
per closing and contrast trim nt $16.95 
OVERALLS — Children’s .Corduroy 
“Plnytimc" Oversnlls, assorted colors
at ...............   $2.50
CHILDREN’S SNOW PANTS — 3 to 0
years nt, ................................. $3.05
CHILDREN’S JACKETS to match — 
at .......................       H96
GIRLS’ BERETS—Assorted Colons nt .......$2.49
GIRLS’ PLAID CAPS “Tailored" — A.ssortod
...... ................ ............ ....... ......................$2,05
PLASTIC DOLLS in c o w  boy, , Indian, police
and Dutch' nt, each .............. ,■............ ............?L75
DOLLS—Large selection of dressed dolls, Bleep­
ing dolls at ............. ......................... $3.95 to $0.95
SWING SETS at ........ . 59̂ , $1,25 to $2,26
WOOLLY TEDDY BEAUS nt , ............. 51.26
JAGKIE J U M P E R  
PLAY8 UITS—2 to 5 years at, s u i t -
only ...................'.4..........:...................  $2J25
CHILDREN’S GARTER WAISTS—4 to 
8—Fleccc-llncd; reinforced seams. Side
loops at ............ ....... ....................... 95<i
CHILDREN'S 3-PIECE SNOW-SUITS 
—quilted lining, assorted colors; Priced
-at ........ .......... ........... ....... ....... .,i..... $11.05
One-piece nt ..................$I0J)5
BOOKS—In cow boy, mother goose "hankies”, 
kcwple dolls,, wotum dolls, fluffy toys, building 
bricks In plastic and wood at 97<i to $1.25
Baby's linen Books, untonrnble,
BABY BRUSH and COMB SETS at $1.79 A $1.95 
CHILDREN’S HAND DAOS, nasortccl colora­
n t'...... :..... ;.... .............................. ...... ......  M^ito'OSf
JOHNSON’S HABY8 ’ OWN TOILETRIES —
at .............. .......... i.... :...... .....................$1.76
LITTLE NURSE PLAY BETS nt ....m
tA D lE S ’ VESTS at .. 85 ,̂ 97^
to All Wool a t .... ..........$2.75
SLIPS—.il-acc trim toji and bot­
tom ill white and color,s .qt $1.95
RAYON SATIN in white and 
rose at ........... . ...................  $2,95
NYLOhl in j)lain or
.'■at ..... ..................;........
lace trim ! 
.....  $3.95 1
PANTIES in white, blue, 
j)ink and yellow. I’riccd at 
49^, 59f, 79 f to 89  ̂ & 97<
' KNITTEt) BRIEFS — 
a.sHortcd colons at ..., 59< 
15% WOOL BR IEFS-r
at, pair    ...... . $1.00
BLOOMERS — Fleece- 
lined in med, and large
size.s nt  ........  $1.00
N YLO N SN U G G IES —
.Small, medium at .. $2.49
NYLON HOSIERY
We've jiuit received a large 
Hbii))ueht of,Kay.scr Nylomi and 
are they bcautifnl. We advi.se- 
early sliopidng for these, Latest j 
shades . . , sizes S '/j to 11 and




LADIES FLIGHT HOOTS in rubber and leather 
witl\ iieollte and cre|K! t:ole In wool lined or
lihecUalrin. Priced . .......  ... $7.50 to $12.95
RUBBER OVEHHNOES wltli zipper fnatenern 
In velvet fur lops and plain pull on overshoes. 
Fleece-lined at . , ................... $3,46 lo  14.95
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S FLIOIIT BOOTH— 
Wool ^nd Bheepskln lining In rubber and lea-
(her. Priced a t .....  ..............$3.75 lo $7,05
l.irj'LE <1ENTH’ and YOUTIIH COW BOY 
OVEKSHOEH In brown and Idack, Priced 
,n t ................. ......... ............................ $2.76 and fM S
Fumerton’s Ltd.
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
THURSDAV, NOVE3IBER 16. 1S50






Police ........... .. ........311
Hospital ........... 64
Fire Hall ........ ........ 196
PERSONAL ____________________
w rfr PAY 7<2. ON LOAN OF FURNISHED SUITE, ALSO sleep- CROSLEY JMANTEL R ^ I O  — 
S S  to $3,OOoT  Country property ing room, to m ish e i Centoal For f  Bcnnett?°PhoS^^^^^





U unable to contaet a doctor 
phone 722.
•IJ-kT n  AT 40 50 60’ ’’ MAN! BOOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD— USEID , , _»_*s
Y o S e  p e p S ^ i  806 Burnc Ave.. 30-lp DAY washing machine. For ^^rU-
70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up culais' pKOnc * 48-X.
30-lp
lU. vSirCX iOXUC laDieiS ct FPPINfn ROOM PHP. RTTNP T * ' . ^ ■....................
bodies lacking iron. For rundown |L E m N G  Ro o m  SNQ-WHITE REGISTERED, S ^ -
reeling raacy men. , women caU central i^ u o n .  OYEDE PUPS-W ritc or phone
“old." New “get acquainted” size Phone 44b-tu._________ _̂________v  ^  'steele, Enderby, B.C.
only 60<. All drog^sts^ „„ _ FURNISHED BED-SITTING room 29-2c
B. P. O. Elks 





the piazza. They looked like a didn't know wliat happened on the 
cloud of snowflakes as they wheel- Plains of Abraham, September 13, 
ed once over the piazza then dls- 1759. while 407o could not even 
appeared in the blue. Then the give a definition of free enterprise, 
whole crowd began to sing the Hard to Understand
hymn to the Virgin Mary and it ^  hand, it is a fact




13,15, 20, 22, 30, 32-c community kitchen.
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! H « e  Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
Mrs.
28-3c FOR PROMPT -  DELIVERY ON
. ___  _ _ i. your wood orders and cedar posts,
now, the new sensational hearing \ vt[n t e r  TEMPERATURES MAICE phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5. 
aid that has revolutionized difference when you live in one 10-T-tfc










3 a m. to 12 midnight.
ears. Small, light, powerf^ Fully insulated for complete com-
130 hours use with one b a t t e ^ .^ -  fort Winter rates now. Phone ■ . „
quire for demonstration at KELO- ggg.jj2  25-tfc On sale ?30-$50 reduction. Recondi-
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD„ — 1___—_ —__—..— tioned and guaranteed. 8  Heintzman
1632 Pendozi S t  v8-tfc r e n t  tH E  BEST HALL IN TOWN and lower prices. New pianos on
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 




Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wlig, 
Box 346
ing and re-echoing until it was lost 
in the sky.
As impressive as was this efcre- 
mony, the sight of Rome that night 
was an even greater spectacle, 
l i i e  four great basilicas were all 
lit up with flickering oil lamps. At 
every house window there were 
twinkling candles as a sign of
i
For parties, dances, conventions, the floor. Sale starting last week of 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- November. .Iiiquire noiv to have the 
tiful new Orchard City Club has best.
all the kitchen facilities required r it Z MUSIC SHOPPE KELOWNA 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 , Next Door to Theatre ■
—or write Orjcbard City Social ,
ritib, 227 Leon Ave.. 52-tfc BAND INSTRUMENT
na arn RENT—IMM^IATE POS- 35 instruments bn display this
26-8'T-p SESSION-4 roomed house on lease, gpgcial discount. Clari-
“— ----- at Poplar Point, 2 m iles from Post tnimnets trombones, saxa-
LOST a n d  FOimD office Electric Ughts. Rent $24.00 nhones ^omoones.
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETH^G per month. .Mso 1-roomed cozy fur- ^
. . .  a purse?, ring? key case? Use nished cabin suitable for couple or RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE
Courier Classifieds to inform others, ^ p p ly  evenings, Gordon 30-lc
A treasured keepsake, a snapshot, o  1684 Ethel St. 21-tfc _______— ----- -----------
a key, may mean a great deal to 
the loser. They’ll be looking for It
in THE COURIER! Leave articles bins. Modern. Winter rates. Mac’s
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED 
from any part of the body with 
SACA-PELO, a remarkable dkeo- 
very of the age. SACA-PELO con­
tains no harmful - ingredient, and 
will destroy the hair root. LOR- 
BEER LABORATORIES, 679 Gran­






. (From Page 1, Col. 3) 
partment store manager, there js  a
___  _____  _ , , , RUTLAND--rrhc Rutland L o c ^
know more about the United States b .CJ'.G.A, met lb the Community 
than American children know obout uaU on Thursday of last week to 
Canada. . , consider resolutions ftir-the annual
Canada is too hard to understand, convention to be held in January a t ' 
the speaker felt, because one must vem on, and to make plans for the 
understand a number of Canadas local’s annual meeting to be held y 
to understand the one. A® the U.S. next monto."  ̂ ^
is so large, it keeps the Americans in  this latter connection the lo l- 
i  ..i: j  ti.,. ,1! cni„* absorbed with their own affairs i^^jng were appointed to a nom-
faith, and on toe ̂ ostello di S ai^  does not leave much time over inating committee by chairman J. 
Angelo its p m t  bulk ringed with foV trying to understand Canada, n  'Waddington, Archie Weighton, 
light, therejilazed aT^^V crucif^  constantly at work Buckland and James Dun-
that could be seen all over Rome. ĵ ggp acutely aware of them, g^n. While there was a good deal 
Regardless of religion, faith,'col- but it does not seem to /WPrk the of discussion on various grower 
or or nationality, for those of us other way. ^  problems, no actual rcsolutiODS
Of the many problems which wOtC lorthcomlng at this ttteoUttg 
make Canada so hard to under- fQj. presentation to toe convention, 
stand, sectionalism is one of the ^  p m ^ sal that toe advertising ex- 
greatest barriers., Natural barriers penses incuSrrcd by B.C.’Tree EYults : 
make it difficult in many ways, should be separated from their 
Then, too, Canada is politically regular levy, was discussed and.; 
complex, said Mrs.- McPherson, j^gy be presented in resolution , 
From the American viewpoint, we form at toe annual meeUbg, to be; 
are ruled by a king who doesn’t held about Dec. 8 . 
live here. We have a governor- 
general who doem’t govern us. We 
have two languages, and are part 
of toe great British Commonwealth





____ ___ (From Page 1, Col. 7) _ _
very good selection of Canadian __gud externally, as a result of the and yet are Independent _ 
goods. ’This store, by the way, is p„R between Greht Britain and the "it’s the little things that count, 
handling almost 90% Canadian- united States. Canada. Mrs. Me- said the speaker. . What could
made Christmas toys. pherson reiterated, is the result of have been said toat wasn t, is wimt
War toys have almost completely tbe play and inter-play between causes the trouble." IV would, be
disappeared, while_ p la s te  these two countries, and now her helpful she teit tp_ explain^ to
HELP WANTED PROPERTY WANTED
COLLECTOR; MARRIED woman 
permanent resident of  ̂Kelowna to 
handle a w ell established credit and 
collection route in Kelowna
at 1580 Water Street.
GETTING MARRIED?
9-tfc Auto Court, 1824 Vernon Road. ADVERTISER SETTLING IN Ke-
^ d  Let T he Courier’1 .print yo,^ wed-
“real-looking” dito sets at the top tribute what she knows of com- 
25-9C lowna requires a good, modern of her note to S ^ ta . promise to the world at large,
two or three bedroom bungalow. One tomg which catches the eyes Highly Regarded
Must be in nice residential district a Although toe majority of toe
tfc
Vernon. Must be neat of appearance ding invitations! re 579 Laurence Ave., phone lOTl.
and have pleasant personaUty. Car fleeting your good taste. Full in-  ̂ • >' gg,,
essential. References for fidelity formation, every assistancer-at IMO 
bond required. Full particulars and Water Street, Kelowna. 91-tfc
phone number to Box. 996, — — ^ .  _
Courier. 30-lc BUSINESS PERSONAL ______________________
COLLECTOR—MARRIED MAN re- EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE CABINS, ROOMS, S U rp S -^ 15  
sident of Kelowna to handle a well repair by skilled technicians. Mem- per month up. 'Tourist rates_?1.50 
established credit and collection ber of Associate Radio Technidans per day and up. Lord s Auto C ou^
OFFICES FOR RENT — APPLY 
Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 
265 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 8-T-tfc
connection with paying .taxes and 
owning land. Thq fact that Britain 
gets the blame for a lot of the little 
things is one good reason for trying 
to straighten out some of them. . 
'.' Interpret Things
____ ____________ One great stumbling block is
----------------- - , , 7, ,  „ thev haVe a marvelous opportunity Americans don’t  understand our at-
Write Box 994, Kelowna Courier.  ̂ qalpc to do something if  they only care to titude towards the Old Country.
A  big part oLthe Christmas^saiea Canadians do not
and close to town. Possesion re- days is a  pe^eci 1^  com - Canadian population cannot attend 
quired in March or Apnli Cato deal Ranger ,'^v ,, fbe United Nations Organization in
direct with owner. Give full par- bined wito ® 'ingM toid-trm^^^^ New York, Mrs. McPherson said 
ticulars-and price in first letter, plastic holder, it makes .a real v,mnni.fn itv
30-3p
volume this year is expected to
route in Kelowna and Vemon on a of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac-
part time basis. An excellent oppor- uon.
tunity lor a.nyone wishing to sup- Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
plement present income. Must be of fgo7 pendozi S i  Phone 430. 18-tfc
neat appearance and have pleasant ---------------- — -— — — —— ^
personality. Car. essential. Refer- NO MORE BIRDIE ,
ences for fidelity bond required. (Vatch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 
FuU particulars and phone number pĵ Q̂ Q studio. Portrait and Com- 
to Box 997, Courier. 30-lc m ercial Photography, developing,
SALESMAN WANTED*,— Reliable ^  8-T-tfc
28-4TP INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
_________  understand it
— ------- _ _  «  breting ' t h e  Canadian scene to themselves.The answer to toe prob-
PROPERTY FOR S A L E  cyme PlasUcs. ^ i c ^  v « ^  fo’ others^and’trying to help them to lem Ues in the fact Canadians have
_ expensively, it is tl^e ideal toy for ghe said. “Cana- never been history-conscious. The
youngstem,. diahs are unquestionably highly re- States sprang into existence as a
fry, for it is clean, vvashable. Ana „ - - +ko Trwn hpoanse thev rAsnif of revolution, whereas Can- 
won’t’ cut them. In selection, there | |r a e r
I An ACC* on manv occasions in iiition. not nearly as exciiu
America
than to Britain; which is attribiit-
_____ _ „  _______  . ale to her dual ancestry. At toe
MlcPherson went bn to give an idea close of the American Revolution, 
of hbw “toq U.S. looks at us.” S h e ; United Empire Loyalist settlers 
said that Canadians should help came to Canada with a stubborn 
the United States to get a better loyalty to toe King of England and
' .7’ . „,Aci,nv,lA atiH ai n   u oi  ic  ouii  a iuiis xuvu ca.ia,.v..v,c »» »
)r It IS g a ^ d  at toe UNO, bec use toey resulf f re l ti , ere s -
-................................ .......................  . have demonstrated their-sweet rea- Ada is toe result of long, slow evo-
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT BARGAIN OF ’IHE WEEK—Five- y ccasions in lution. t arl  s exciting. Mod
.-Situated comer Riverside and year old foUr-room bungalow wito suggesting . where em  Canada is closer ^tor r; -,_4 _____iaao.. stal wine glasses ana sneroeis lor, a /lAoiHncir ” n r  tniiv -wh ch is atlMaple. Immediate occupancy. Ap- half basement in an attractive loca- ialks have"' reached a deadlock.'
ply 1897 Pendozi St. 29-3p tion close to schools and churches “h ’reallv ^ s ^ s  ^ d  ^^e light of the above, Mrs.
w A N T i D ------------------------ S 5 s " E l .?
(Miscellaneous)
5S .“ '™ X u °e ir r ? u “ t,n d S
bargain at only $4,950.09.
__________  , , U
man wanted for Semonstrating and   -̂--- — _
selling one of Canada’s Leading CHRiS’TMAS
_______________  WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC-
CARDS . . . f r o m  onid-hand portable typevTiters.
Ehoducts in the Okanagan Valley, your own negatives. Christmas Card Haye customers . waiting. BrtoS
Plastic furniture arranged in roo^ ^  _____ _________ ______ ______ __
setoare  seUing for about one_dnl- _gj,g^gj^^.jj bf -them and ; then an equally stubborn resistance and
IfMs t̂rViilA 'fAin’IC YXinPPiS. rTTln .All LII0  - All___-A.2 .*■ _ itri. wSmvn'Yntni'
Earnings during training period ac- folders . . . to slip your finished yo^rs 
cording to ability. Experience not snapshots into. Ribelin Photo Stu- 
cssential. Chance for good advance- dio. “Give Photos for Christmas”— 
ment. Please give all particulars in 274 Bernard Ave. 30rtfc
first letter to Box 998, Courier.
in. ‘ Gordon Herbert, type-
w F  HAVF «1T1LL SEVERAL REN- while ferris wheels, and all toe definitely-American viewpoint.
WE HAVE STILL nr, n cars, and tmeks add jg ^gken for granted ■ With a better background of our
up to a wonderful tiine armmd w e  Americans like us, it- is also own histbryi Mrs. , MePersonTALSmers.
available to reliable, custo-
30-3C
STEADY HOUSEKEEPER -::-Japa- 
nesc or w h ite .. Light cork, good 
home. Family of three. $50.00 to 
start, more if suitable. 5612 Maple 
St., Vancouver, B.C, Phone Kerris- 
dalo 4216-R. 30-2c
writer agent, c/o  Herbert Business SAVE WITH MUTUAL FIRE IN- 
College, Casorso Block, 20-tfn SURANCE. For complete coverage
• ...........—----- :— ----- —̂----- r and «;needv and courteous' settle-
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ^ g n ^ S i m s  contact this office.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna,. B.C. 
Phone 675.
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger-need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — ^hundreds of
buyers! ' : H - t f c ________________________________
A. K. W OOD- FLOORS SA17DED USED CARS & TRUCKS
and finished by expert. 20 years ex •
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
PROPERTY FOR SM L
________  _ _ —----- Large lake : front lot, ' 86-foot
_____________ _ ___________ _ _____ oerience. T & G  Hardwood for sale MAPLE LEAF, TRUCK—LONG frontage in south end of city. Beau-
wAM'Twn T ATiv CAT PT.FRK or laid and ftnl.shed. Floors prepai- wheel base with flat deck. In good tiful view of lake. One o f few
linoleum and tile Instolla- condition. Apply 935 Borden Aye. choice-lots left insidecity^ limits.
tree Christmas morning for toe jj^bTvn that they know very little thought, Canadians would be better
kids. about us M)rs. McPherson felt able to understand their own re-
that Canadians are a little too cri- actions to happenings, and thus be 
One of the newest toys is the ugal of this fact, she said that we able to interpret themselves to the
perfect scale model steam shovel in don’t know enough about ourselves, Americans and others.
bright orange, metal with genuine or our own viewpoint. ■  ̂ \ ^ — ;-------
rubber tires.. One English, ntianu- •  ̂ recent poll, a shocking lack
facturer turned out small racing of awareness was demonstrated by 
cars and other British miniatures the average .Canadian. It is silly
with rubber tires that Junior can to imagine American h ig h . school
take off to change in the event _of , gjjjjjjj.gjj jjht having " .heard of
of those quizzed could name Can- There is an increase of four teams 
ada’s first prime - minister. 81% this year.
—crockery
Courier. 26-T-tfc tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur  ̂- .niture Stoie; 435. - 27-tfc
27-4p For details, reply Box 981, Courier. 
-------  2-tf
8  GOOD NEWS-HERALD .RO'UTES TOPPING LIMBING
available for livc-wirc ea rn ers- FOR lOPPI^^^
F O R 'S A L E HOUSE FOR' SALE—FULLY mo-
atternoon delivery o ?  to d a y s  paper taking out. Including stump and SALE-GENUINE “Storking” dern, 2̂  ̂ y^ars h a s S e S
flown from Vancouver to Kelow- hauling^ajyay.^or^saw toto Delicious, Winesaps or other bc^e'pted 1820 Water
varieties apple or peach, trees m 
small or large quantities for $1.00 St.'Phone 1216-L.
20-tfcna—it’.s today’s rte\vr today!* A*pply Phone~Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
--- ----------------— :-------------------------  IS rr HEAyV?^OR. DIFFICULT 35 per tree according to size. CURSING HOME FOR SALE AS
VANCOU- to load or move? , Use our f .O.B. Oliver. Write or phono. Paul gj„g concern by owner. 16 bed ca-
' Eisenhut, Stork Nurseries Repre- located to good district in
AGENTS REQUIRED - ------------  ..u ■ u
VER morning newspaper is offering
liberal cominis.sion arrangements brnith s Cartage. 1270-1.. 
for part-time, agent to supervise 
canity- boys. Automobile essential.
Apply Box 988, Kelowna Courier,
29-2C
52-tfc pacUy'l.senntive. Phone 73-K or 115: Box calgary. Excellent opportunity for
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, sleep in. Two adults, 




TARY desires, position in doctor’s 
offlcc or dlnic, but wiU consider 
any type of socvetarinl work. Mov­
ing from Vancouver early part ot 
Jaiuuirv, Box 999, Kelowna Courier.-
30-2C
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargements. 4̂0c 
and return postage 3c.
MAH. ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN'S MAIL o r d e r  
FINISHING DEPARTMENT , 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1550
62-Ttfc
747, Oliver. nurse or business person. ’Terms
FAWCETT COAL AND WOOD available to reliable party.
range, warming closet with water 
coil. $49.50 at Bennett’s. Phono 1.
Courier.
LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS to produce various noises.
Specials? Here Is a special in any Best Sellers
^ ^ 7 ^ pnnTTTTJTTV TO ArOTTTRE season-modern 5 room bungalow In contrast to last year 
AN OPPORTUNIIY TO ACQUIRL basement and - beautiful view everything was form goods,, are
a boat at an off season price Six , osoa Ahuntt St. Phono such thlnas as "Gertie. The G
; • TAKE 'fp  HOCKEY
FLIN BT̂  Man. (CP) --About 
•180- youngsters between 9 and 13 ■
______ _ _____  __ iiiiuicii .iv'.. ..- ..-o ____ — years of age will play this year on
a"*fTat friiese last ones reportedly George Vatoinrf^^^ oinly" 45% 10 Flin Flon pee wee hockey teams.
make wonderful stocking fillers. : ^ -------- — ----- T«.,r
■ Department store officials report 
the usual run of wooden pull toys, 
while here is eveirything imagin­
able in parlor games. f 
Many youngsters will have fun 
under the tree this Christmas if 
Santa happens to leave one of the 
ever-popular mechanical toys, 
which merchants say are in their 
greatest array for many years. One 
of . the biggest drawing cards is the 
gaily-painted Donald Duck that 
waves his hand when you wind 
him up. There are walking and 
barking dogs woi'ked by squeezing 
a bulb in your hand at the end of 
a leash, there are animals, and 
"Bobby—The Cop" that you blow, 













^ ■ lO O ^ Q  1 ^ . 6 .
$ $ $  SAVINGS $ $ $
when
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-oMown! Support 
local Industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandols offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There Is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—ot MandeTs. 80-t/c
12 foot Clinker built boats, at. only “  -.nnointment
$125,00 each. All have IVz, H P. appomtmem
Briggs & Stratton motors, shafts • ' ' -
and propellors. Safe family boats, nircTM TT'Cti 
Also for sale, large Rock Gas Grill, “  v ,- .
suitable for resort or cafe, four OPPORTUNITIKS '
burner silex stove in excellent con- ___________________  ___ —-
dltlon. Phono Vernon 100-R, call or OPPORTUNITY
write 3207 - 17th St., Vernon. i have well established business,
of lake at 2495 bbott t.  s c  t i gs s ertie, e oose”
who lays real eggs, and the red- 
28-T-t£c coated monkey who turns somcr-
— ------  saults aqd stands on his head.
. But despite the best array of toys, 
and games in many years, toe old 
favorites are still the, best sellers, 
stated oho department store mana­
ger, Top priority bn the girls’ list 
is,' of course, dolls. And one that is 
already making a hit is the blud-
RELIABLE YOUNG MAN SEEKS 
chnlloUglng opportunity with reput­
able organization, prepared to as- 
sumo responsibility. Aggressive
witli tactful per.sonalllyi Intelligent, 
resourceful and ability to organize 
and, manage. Salary open to dis­
cussion or will consider partnership. 
Prc.scntly employed. Apply Box 092, 
Courier. , 30-4p
CARD OF THANKS
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING 
discing, excnvnllng and bulldozing 
J; W. Bedford, 049 SlockwelLAve 
Phone 1054-L
28-4c wish to contact party to keep books „ .... ... ...v .....w-
qm nnl'TTqn PAT IBRE REMING- Snn ^nrfr skirted, blonde ‘‘Cinderella." How-,303 WITIbH CALiiUKE, Hi.ivuwu (uyggt $3,000.00. Box 99o, Courier. „y.j. norcnnlal best-seller
ton. Savneo. and Winchester P-14 ‘ “ ’ 30-2p
S-A-W-S ■
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at "64 
Cawston. 83-tfc
age,
bolt notion G-sliot Sporting rifles 
with 2(5” barrel. Excellent condi- 
57-tfc tion Including nicely finished Wol- 
nut stocks; select quality, ' proof- 
tested. Price only $27,50. If not sa- 
tisfled, return rifle at our expense 
for full refund. Immediate delivery; 
will send COD. Write for catalog.
TRADE
SWAP SET OF 600-10 CAR chains 
for 550-17. Phono 032-Ll. 30-lc
NOTICES
mXv p  vott t ncTCFn a t  y o u r  Canada’s ■ Mall Order, House, Bc^ HAVE YOU LOCKED A'T Y ou u  ggg Ottawa. Ont. 27-tfc




floors lately? For a. perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phono 604-L. No dust when 
It’s done by A, Gagnon. cstnbllshe'J 




B ^ S l V E D  by the
friends and relatives for their kind t h e  OKANAGAN’S LEADING
expressions of »ympuU»y and beau- furrier. thoTs MAJNDELS In Kel- e . En’dersby, Oyamn, B.C
tiful floral offi'rlng;! In the loss ot ------ - * ......................... .
our tH'loverl husband and father,
Tlmmas Skupa. Special thanks to 
doc'tor.s and nurses ami Father Mag- 
lU),
- -MRS. T. SKUPA and FAMILY.
WESTINGIIOUSE FLOOR MODEL _
RADIO, Long and Short Wave, D*HS w ile  ^
Oynma, B.C.  ̂ ,___ ______
PIANO — , EXCELLENT CONDI- One 1049 Monarch Sedan 
TION, ftno lone. $325.00. Write Mrs, Those are on display and may bo
seems to bo the straight crying-ma­
ma doll of medium price.'
And the boys, they say, will al­
ways go for guns and trucks, 
whereas now -gadgets are popular 
one year and dropped the next.
Tlio old standbys like wagons, 
tricycles, bicycles, electric trains, 
and pedal cars have been much Im­
proved in quality this year. Al* 
thoiigh still high In price, they arb
u m m f f  PICNIC SHOULDERS
® ....  .....AWlJLI. SLICED BACON
- Cello Yz \b. packets ......
......... per lb. 4 5 ^
.... ........... each 3 5 ^
ORANGE MARMALADE
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS
KETCHUP-TOMATO 2 3 c
A D D f  1? IT T IP lii Sunrype Vitamized, 20 oz. size 
A l  r L I ! i  J U I L I ji c a s e , 24 TINS .................................. ;....:.:.$2.75:
MARGERINE u „ v e . .2  lbs. 7  5 c
'SALMON
awnal A completely satisfying fur
slorngo service—only 2% of valua- h o d g ERS CONSOLE RADIO —  
tion. ’This Inclurtes insurance, '̂lai walnut finish,'long and short wave, 
storage rate $2,00 per, coat. Cloth Thoroughly overhauled. $20,50 at 
coats $1.00 plus ^cleaning charge, nennetOs. Phone 1. , 30-to
Make MANDELS your Mecca for
27-4C seen at Gibson's Motors, 1047 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.
G. C. SEXSMITH, Executor, 










MRS. PF.TER MAGUIRE AND FA­
MILY wish to thank their friends 
for toelr sympathy lihd floral tri­
butes in the loss bf their beloved 
father, Mr. Horace Cramp. Special 
thanks to Drs. Knox, Henderson nhd 
Athans and the nurses nt Kelowna 
General Hospital. 30-lp
COMING EVENTS
30-lp furs and fur slorogc, 510 B<;rnard DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
Ave. , 63-tfc equipment; mill, mine and log-
e<n trrn  R'ug supplies; new and used wire 
FOR ILASTER AND STUCCC) nine nnd mtInuB; chain, steel
WORK phono John Fenwtek nt 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coot, sand fin­
ish. Interior and exterior stucco!
If you wish, write to J. F.,
Okanagan Mission, Eslhnutes ore 
F-R-E-E, 80-«fc
ropb; pipe and fltUnga; chain, steel 
pinto and shapes., Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St,. Vnncou*- 
vcr. B.C, Phono Pacific 0357, ,3-tfc
WINTER’S C0MING-~RADI0S be­
come a big part of your entertain* 
ment. Why not bring your set In
I OWNA itov^Scmds^ Anmni check It over -
l^  r  H d ^ S d a y  eve «»'use hockey games, tights, etc.
nil,-™,.on. k'e i .OOAN BADIO J. EI.CC-
t h e  ANGLICAN PARISH Guilds TRIC LTD. 1032 Pendozi. - 0-tfc 
,ne Indding n b.wnar In U>e Oka- '    — — - -**• —
nngnn Mission Community Hall on 
November '.!5t|i from 2 to 6  p.nn 
I’vici s very rc.rsmfttole, 2«-3p
TIIK ANGLICAN CHURCH Bazaar 
win to- held nt the Piiirlsh Hall on 
Wedbesday, Deccmlx-r 6 , 27-Oc
.MOTOR REPAIR SF.RVICE-COM- 
idcte innintcnrinro service. Electric.- 
at contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 l.awrenro Ave.. phone 7.58
FOR SALE-GOOD SWEET TUR­
NIPS. ONIONS. CABBAOE. CAR­
ROTS and table bcebi. First house 
piisi FInq’s Hall, Rutland cast side 
Ilf Road going toward Vernon. 
Phone 279-L3, noon or otter 6 p.m. 
Charlie Sing. . 20^ c
CCM BICYCLES, nRo RALEIGHS 
Complete slock of ports and acecs- 
cones and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Comobell’s! Phone 107 
-L eon at ElUs. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP; 4.5-Ue
HAVING CONVERTED OUR 
HEATING SYSTEM, we have for 
ra-tfe "oio 'PWO COLEMAN OIL HSJAT*
________ _ - .......  F.RS, These heaters arc rcn.sonnbly
-- CIRCULAR SAW priced. For Information and Inspcc-
________  vl.se (or Jointing, tion call nt the Courier. 21-tff
WOMEN'S FEDERATION OF First M-itim; and niing chain raws. Lavra 
Unltesl Churvli will hold sale of mover service. Edward A. l-esUo.
November 25th 10-Hc -•‘Jt3 IVndOJi 74(c
SAW FILING 
gumming - new
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1(14)9 Abbott HI. Phene 244
28-Uc
(From Page L Col, 5) 
forms, their silver holmcla gllstcnt 
ing, the noise was tremendous. 
Cries of "Vlvu U Popn’’—I înB live 
the Pope echoed in the nlr.
For Catholics, the Pope rbpre- 
sents the church, He Is the su- 
premo head of the millions of faith­
ful Ihroughoul the world. He Is 
held In devotion ns God's vlcnr here 
on earth.
Tlio procession then wound up 
the stairs'nf St. Peters and amidst 
the slioullog of the crowd the pope 
went up to the altar erected there.
The ceremony was brief and al­
most unreal in Its colors. 'Tlie bulk, 
of St. Peters loomed up against n 
perfect blue sky, tfie silver dome 
(by Michael Angelo) seeming to bo 
etched against U)e brightness, the 
huge blotches of while, and gold 
and (Silver and purple of the clergy, 
the gleam of the uniforms of too 
guards, the hushed silent mass of 
people like an ocean flooding the 
lilazza.
Colorful Sight
Whet) the nn)elntnatlm) h|ld been 
read, the bells of nil the churches 
In Rome began to peal, ond ns a 
sypibol of the word spreading 
throughout the world, two thou- 
sand pigeon* were released over
ROLLED OATH 
Quick Cooking
5 lb. bag ... .......
CAKE MIXES 
Chocolate, Wtdto 
or Qolil '..... .... .........
THE NEW CHINA- 
WARE OATS, pkg.
45c
Flour, 98 lbs. $6.05 






FREE DEUVlERY  
and many other 
ficrviccs—call lit and 
aak.
OVERWAITEA TEA & COFFEE 
Prices Ace D o w n !
9 5 ( iMYSORE COFFEE There's noric better, lb.
OUR FINEST TEAS ARE FAMOUS 
3 brands, lb. 90f̂ , 85jfr and 75f
HOME BAKERY GOODS
Fresh Daily—Sec our window for choice at)id/ancy
-4^
F r e s h
&
Finest 'TokayaGRAPES





YAMS ' (Sweet Polaloes)
I  C T T I T f ' ! ?  l-argo Heads 
L C t l  l U v E i  California rucli
V IhS
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1950
PAGE SIX
Rough Sailing For .Comfnejrcial Puct |D WlB 
League Heads A fte r Sunday Fixture
league standlogs.
Dave Chapman and R. lYitz were 
the Firemen snipers while Dave 
Newton c o u n te d  for the Stami^  
Rutland, the seventh team in tte  
circuit, was Idle on Sunday but 
w ill get a practice this evening.
On this comng Sunday Rutland 
wU take on the Mill at 1 p.m.. 
Stamps and Rdwing Club tangle at 
2:30 Hremen and QievronS 
hook up at 4 pjn. _ _ _
JUVENILE POOL 
PUCK SCHEDULE
Black Bombtoi 3. Bowing Clnb 3 
Chevrons 6  ̂ MUl 1 
Firemen 2. Stampeders 1
Dissension was the predomiimt 
keynote as the Commercial Hockey 
I^eague completed its second shift 
on Sunday afternoon. ^
No less than three protests were 
made after the games. The league 
officials were called for a 
. m «tin g  Wednesday (last nightKto 
deal with the troubles.  ̂  ̂
n a’ma that some teams had lau- 
ed to pay their ice dues in time, 
that some had raided other rosters, 
even to the point of offering small 
amounts of money, and that teams 
were using ineligible players were
heard during and after the Sabbath — —
sessions. Kelowna and District Minor Hoc-
Hai*Trick for Burns key Association officials completed
Black Bombers and the Rowing drafting of the first section of the CONSISTENT LEADER of the
Club were first on the mat Sunday juvenile hockey league^cheduie ar scoring parade for the past
and produced probably the best g special meeting Monday nignu -weeks, Vernon’s Don Jakes
game of the day before having to The four-team schedule^ provioes Consolidated his position by draw- 
“ c*— for games ,on Tuesdays from,H.io jjjg^jjj,oo,nssists at VernonTuesday
to 9:15 p.mX and on Sundays, from the Canadians blasted Kam-
5:30 to 6:30 p.m, - -■  -  . -
DEADLINE FOB.DUOKS 
Starting yesterday. Nov. 15, the 
daily deadline for shooting ducks, 
geese and coots Is 4:55 pjn. TWs Is 
in effect until the cloahg day of 
Nov. 29.
MORE SPORT NEWS WILL BE 
FOUND ON PAGE 4 OF n n  SBC* 
OND SBCTION̂ _̂_______
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
1 vV'
I \ , f
settle for a 3-all deadlock Stan 
Bums’ hat-trick took care of all 
the Bombers’ scoring while Bill 
Clow paced the Rowing Club with 
a pair, Alex Koenig getting the 
other.
O u t c o m e  of the Chevrons-Mill 
set-to was a surprise with the 
Chevrons coasting to a 6-1 verdict. 
The previous week the Mill crew 
had established themselves as a 
potent threat . by thumping the 
Stampeders 6-2.̂ ^̂
Witt and. Terry Schaefer spark­
ed the Chevrons with two goals 
each while singletons went to Ken 
Lipsett and Bob Wolfe. L. Ar- 
rance got the Mill’s only marker.
Firemen: on .Top 
Firemen’s 2-1 victory over Stam- 
peders was just as close- as the 
score showed. The win. Firemen’s 
second- in as many starts, boosted 
the redclads into first'place in the
schedule, up to and includ­
ing Dec. 3, follows:
NOVEMBER
14_i.Pats vs. Grizdy Bears. .  ̂ , 
19—Kelowna Rural Athletic Club 
vs. Rutland. :
21—Rutland vs. Pats.
26—KRAC vs. Grizzly Bears.




If the weatherman gives, them a, 
break, the return junior footbaU 
game "between Kelowna Grizdies 
and Penticton Scarlet Marauders 
'will be played at Penticton Sun­
day; Penticton has won all three 
exhibition tilts so far.
loops 6-4. Jakes leads the league in 
assists
SEEK FISH LADDER TO REDUCE 
LOSS AT raSSION CREEK DAM
Confirmed loss of spawning Kokanee at the
dam in Mission Creek, in the Benvoulin area, f<>r the 
Brett Davis irrigation ditch, has aroused the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club. , ,
Believing that a fish ladder would solve the prob­
lem the club has written the B.C. Game Department r^  
warding the situation and recommending a ladder. A 
screen for the diversiori ditch, into which many brpok 
trout have wandered, was also suggested.
Though nimrods in this district had cause to doubt 
during the open ^pheasant season, still an expenment 
early in September showed Kelowna district had more 
ringnecks than elsewhere in the valley. o r, i.‘i
Birds flushed an hour in this district came to. 8.9, while 
the overall Okanagan average was 6.2.
Canucks Victorious Again 
To Prolong Elk Loss Skein
(Snecial to The Kelowna Courieir) games, scored Vernon’ŝ  first goal.
; Despite being plagued , No Attempted, Strategy ,
with more than their share of , ills Thomas and Lucchini in that or- 
and injuries, the Vernon Canadians pyt -yernon out front for the 
piled through to a clean-cut 6-;4 w u
over the Kamloops Elks m a  Mmu- gjgppy Kamloops checking al- 
line-Okanagan Amateur^ lowed Rittson to slide the puck in




The victory gave the Canuck  
: three straight wins oyer the E m  
' arid five victories in their last six 
; starts after a dismM  ̂b ei^ n in g  an  
league play. It was the Elks fifth
loss in a row:,’tiimbUng theni to b^^
low .500 in the standings fo r , the
B OF M -SERVICE: HELPS, YOU * victory
TOWARD FINANCIAL f iv e  g a m e s  w it h o u t  a rest formula can be attributed to their
SECURITY was duck soup to Jim Middleton gbiUty to find the net on close-in
' ‘‘I’d like to buy more Canada Savings Bonds, hut I can’t afford them who sparked the Kelowna Packers tries,
because of the high cost of living.” Next time you hear this, ask the during_
speaker how he’d^live if he made less money. When he says he’d cut best of the After traUing 1-0 at the end of
certain expenses tell him that’s the secret of successful saving. i _ ' .the first stanza the Canucks began
All your friend need do is put his pay in a Bank of Montreal savings depths into ninth p ac untrack late in the second,period
account and ask Fred Baines, manager at Kelowna, or any member of league scoring. to go into a 3-2 lead and then out-
the staff, to deduct a reasonable monthly instalment for a Savings Bond. --HsjKHBraBBBBMBBHBBBBB score the Elks 3-2 in the finale- , 
Soon; he’ll fipd himself frittering away less money. And he’ll be mighty . l | U U | | | m  Leo Lucchini sparked trie
pleased with his progress toward the things he really wants. . , - ■  iW iwWiiW M  ucks to victory .vdth two^ briuianr
Even if you have already- bought a Canada Savings Bond with inpney
you’ve already saved, why not consider buying an extra one through the 
B of M’s easy Instalment plan? ’The more you invest now, the faster you 11 
make your plans come true. Talk J t  over with Mr. Baines or his accoun­
tant Ole Oldenburg.  ̂ ~~Advt.
UCKS x iui  ...»  _  vnuuicvYo,
goals while singletons went to Hiu Haley.
the short side early in  the third to 
widen the margin;, But Bathgate 
k ep t' Kamloops in the gaipe with 
a close-in counter from Don John­
ston. ,
Haley made it 5-3 for Vernon 
only to have his goal discounted.by , 
Campbell’S; trimming the lead to 
5-4. But Haley’s goal turned out to 
be the winner, the last one counted 
by Lucdiini going as certification.
Both sides played cautious hoc­
key in the first period hut opened 
up with sorne nice class in_the last 
two sessions. After the disastrous 
backfires during his Saturday 
gambles. Elks’ coach, Paul Thomp­
son, left goalie., Lome Lussier in 
the net for the whole game.
- First period—1; Kamloops,' Stein 
(Andrews) 18:12. Penalties: Ritt-
If the jump-off of action in the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association midget and juven­
ile hockey leagues was any criteri­
on, supporters are in for a,^banner 
season.
Four teams — two midgets and 
two juveniles—dished up a sweet 
brand of hockey Tuesday night for 
so early jn the season. While games 
are called for several times during 
the week, still Tuesday night w ill 
be known as Minor Hockey Night, 
with twb games slated weekly, one 
in each division.
: Jack O’Reilly’s Knights of Co­
lumbus, the. class in  the midget 
loop last year, knew the race ; 
would be no pushover this season 
when they dropped a 5-2 decision 
to the A1 Laface-coaqhed Grizzlies. 
It was a clear-QUt but exciting vic­
tory for the Bruins.
The juvenile fixture packed a 
wallop all through with the Pats 
leading most of the way. The 
never-say-die Grizzly Bears , kuotted 
the game up in the last minute; , 
scoring on a pressure play while 
the Pats were short-handed. _ 
Further league play is shown in 
the midget and, juvenile hookey’ 
league schedules published m this 
issue.
I pro vinc e  OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Boord of Industrial, Re­
lations will hold a public hearing in ^ h e  M m b m
Room, Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C., on Thursday. Novem- 
her 23rd, 1950, at 10:00 a m , for the puijKwe of rev iv ing  repre­
sentations pertaining to revising the Minimum Wage Orders 
applying to truck drivers and their swampeijj .or helper^ and 
also to establishing a minimum wage and working cpndiuons 
with respect to truck drivers ?and their swampers or helpers not 
presently covered by an Order of the Board. _
All.parties concern^ are invited to attend. Written subnu^oos 
may t e  addressed to the Chairman, Board of Industrial Riaatiwoft
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,; B.C. for considerafioi^ t o  the 
Board. JAMES THOMSON. C h a ir in g
November 1st, 1950. Victoria, HC.
C.C.M. HOCKEY SKATES
•  FIGURE
•  P L E A SU R E .
•  SPEEDERS 
All C.C.M. Matched Seta
^  h o c k e y  s t i c k s
— 7S< and up
HOCKEY EQUIPM ENT SKATES SHARPENED
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
1
NOTICE




Turner, Don Haley, Tom Stecyk 
'and Alex Rittson. Don Jakes 
boosted his margin atop the league
scoring race with three assists.
Lanky Harvey Stein with two,
Bernie Bathgate and Don Campbell 
were the Kamloops marksmen.
' ̂ Stein notched the, only tally m 
the first period and shortly i^ter 
the'second got underway, duplicat­
ed the feat. Canucks took new 
life near the midway mark m the 
game when Stecyk, n veritable ter- penalty: Stein 
ror to goaltenders in the past few
Second period—2, Kamloops, 
Stein (Swaine) 1:40; 3, Vernon,
Stecyk (Jakes) 8:32; 4, Vernon; Tur­
ner (Thomas) 14:30; 5, Vernon, Luc­
chini (Jakes) 15:57. Penalties: 
Johnston, Stecyk.
Third period—6; Vernon, Rittson, 
2:56; 7, Kamloops, Bathgate (John 
ston) 4:07; 8, Vernon, Haley (Kob 
ussen) 11:55; 9, Kamloops, Camp 
bell (Carlson) 14:48; 10, Vernon, 
Lucchini (Jakes, Rittson) 15:43.
REGATTA STARS 
WILL SHOW IN 
NEW ZEALAND
Three standouts a t , former Kel- : 
owna Regattas were named last 
week to represent Canada in the 
centennial games in  New Zealand.
The selection committee chose 
Allan Gilchrist of Ocean Falls, Lu- 
■ cien Beaumont of Quebec and L eo, 
Vigeant, of Montreal.
- Gilchrist, -who has- made several 
appearance in Kelowna’ was the 
country’s choice - for the 400-yard 
freestyle. Beaumont and 'Vigeant,' 
who showed here in 1949, w ill enter, 
the 100-yard and springboard div­
ing events, respectively.
Other former Regatta perform-- 
ers named as alternates were Peter 
Salmon, Victoria, and Ron Crane, 
Vancouver, both for the 100-yard 
freestyle; (jerry McNamee, Van­
couver, Jim Pdrtelance, Ocean Falls 
anH rjpnroA Bpvan. Winninee. all
In reference to the advertisement ap­
pearing in the legal' columns of the Thurs- 
dayi November 9th edition of The Kelo'wna 
Courier, announcing the voluntary liquida­
tion of the Adanac Auto Body Works Ltd.
The present firm known as THE 
ADANAC AUTO BODY SERVICE is in 
NO WAY CONNECTED WITH THE 
ABOVE MENTIONED COMPANY and 
is operating under the proprietorship of 
ROGER T. SASSEVILLE as was an­
nounced previously in the September 25th 
issue of The Kelowna Courier,
ADANAC
Auto Body Service




OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
PLASTERERS’ SUPPLIES
The Packers are^on top of the league 1 Turn out and 
cheer a winning team. , ^
NELSON MAPLE LEAFS
slow in getting into stride this sea- comes to scormg. They continue xo
son. Frank fired home the overtime set the pace
goal that gave Kelowna a 3-1 deci- holding down three of the top four 












CEMEOT ' FIREPLACE UNITS
npTTH METAL ACCESSORIES
STUCCO ORCHARD LADDERS
“EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING” _______________
kers into first place.
VS.
KELOWNA PACKERS
Game Time 9.00 p.m.
It’s the top of the M.O.A.H.L. vs: the W .I.H .L, This 
game promises to be a real thriller—so come on put!
STILL A FEW  GOOD. SEASON TICKETS L E F T -
HURRY d o w Fi a n d  g e t  y o u r s .
,;f-r
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75f 
Children and Students—Section 6 only North
Side—25^ , . . ■
111
WHILE ms TEAMMATES took 
care of the scoring. Boy McMeckin 
upheld his goal end in (i creditable 
manner during the successful week­
end junket at Kcrrlsdalc and Nan^ 
nlmo. Roy’s back in the fore among 
league goalies after his sensational
Di inutive winger Don _Jakes is 
stlU holding a comfortable lead, 
adding three assists’Tuesday night 
to move out further in front of , the 
pack. Jakes now has nine goals 
arid 22 assists for 31 points, leading 
by a wide margin in the relay der 
partment. v
Alex Rittson, linematc of Jakes, 
took over second spot from KcIt 
owna’s Jimmy Lowe xvith his goal 
and assist Tuesday. He now has 
23 points made up of, 11 goals "and 
12 Qssists*
Lowe has ,a commanding grip on 
third with his. eight goals and 14 
assists. Vernon defenceman, Tom 
Stecyk’ rnade the greatest gain oyer 
the past coujile of weeks, vaulting 
into fourth spot with his 11 goals 
and seven helpers for  ̂IB points. 
Bernlc Bathgate, top man , for the 
Kamloops Elks, is tied with Stecyk 
lor fourth, with 18 points ^  ; 
Rittson, Stecyk and Kcrrlsdalc s 
' Bin Willson are the best snipers to 
date, each with 11 tallies behind | 
opposing netmlndors, . ..
Packers’ succcssfuV swing of aho  
coast circuit not only got them 
back Into first place but put their 
starry netmlridor, Roy McMcoklnj 
back In front of the goaUenders. 
McMcokln now has a 2.09 average, 
while Dlnny MfcManus of Nanaimo 
hos slipped back to second with






a / /  S itn tm e e ,,*
V i
The famous Johns-Mnn- 
vlllc or Barrett bfands. 
Two thicknesses — semi- 
■ thick or full-thick. Staples 
to studs or laid in celUng. 
V a p o u r  barrier paper 
backing prevents passage 
of moisture through walla, 
Fireproof, vermin - proof, 
permanent as stopO. Bntt 
size 15" x  48".
CONBINATIOH DOOBS
icns o ni c u IU» . .




It You’ll Have the 
Time of Your Life
e v e r y  SUNDAY EVENING STARTING
AT 8.30.
A ll kinds o f adulM are really en joy in p  th is Iicalthful 
recreation . It's the Kin.sinen Sunday Skalinp  Session .
Remember! tlie Kin are turning all proceeds over 
to the arena to build a Memorial Room in the 
arena.
Sec you there at 8.30 p.m.—Sunday.
-  * ■ '
Season ticket—22 Sundays, $5.50; 40fJ each 
otherwise. Tickets available at Harding’s and 
Okanagan Stationers.
Schedule for the six-team city 
midget hockey league was drafted 
finally on Monday night; _
League games will bo played at 
the following times: Tuesdnys—7 to 
8 p.m,; Wednesdays—5:30 to 6:30 
p m.; Thur8dnys^:30 to 5:30 p.m.; 
FVldays-5:15 to 6:13 p.m.
When the following schedule Is 
completed the teams will start all 
over again, with dates to bo an­
nounced later.
NOVEMBER
H—Grirzlles vs. Knights of Colum­
bus,
15—Rutland vs. Kelowna Rural 
Athletic Club.
10-Ogopogo.s vs. Rockct.s.
17—Rutland vs. Knights of Colum- 
bus.
21— Rockets vs. Grlszlles.
22— Ogopogos vs. KRAC, 
3-V-Rockcls vs. K. of C.
24—Ogopogos vs. Rutland, 
38-KRAC vs. Griralics.
29— Ogopogos vs. K. of C.
3 0 -  KRAC v(L Rockets.
DKCKM0IU3K 
1—Grlwllcs vs. Rutland.
5-K RAC vs, K. of C. 
6~Grtzzlics vs, Ogopogos.
Scoring figures, including 
games to date, follow: ^
Jakes, Vernon ...v...........  9
RUtson, Vernon ........... .11
Lowe, Kelowna «
Stecyk, Vefpon .............. 11
Bathgate, Kamloops .......  9
Stein, Kamloops ..........  10
Wilson, Kcrrlsdalc 1
Lucchini, Vernon ..... 8
J, Middleton, Kelowna .. 0
Stewart. Kamloops .........  8
Sullivan, Kelowna ....... 7
Lovett, Kcrrlsdolo ........  *5
Shamlock, Nanaim o.....   2
O’Hara, Nanaimo ........... 7
Carlson, ICamloops ........   7
Ursakl, Kamloops ........   (




Fiberglot saves .pianly on fuel bills, pays lor ifsoH In « 
vory short llmo. - - -
MADEI NCA Î  ̂  »*i Ami**!*
WON'T ROT . WON'T BORN • WBNT SETTLE 
WON'T SUSTAIN VERMIN
Medium thickness baits 15’' x 48" paper-wrapped both Bides, 
liiightw^lght, clean, fireproof, rotproof, will not sustain vermin, 
For walls or ccljlngs.
Get a iwo-ln-one door 
thot protects from chil­
ly drafts and cold in 
winter, and screens out 
Insects In summer. iNo 
more taking down and 
putting up doors with 
‘ every scoson’s chongo,, 
Saiih or screen, which 
over the season calls 
for. Two protecting 




Midget Hockey—Rutland vs. 
Knights Of Columbus, • 4:30 to 5:80 
p.nv, Mlemorlnl Arena. , 
HATURDAY
Bantam Hockey Pool—Rangers 
vs. Bruins- Rlack Hawks v i  Maple : 
Leafs; Red Wings vs. Canhdlans, 8 
to 12 noon. Memorial Arena.
Senior Hockey—Nelson Mapie 
I^afs vs. Kelowna Packers. Mem­
orial Arena, 9 p.m.
HUNDAY
Commercial Hockipy—Mill vs, 
Rutland, 1 pm.; Stampeders va. 
Rowing Club, 2:30 p.m.; Firemen 
vs Chevrons, 4 p.m. ^
Juvenile Hockey-KRAC vs. Rut-
j o y t H E  
C3QMF0RTAU 
YEAR. GROUND'
I.ooscfill insulation. Just 
pours into place. It’,4 easy' 
to insulate , the ccilinR 
areas of existing homes 
with ZONOLITE. Ligln 
in weight, easy to hamjlc. 
Rotproof, fireproof, ver­




Economical S t o r m  
Doors of 1x0 center 
, match vco'd every 3 
inches. Light In 
weight and easy to 
hang. Braces are 
glued and screwed 
Hor aditlonnl strengU* 
, . , Available in 
either plain faced or 
with 15" X 18” glass 
opening. Two stan­
dard sires in slock.
m e r n t u n
USED INDOORS, TOO!
KELOWNA SAWMILL
‘‘Everything for Building” 
Head Office
1390 EUl» St., Kelowna, B.C.Wesibank Phone 701
Kelovi^na 
Phone 1180
THURSbAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER
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Protest M ade O ver G ov’t  
Plan To Bring Arterial 
Road Through Penticton
162 in sixteen minutes.
Alderman Tidbaill stated flatly, 
"For my part I don’t want the by­
pass. I want people to stop here 
and-spend money.’*
B ecoi^  Secondary 
Replying to Mr. Palethorpe’s de­
clarations that the west road would 
be cheaper in the long run, Mr. 
McCallum answered, “U that was 
done Eckhardt avenue would be
think the result will justify the ad­
ditional costs.
Once again Alderman Tidball dis­
agreed. “It will take trade away 
from the city. I would lik e  to ask 
h3(r. McCaUum what effects have 
by-pass roads had on other cities.”
Mr. McCallmn was in agreement 
with the alderman. “It has been 
found in other cases that areas near 
by-pass roads have become devel-
West-
PENTICTON
plan to  b rin g  , _ „ ,  „  ___  .  ̂  ̂ ,
vo iced  by rep resen ta tives o f th e  P en ticton  board o f trade at a  structing and maintaining
meeting held m the council chamber.
The plan, p resen ted  to  m em bers o f th e  c ity  cou n cil, trade jected Alderman Tidball. “We 
board rep resen ta tives and offic ia ls o f t h e ‘pub lic  w ork s depart- have quite enough with our >pres-
n ient, by N . M . M cC allum , ch ief engineer o f  the provincial ^ n j ,* ‘”ancial commitments.”
govern n ien t p u b lic  w ork s departm ent, op p osed  th e  d ecision  o f quipy jjy ĵie Mayor said that the
city voters on a referendum presented to them last December.
Result of last ydar’s vote reveal- conducted in Vancouver by two
come a city street and Westminster oped." Inferring to im earlier ob 
a secondary highway. In that case lecion of the mayor toat the road
-Strong opposition to a provincial government thfe pitovincial government would would pass schools, Mr. McCallum 
g an arterial highway through the city, was pay fifty P«cent of cost of ^ built on Vancouver Island immedi­
ately after a road had been built 
tO: by-pass Duncan.
"You cannot stop it. The city 
seems to move over to wherever 
the road is,’” he declared.
MADE RECENTLY, this is the first official photograph of King Gus­
tav Adolf VI and his wife, Queen Louise, since the new king of Sweden 





This week, let’s concentrate more 
on our Elementary School girls 
who attend recreation classes every 
week.
:: Enthusiasm reigns with the live­
ly group that attends classes in the 
St. Joseph's hall every Monday af­
ternoon. It’s heart-warming to 
watch those youngsters dancing.
ed that the citizens of Penticton 
favored an arterial highway that 
would be built and ’ maintained by 
the provincial government. ’The 
highway would by-pass the busi­
ness section of, the city and ■ follow  
a route along the west side of th'e 
Okanagan river. T h is  highway 
would be joined by an extension of 
Eckhardt and Westminster aven­
ues and cross the river by a four- 
lane bridge. The extension would 
also be luude to serve _ the west 
bench development project. .
The provincial, government pays 
the fu ll cost of maintaining and 
building arterial highways. In the 
case of a secondary road the cost is 
shared between the municipality _
and the govenunent and city 
streets are the financial responsi- 
biUty of the municipality.
New;Plan;,
The plan for the highway route 
,, —Central Press Canadian contained in a memorandum from
the provincial government to tne
council proposes “that the city main
in the square. Okanagan highway from the bridge
If loud cheering and jumping up across the Okanagan River at the 
and down with ' excitement are southerly boundary o f’ the city at 
signs Of joy, well, "passing the ball” skaha Lake to Main street, and 
relays are a sure cure for any dull Main street from the^junction of
motorists that had shown that only 
15 seconds were f saved in a six- 
mile trip . through the city. One 
driver strove for speed and broke 
some traffic laws and the other 
had exercised great care.
Mr. M cl^nn said that the traffic 
in this city is the curse of the 
towns to the north and south and 
Mr. Moriey stated that he had
provincial minister of public works 
believed that the municipalities 
should buy the right-of-way and
DEFECTIVE CARS
TRENTON, Ont. tCP)—More 
than one-third of all cars checked 
during Tyenton’s safety week were
later he agan explained that one found defectie. The most common
reason lor not considering the road 
to the west of the river was be­
cause there was a blind spot near 
Kruger’s Hill that ruled out the 
idea of a level crossing.
Strong Objections. .
‘?I would like to go on record as 
registering very ‘strong objections;’ 
stated Mr. Palethorpe,” I am
defect was faulty stop lights, then 
faulty tail lights. Others were 
faulty brakes, lights, broken win­
dows and mufflers;
watched the, cars that had passed, against the use of the speed limit 
the board of trade building one area. T a sk  that you give every 
Saturday morning and had counted consideration to the other 'route. I
MOVE TO TOWN
SHELLBROOK, Sasic., (CP)— 
During the last two years 12 farm 
homes have been pulled to town by 
tractor and set on new foundations; 
There appears an increasing trend 
to move from'-fhe farm to town.
TUG o’ WAR, ridden by Mrs. George Jacobsen, of Hudson Heights, 
Quebec, Canada, takes a jump in fine style in the ponformafion hunters’ 
class at the National Horse Show in New York. ^
—Ceuiral Pre. ŝ (^anadian
moments. ‘Shipwreck” runs a 
close second and' keeps an instruc­
tress, plenty busy.
Of course w e can’t sign off this 
w eek without mentioning a few  
words abput the' adult class on 
’Tuesday nights. These ladies real­
ly  deserve a round of applause for 
good sportsmanship. Even though 
some of them feel they can’t  bend
Skaha Lake road to 'EVont streeh 
and Front street from Main street 
to Vancouver avenue, and .also 
Eckhardt avenue from Main street 
to the proposed new bridge across 
the Okanagan River be classified 
as “arterial’ highway.
“That the other streets which the 
city requested be classified as ‘‘ar-> 
terial” highways, namely, Vancou-
S 5 g  and cla 'p T n f h a n d s " ™  and s tr e t^  as 7e‘r avenue and Naramata road â ^̂
£ S L " ’" 'n i7 /  Injoy, vnth a they would like
gleam in their eyes, the roUicking 
pleasure like one could imagine 
they did in the “good oT days.” 
T i i s  group of “live-wires” will pro­
vide excellent material for an in-
up. Oh no, not these gals—they 
keep on going and get a big laugh 
“trying it again." Eleven new  
members joined the gay Senoritas 
last Tuesday night to gUde along
teresting demonstration which, we smoothly to the ‘"Tango.
hope to put on in the future.
As for the Saturday morning 
class in the Senior High School 
gym. We don’t know whether the 
young ones just forget to come _ or 
that they simply, prefer to enjoy 
the luxury of that “extra” hour of 
sleep, but there’s certainly room,
Adios Amigos for this week, 
teenk!
STOLE BAIL TRACK
YORK’TON, Sask, ((T )—The
C.N.R; may be publicly owned; but 
there’s a limit. ’Two farmers plead-
for a larger attendance. Those who' ed M feet of
do come like faithful little soldiers track valued at 
seem to enjoy "swinging their part«- dered to spend ® ^  -
hers’ even though they do occa- pay total bnes of 
sionally tangle and scramble about said they took the rails to make a 
trying to remember who is the boy brush-cutfang‘outfit.  ̂ ,
Plan hearty* 
meals around DRIED FOODS and pocket I €9(tra savings




16 oz. pkg. 
Green Split 
16 oz. cello bag .
25c
19c







8 oz, carton 18c
Sunsweet, Extra Large C l  ^  
2 lb. carton .................  v A C
m c i
LONG GRAIN ",?‘L 
BROWN RICE"rt“,  
MONARCH RICE 
SHORT GRAINSplit Yellow, 16 oz. cello
A few minutes with your favorite cook book w ill  give you lots of ideas for building appetizing, nutritious meals 
around dried foods. And the wonderful thing about dried food dishes is their low cost; Serve them often as a favor 
to your family and to your budget. Select from the wide assortment at Safeway.
What's MEW at TREHia'SI
No. 2
Now in  Our Window I
t h r i l l . . .
: fo its h e a d y  m a g i c !
n e w  .  .  . s e n s e - s t i r r i n g
M te  Magnolia
b y  H E L E N A  R U B I N S T E I N
A comploteljr new cologne . . . 
Helena Hubinstein’a innpired 
WniTB MacnouaI One throbbing 
\ drop transports you to ebanned 
magnolia gardens. Its dreamy 
deli|^t stirs up ‘visions of en­
chanted midnight walks . • . of 
stolen kisses . . .  of burning 
romonco *nesth a Southern moon. 
Give it to the lady yon adore! 
1.2s, 2.25. WniTB Maonolia 
IteruMB Compact . . . s<^d, 




"The trend is to Trench’s”
73 PHONEAND 1373
W . R. T R E N C H LTD.
sified as “arterial” highways but 
that Vancouver avenue and Nara- 
mato road be classified as “second­
ary” highways.
“ With regard to Fairview road,
Skaha road and Eckhardt avenue 
from Main street to Hospital Hill 
road and from Eckardt avenue to 
the Naramata road and the C ^ i  
road, the board feels that these 
T03ds serve* only local traffic Hnd, 
therefore, ^ ou ld  not be classified.” 
Attending the meeting were: 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun and Aider- 
men A E. Tidball, B. A. Titch- 
marsh, J. G. Harris and W. D. 
Haddleton of the city council, board 
of trade representatives were: J.
L. Palethorpe, -president,; Hj B, 
Moriey, secretary, D. McMynn and 
H. S. Kenyon. Others attending 
were John Davies, city engineer, 
Ernest Smith and J. W. Miers, divi­
sional engineers of the public w orks 
department and Gordon Duncan, 
bridge engineer for the provincial 
government
50-Foot Right of Way 
Mr. McCallum told the assembly 
that a 50-foot right-of-way, was 
needed on a main highway to al­
low ’ room for ditches and side- 
walks and that Westminster, Eck­
hardt and Wade avenues had been 
investigated. _
It was indicated, he said, from 
the figures .they obtined that Eck­
hardt avenue would be suitable I f . 
an extra five feet of right-of-way 
could be obtained to allow room for 
■'parking space on each side of the 
24-foot road. .
Another reason given for the re­
jection of the original plan was 
that the land on the west side of 
the river .was marshy and there 
were problems connected with the 
purchase of right-of-way. Further­
more on under or overpass to cross 
the railroad was-found to be im­
practical because of the grade. A 
level crossing with a "wig wag" 
signal was out of the.question be­
cause of a blind spot near Kruger’s 
Hill.
Bridge Unnecessary
'•Mr. Moriey, referring to the 
right-of-way problems, said that 
the cost of the bridge the govern­
ment proposed to build on Folrvlow 
would pay for the right-of-way on 
the west side of the river, and that 
the Fairview bridge was unnecea- 
6Qry« • ' ' '
Mayor Rathbun raised the objec­
tion that under the government’s* 
plan the highway would still run 
through a school zone and Mr. 
Kenyon added “and over two rail­
road cro'ssings«”.
Mr. Moriey affirmed that the 
trade board suggestion involved use 
of the shortest route., He continued 
“the Hon, E. C, Corson mlnlatef of 
public works, told tho board ■' of 
trade at a meeting that the 
way would be on the west side of 
the river and that tho river would 
bo crossed at any point wc (Pen­
ticton) chose."
Indicating tho mop that was used 
to show tho route proposed by the 
board of trode, Mr. Mbrlcy declar­
ed, “this mop was drawn after a 
meeting with the Hon. E. C. Corson • 
minister of public works, and later 
Mr. Carson's deputy, A. L. Car- 
ruthers, BOW tho map and he had 
Btoted that not only was the plan 
feasible but it was the best one."
, Following Mr. Kenyon’s com­
ments on the congestion of traffic 
that has been experienced at Sko- 
ha Lake, Mr. Palethorpe explained 
to Mr. McCallum the traffic restric­
tions that were in effect along tho 
proposed route.
“From the bridge at Skaha I.aka 
there la a Iwenty-mllc-an-hour 
speed limit for four miles. Then 
the limit is-thirty miles on hopr 
until the school zones are reached 
when traffic Is obliged to slow Up 
to flftcn miles per hour. From Biero 
the city traffic Imposes Us own 
limit through the city.
Increasing. Traffic 
"At tho rate that traffic has ip- 
creased in the past few ycara Mtto 
street will not lie able to handle the 
volume of traffic that Is indicated 
for the yeara to come.
"ft is not so nwch the questiwi of 
rail crossings but the speed rcMric* 
lions on Main street trotfle thal 
ve us reason to
O fU td ie t '
ALLSORTS ¥ rc '« ir ,S  39c 
SCOTCH MINTS 34c
T O F ^  ̂   45c
C H IC K Q iBO N ESpl.’”  ̂
MARSHMALLOWS 45c
Q a tu ie d  a * id  V e ^ e ta t l e i
APRICOTS ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SUCED PINEAPPLE . . . . . . .
FANCY BLENDED P E A S ^ r *  2 
CHOICE T O M A T O E S^ofl
ja m i,  M a A m a lc d e A , e tc .
STRAWBERRY JAM 
ORANGE M ARM ALADErjJ'r"!!”.
B iia U t i
V IT A -W E A T ri^  25c
m c r ’i i i T C  7 9 .*D 1 0 e . U l  l O  A^sortMl, per tin ....
GRAY DUNN ’j T ..... 85c'
D l  AVUAY Bisenits. Peek Q Q -
r L A i m / A F r e a i i ,  8 oz. pke. :... w S C  
C 1i n 7I ? T  B isciliis. Akuz 0 9 .





BEVERLY PEANUT BUTTER 34c
R a k it t f  M e e d i
CRISCO 3   1.19








Ground fresh when you buy, 
Rich, full-bodied flavour.
3 lb.
p k g .........
6 R A P £ F /tU IT t
Fresh /Grapefruit makes a very tasty 
•salad when cut up anc| served with 








O R A N G E S rS  2 .Pk 23c
TOMATOES It oz. take. M*h.... . . . . . .21c
BROCCOLI Freik cairomln ............. lb. U®







SPINACH I t » b . , .  . . . k  19c
★ NACnTOSH APPLES*







f  LAMB ROAST
B ROASTS
ShouI4er; Trimmed Waate-free, lb.
• COTTAGE ROLLS Whole or half, lb. 6 9 c
A  f i l m ?  V I A B y Piece 
Fancy Quality, lb. 5 9 c
• SMOKED PICNIC Shoulders, Whole or Shank End, lb ..
ii«i>ii«ini>>i«<niliiii8iiiii|iiiiii<iliimMiw.iin
4 7 c
BLADE R O A S T S ,,..., ... lb, 59c BOLOONA n«. i H U cca . , lb.
RUMP ROAST S ;.1 .„ u b . ., , lb: 72c PORK CHOPS ..b. lb.'
PORK SH O U L D E R ^ .'■“ b̂. 41c LAMB CHOPS „ b . tb,
VEAL SHOULDER tb. 58c SAUSAGE S '^ L n t . , lb.




Prices effective NOVEMBER J7th to 20th
THURSDAY. NOVX2MBER 16. I960
PACE EIGHT
MRS. L  NORMAN 
AGAIN HEADS 
WOMEN’S GROUP
Mrs V. Ellison and Mrs. H. Al> 
dred. M ^ - ^  
Churcbill assisted at the urns. 
P resU ea^  K c^ tt  
“During the year the 'Womoi’a 
Institute.dt Oyama organized three 
card parses, a plant and seed sale.
_____  a bazaar, a friendship tea, a ahow-
inK of Canadian educational lUms, 
Kalamalka Women 8 Institute  ̂ public meeting and tea for Dr. 
Has Active Year, Reports Lotta Hitchmanova, a week’s lea- 
. ther co iu ^  under the direction ofinoicaze iiCss Travis of the Extension De-
OYAMA—Annual meeting of the **’̂ ‘*̂ ®°*’
S C j t o l l  tb« blind,'Thursday evenmg
of last w e ^  _ , nnd organized an old clothes drive to
Reports Europe, helped the school nurse
a heard, in her duties, assisted in the organ-
“  b ; S  rf S S  S w  to toation and w k  o< t o .  blond don
the following: President, Mrs. L, G. 
jTorman; vice-president, Mrs. v D. 
May; secretaiy, Mrs. T. Shaw-Mac- 
Laren; treasiurer, Mrs. N. AUing- 
hani; directors, Mrs. H. Aldred, 
hlrs. W. Chapman and ‘ Mrs. G. 
Pothecary. Mrs. R, Tucker ‘ w a s ; 
elected as agriculture convoier; 
Mrs. G. Rounce, as home econom­
ics convener; Mrs. O’. - Pothecary' 
convener ,o£ handicr^ts for Insti-,' 
tute bazaar stalls, and Mirs, A. 
Cushing, convener of handicrafts 
for hobbies.
Mrs. H. Byatt will take charge of 
social cohrespondence; Mrs, C. 
• Pothecary will be tea convener; 
. n aa. » »  Mrs. W. Chapman, citizenship con-
ATTENDING ,THE ANNUAL celebration of the Great October Ke- yg^gj.; Mrs.. J. Young, social w el
or clinie—bad a demonstration on 
the use of cosmeUcs and had a 
talk from the school nurse.’
“That adds up to a tremendous 
amount of work and we .are justi­
fied if we spend a while evaluat­
ing i t ,  :
“From it a ll we made money. 
With this money we have helped
the crippled and sick children of 
our own province by donating to  
the Crippled Children’s Home and 
the Solarium. We have helped' 
give better lives to some of our 
own young people by donations to  
our local Student’s Assistance As- 
sedation and to the Memorial Fund 
wUch provides a scholarship in  
home economics. We have helped 
the blind. • We have helped the 
needy through the Salvation Army. 
Our largest donations were to the 
Unitarian Service Committee. Dr. 
Ifitchmanova has vividly portrayed 
the need in Europe to us. We Imve 
been quick to see and appreciate 
this h e ^  with its world-wide im-. 
plications. We have Dr.-Hitchman- 
ova’s word that we are the top- 
ranking Canadian Institute in  this 
respect. •
“As important as all this financial 
aid is, and the causes it serves, it 
by no means gives the whole pic­
ture of our year’s work. We hiave 
served our community well. Our 
money-raising projects are an in­
tegral part of the social life  of 
Oyama. Our Friendship Tea this
year, afforded as usual, an oppor­
tunity of meeting the t^ewcomera 
of our district and to t h m  an op­
portunity of enterting and partici­
pating in our work.
“Our May Day celebration Is an 
outstanding event and w e are 
proud to have a hand, in it. Our 
school childrra have come to re­
gard our competitions at our plant 
and seed sale as part of their year’s 
work and their teachers testify as 
to their value. This year, I  tldnk. 
our outstanding contribution to the 
community was the leather course, 
under, the convenershlp of one,of 
our itewcomers, Mrs. Cushing. From 
this course has come the hobbycraft 
club of oyama sUU \mder the direc­
tion of Mrs. Cushing and one of the 
most enthusiastic groups w e have.
“This has been a sketchy sum­
mary of the year’s work of our own 
Institute. W« have throughout the 
year kept in mind that we are but 
a unit in a large organization. Re­
ports from delegates sent to the 
district and provincial conventions 
has made us aware of the many 
groups'such as our throughout our
province and our dominion. Relict 
sent by the provincial convention to  
the Winnipeg Women’s Institutes 
tor flood relief purposes is an ex- 
ample^of work carried on on a na­
tional scale, m  helping to  send a 
delegate to the international con-, 
ference of women of the world we 
have helped spread our influence 
over the world. v
"Dr. Hitchmanova says ‘Our dem­
ocratic system is facing its most 
important test today. If we are 
unable to demonstrate the super­
iority of our spiritual values, not in. 
words alone, but in action, we 
shall lose our battle against com­
munism. Now is the time to prove 
that co-operation, understanding 
and help to those in need are not 
mere words but a challenge and a 
program.’
“D u i ^  1949-50 the Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute in Oyama has 
successfully carried out a program 




PENTICTON—Plans for a pro­
posed SO-room hotel, which a spon­
soring group of Vancouver associ­
ates seek to build on clvlc-owned 
property at the comer of Martin 
street and Nanaimo avenue, were 
laid' before the council at a com­
mittee meeting. ,
No final outcome was announced 
from this mceUngt but it is under­
stood council at the present time is 
awaiting a bid fronr the, hotel group 
for the property involved, which 
will form the basis for further dis­
cussion and, possibly, for immedi­
ate action.
' PRINCETON RINK .WINS 
‘ KAMLOOPS—George \  Schlsler's 
, rink from Princeton won out overNEW MEMORIAL .......................................... .. ........................
NIPIGON, Ont. (CP)—Niplgony 15 other quartets to take tintt>lace 
branch of the Canadian Legion w ill in the Kamloops Rotary Club’s bon- 
erect a nine-foot war memorial spiel held here on Nov. 6. ^
’  ,  i, i o u  i m  v**'̂ "* ^  “ t vener; .. . z im , i l i-
volution,” singer Paul Robeson, right, is warmly fare convener; Mrs. D .H eddle and
AnHrs»i ViQhinsicv nt the oartv held at the Russian emDassy ^  Tivntt niirtitftrs.'
addressed
j K o n ni ---- . fare convener; aors. u .
clgn Minister drei ishi sky at t e p rty el  Byatt auditors.'
ti. No U.S. government officials accepted the invitation to H. Aldred <
_smnivpr.ciarv of the revolution.in"Washington.  . .  i i l  a *'®. "  Mrs. . l   thejoin the 1.000 guests celebrating the 33rd anniversary of ̂ e  rwolutlon. nieeting on the need of layettes for 
 ̂ -C entral Press Canadian Greece and volunteered to head a
' . , committee to work on them. Mem­
b r a  agreed to serve on,the com- 
.mittee.'« ■.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. R. 'Tuckeif
'Thursday’s committee meeting and ; 
no action was finalized.
12.—The city council 1ms comp- 
-'lete power to go ahead without the 
Memorial Arena Co“>™iitee, whteh 
is an advisory body only. / .■
'There is, therefore, absolutely no 
valid fcMon to further delay this 
already over-delayed project.
We had hoped, before how, that 
a policy of Immediate and concerted' 
action, would have been announced. 
However no satisfactory, public
Pentictonites M ay See 
Start M ade O n  Arena; 
Announcement Awaited
PEN TICTO N ITES may see a start made on the war: memor­
ial arena in the not-too-distant jfuture,
This was indicated earlier'th is week when council met
tiiA firet titnp P rev i- Statement has to-datc been issucd", 
W . k .  K noppe, V ancouver a r d iite tt , for the hrst tune, r r e v i  gjfher by the Memorial Arena Com-
ously Mr. Knoppe’s dealings had been m ade with the now- mittee or the city council, 
dismissed arena committee, and while no announcement was in view of the foregoing, the ex- 
,„adc after last Monday night's meeting, S t o
from well-mformed -sources that a considerable amount ot feel:
progress” had been m ade. 1.—That . the existing Memorial
The latter part of .la st w eek , Timber Steel, a Vancouver Arena committee and city council
construction company, was witling to build the arena for
$215,(XX) and retain, Mr. Knoppe #as an architect. 1 nis was 2.-—liiat the present ,situation
considerably less than the $240,000 which is now on Hand for shows no encouraging. signs of im-
.‘ ' provement. ,
tlie structure. - . , «  . 3.—That the Memorial Arena !
Now there is a considerable caU the Mcmprial Committee to- committee or the council, or both; 1 
amount of speculation as to whether gether a month ago and had lailM. gj,g either not capable of taking, or 
council will retain Mr, Knoppe, ,5.-—Asked why he_had failed,^the not care to take the necessary
thus avoiding any suit against the. only answer "was: “Notices had “cen gggyjg gjj start,
city for not retaining jhe services seat out." on the Memorial Arena,
ol the architect. 6.— T̂hat up to .November 2nd,. 4 .—That is is therefore, impera-
• During th e ' past few weeks there 1950, although ‘‘voluminuous notes" .five; in the interest of the ,City of, 
have been many meetings to acer- had been compiled ’by the commit- penticton, to form a committee of 
tain why a start had not been made tee, they had not been submitted to all interested persons and organiza- 
on construction. Delegations have the architect. tions, not only for the purpose of
appeared before council,, and the . 7 .—That : another architect has vigorously protesting the lament-
Penticton branch of the,  ̂Canadian expressed willingness to proceed able lack of progress, but also for
Legion has also played a major role immediately. the purpose of taking such further
in demanding that council take ac- e.—'That the committee and also steps as may be necessary , to obtain
tion. s  presumably the council were reluc- V̂’̂ '^pdtete and continued actiqn un-
Last. we'ek the Legion summariz- tant to proceed for fear of jeo- til the Memorial Arena is an ac-
ed its cfase in the following letter pardizlng the aforemintioned law complished fact. - i .
which , was presented to the city suit, but apparently nobody had bo- , We report ®nce agam,^that un- 
council.' ' thered to get a legal opinion as to "®.®®®®®*7’
Your Worship and Council: whether this, was necessary! fatal-delays have already opeurrea.
In August IMS' World War II 9.—When he was finally contact- W e. have pledged
-cat^•te^^^^nd ' ®d and asked for an opinion, the continue in this cause until the
. ^ m e n c in g  in the spring of 1948, city solicitor has stated that a con- Memorial Arena, is an accomplish-
:and for some time thereafter, in re- tract v/ith another architect will not ed fact.
sponse to a financial appeal, a num- jeopardize the suit pending and To further such cause we are can 
her of war-weary thankful and such contract could safely be pro- ing a, public meeting this weeK ior 
S b l t e r s p W t e r c r z e n r o ^  ’ ,  the purpose of planning further ac-
geneniusly donatedapproximately lO.-That at the meeting of Nov- .
$70,000 towards 4he erection of a ember 2nd, the mayor stated “ No bmcerejy, 
suitable llvlngr,Memorial, to com- doubt we should decide something 
memorate the sacrifices of those of and get on witk t̂ he business of act- 
Pcnlicton and District who, gave ually building the arena! 
their lives or suffered in body, and 11 ~ A  motion which woul, m ef- 
mlnd for the cause of freedom.. 8 0 -ahead signal for
: , At a public meeting. It was decid- building action was withdrawn at
ed that the funds donated be put to- —-ir- — ---------- -----
wards the erection of a Memorial 
Arena,
“ From time to time since 1946, the 
question of the Memorial Arena has 
been revived and finally, in Decem­
ber, 1940, the ratepayers of this city 
' passed a money by-law, whereby 
the further sum of $n0,000 w.is 
voted. With the sum of $240,000 
iivatlablc, tho citizens of Penticton 
(quite naturally) looked forward 
with anticipotion to tho enjoyment 
of the long-awaited arena in 1950.
.H ie  months went by without any 
visible signs of progress, and in the 
month of September-of this ycor, 
nine itaonths after the money wa.v 
voted,! the. Penticton Branch of the.
Canadian Ixiglon; very much tonr 
corned pvPr the complete lack of
James R. Coffin, president; N. 
G. Kincaid, 1st. vice.; R. L; 
Fraser, A. D. C. Washington, E. 
A. May, Geo. Gordon, J. W. 
Campkill, N. L. Hooper, execu­
tive members.
is*..
iijrogrcss, passed a motion that the 
cHy council be written, requesting 
immediate furtherance of tho pro-
Looking for a nice new
Ject. . .
On September 29th last, a letter 
was written to the moyor and city 
council, r deploring the then ten
finiti^ommlUTnl by*the“*cUy coJ^- : VISITING THE UNITED NATIONS^temporary headquarters at 
ril ns tr^whw the Lake Success, N.Y.. a group of sludonts“ f the National pefenep College
Memorial Arena would bo com- of Cnnda was headed by Li®ut.-Gcn. Q.. G. Slmo director of
rSTiSd ■ the college. Ho is seen conversing with Coi. Alfred O. Knlzin. centre, por-
i ^ ^ U c t t e r .  the council replied sonal representative in Korea of the U.N. secrctary-gcncrol ond Mr. 
on October 4th. that " th is’prbolcm’ Reglnaid II. R. Parmlnter, of tho U.N. field acrvlcc. ,
' 'had-'been under consideration' for '___- ' ' ■'.— ............................ '.... ------------'n.i,'..—
shmo lime and that ’upon disposal 
o| legal dlfflcnltics and process of 
Ullgatlon—plans and spcclflcatlonii 
will Ik( prepared and tenders InvItM 
(or the construction of the arena.
The letter from the council was 
considered vague. Inconcluslyo and 
therefore uniaUsfactwy 1 and after
spirited discussion, the branch, at its .
liext moetnlg In October, voted un­
animously that the cxecuilvo "make 
the necesary rcprcacnlatlons to 
(UrUier tho Immediate plana and 
ronslnicrion of the V âr Memorial 
Arena."
This resulted in n meellnf, m  
Monday, October 30th, between cUy 
council and the Legion executive; 
a full report ot which has already 
■ appear^ In the iwcss,
Ibere followed a further meeting 
with the Memorial Arena Commit­
tee on Thursday. Novomber 2nd. at 
vvhlch wo liad hoped to get a state­
ment of policy. DespUc further dis­
cussion, np such statement was 
made nor could we get any teu r -  
mice that one would be made. ^
• However, as a tesuU of these two 
Au-«tings the following points of 
(act were discUwerl.
I.--A definite rite for the Mcaa- 
orlal Arena has been choaen.
, 2 —The cwnmlttee has become
•’involved’ with an archtlleci who ___________________  ________________________
with BACK interest?
in  HAVE A BEAUTIFUL 
SECTION AT SWEET 16
I
Styles exactly as illustrated
There’s no need for you to wait to pur­
chase your new Fall Coat . . . because 
Sweet 16 has the stylcSj tlic, materials, 
the colors at the price yoiii want to pay 
, and on easy terms tool Sketched here arc- 
just 3 beautiful styles from a large selec­
tion at 39.50! Suedes, gabardines, broad- 
clotlis, in fit^d or loose styles . . . gor- 
geou.s Fall colorSi .Sizes 12 to 20 in the 
group.
USE YOUR CREDIT . . . .
BUY YOUR NEW FALL COAT NOW
■ o i i  B u r n e t  I 6 'i>
E A S Y  C R E D IT  T E R M S
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Regular Value to $16.95
LTD.
We were lucky . . .  «o are you! 
Wo’vo never had Ziich beautiful Fall 
Dresaea at tuch a tiny price, and 
all bccauae our Montreal buyer out­
did hlmacif In making this apcclnl 
purchnao. Beautiful atylca In ruat- 
ling taffeta;! and tlasue faille* . . . 
aome with aeqtiln trim*. In new 
Fall color*, ond alzea 11 to 17, Shop 
'Thuraday for your new Foil Drcaa 
and aavel 3 alylea In tho group 
exactly aa sketched.




Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Cowie, Kel­
owna, announce the engagement ol 
their eldest daughter, Dorothy 
Elizabeth to James Depper ot Bur­
naby, B.C. The wedding has been 
arranged to lake place November 
18 in New Westminster, where 
the couple plan to teside.
BIRTHS
The'Winfield Women’s Federa- 
Uon with the assistance of 
*’Grandpappy Jackson” as M>C- 
will present an Amatenr Con­
test in the Winfield M em m ^  
Hall on Tuesday, November 
at 8 p.m. Trti o classes are open>- 
10 to 16 years and 16 years and 
over. Contestants please contact
airs. E. Sherritt, phone 2 -M ; or 
Mrs. G. King, phone 21-L4 be­
fore November 23rd. 30-lc
CHRISTENING 
RITES AT LOCAL 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
At christening rites performed 
by Vent D. S. Gatchpole in S t  
Michael and All Angel’s Church,
Sunday, November 4, at 3 p.m., 
the four months old son of Mr, and 
Mrs. C. a  dePfylfer received the 
names Charles Russell.
Chosen as god-parents were Mr.
and Mrs. a  \y. Cretin and Blr. Pat ______________  ____
Carew. - ' . the Kelowna General Hospital, No-
A  small tea was held at the home vf>mh<»r ll .  1950. a dauahter. 
of the parents of the tiny prm ci]^, 
guests including Mrs, Louis d e- 
Pfyffer, Mr. and Mrs. H- W. Cre­
tin, Mr. and Mrs, T. A. C. Cotcw,
Miss Alice dePfyffer. Miss M ine  
^ePfyffer and Pat Carew.
ABRAHAM: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Abr^am, R.R. 2, Kelowna, 
at the KclowTia General Hospital, 
November 9, 1950, a son.
EATON—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Eaton, Kelowna; at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, November 
10, 1950. a son.
FUGUESE—Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Pugliese, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Novem­
ber 10, 1950, a son.
CARTER—Born to IVIr. ’ and Mrs. 




Union Library Gives M any 
Children Chance To Read 




charter was draped in honor of ono ; : 
of the sisters who had recently 
Sister Robey of Vernoiti; (Also 
rnernberod :\vere^::Sic^;'membcw,'xil'
When the assembly officers, and^. 
district officers were introduced'to 
The semiannual meeting of the^^g meeting, each was presented. 
Okanagan Rebekah .^ o c ia t i^  No.  ̂ beautiful corsage. During the 
1 was held, at Baderby Iwt 'Thip- nfternoon, fraternal visits wCro ex- 
day with delegates from Princeton, changed between the Rebekahs and 
Penticton. Oliver, Summerland, Kc- oddfellows’, meetings. . ■ 
lowna, Vernon, Armstrong, and En- Following the business sessions,- 
derby. V isitor were also present Rebekahs and Oddfellows were 
from Rcvclstoke, Ne\v Westminster  ̂ banquet by the Women’s
and Kamloops including a special Association of the-United Church, 
guest, Mrs, Blanche Anderson, of a  short entertainment and dance
e be  11, ,  g  
DICKSON —  Bom  to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Dickson, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital,
November 12, 1950, a son. ^ ___________
GABEIr--Bora to Mr._and M rs. ^ ifts  in winter or carrfully
Carl Gabel, Okanagan Centre, at __Mirves
' If you should see a neat, green,
closed-in truck through the hMO
of a fine summer dust or bucking
m i
DON’T GAMBLE!
Don’t  Lose T i m e  and Money.
11 Dependable, 
v C i l l  Low Cost, Prompt
RADIO AND ELECTRIC 
APPUANCE REPAIRS
The Number is 25 
Ask for Mr. Lougheed
the Kelowna General Hospital, No­
vember 12, 1950, a son.
CHAPLIN—Bom to Mr.
Mrs. John Chaplin, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Novem­
ber 13, 1950, a daughter.
HUME—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hume, Glenmore ,at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, November 
13, 1950, a son. - .
LANG—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Da­
niel Lang, Kelowna, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, November 13, 
1950, a son.
MePHEE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert MePhee, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Novem­
ber 13, 1950, a son.
RUEGER—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
slithering around ice-coated curves 
on mountain roads it w ill be toe 
j  Okanagan Union Library Van wito 
its ton'of books and two intrepid 
librarian drivers. .
A symbol of culture and enter­
tainment it is to 60,000 readers in 
this winding Valley of fcuit orch­
ards and it’covers 160 miles, of ter­
ritory. . j
These readers have been serviced 
by 25 branches for toe last fifteen 
years with headquarters in Kel­
owna. Mrs. Muriel Page Ffoulkes, 
a TJniversity of Toronto Library 
School graduate, left the Toronto 
■ Public Libra^- to head toe Union 
Library at its inception and _ along 
wito the two other trained librari-
ans she administers toe ' far-flung Wilfred Rueger, Kelowna, _ai: ^ nitninmips rpnairs.
COPE Q ecbic
Kelowna General Hospital, Novem­
ber 14, 1950, a daughter.
SMITH—Bom  to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Smith, R.R. 1, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, No­




A Limited Number of Orders WUl Be Taken 
for Box Cuttings.
per u n it
Delivered Witbin City Limits
ipson s MANHAHAN FUEL YARD 
PHONE 313
St. Mary’s Church, East Kelowna, 
was toe scene' of a very pretty 
late-autumn wedding on November 
11, when Syvia Margaret Day, 
younger daughter of Mir. and Mrs. 
•H. R. Day, was united in marriage 
wito Ernest Galway Blackbimie, 
son of Mir. and Mrs. S. Bladkbume 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. D. Wyatt.
Miss Eileen Day was bridesmaid 
for her sister, while Jim Bayliss 
acted as best man. The bride was 
given away by her father.
After the ceremony there was a 
gathering of friends at toe home of 
toe bride’s parents to see the couple 
off on their honeymoon to the 
Shuswap Lakes. On their return 
they will reside in East Kelowna.
library centres, catalogues, repairs, 
circulates an average of 200,000 
books a year.
Meet In Kelowna 
For years the people of the: Ok­
anagan asked for libraries and fi-. 
nal^  in 1936 their dream was real­
ized and financed in the beginning 
by the Carnegie Foimdation, now 
financed by some government 
grants but largely qn a population 
basis of fifty.cents per capita. Each_ 
municipality, city, school hoard 
and unorganized territory sends a 
representative which comprises toe 
Okanagan Union Library Board 
which meets in Kelowna on an av­
erage of twice a year.
Due to the scattered population it 
was not considered practical to 
circulate toe books direct^ from 
the van as is done in British. Coir 
umbia’s BVaser Valley. So books 
are taken to the various centres 
once- or twice a month, adding to 
toe collection, returning others to 
headquarters arid picking up re­
quests from the little box in each 
centre.; These centres may be a 
library building, community . hall.
country store, friendly farm house. 
The local custodian looks after and 
distributes the books in toe same 
manner as in any wellr-run library. 
Her services are usually a volun­
tary contribution given gladly for 
a few hours each week.
Book Reviews
•The radio and its book reviews 
are wonderful boosters for libraries 
among people in rural sections ac­
cording to Airs. Ffoulkes. . Book re- 
'quests include old . favorites, new 
fiction, hobby knowledge.
If toe main distributing centre 
in Kelowna cannot supply a book, 
requests are sent bn to toe ;Public 
Library Commission’s open sh6U’ 
service in Victoria or toe Pacific 
and Northwest Library Associa-. 
tion’s Bibliographical Centre at 
Seattle which conducts an inter- 
loan service to all prominent li­
braries on the Pacific Coast.
New IVorld
To'many joys and girls in rural 
sections who never see a book or 
magazine in their own homes toe 
Union Library opens up a new 
world: They can be introduced to 
the 4 best in new books, all the 
worthwhile books of past ages, old 
favorites in new editions. Teachers 
bring in whole junior classes to 
familiarize them with library work­
ings in getting cards and phoosing 
books. A library period and good 
reading is held once a week in 
many of these schools. ;
Books are rarely lost or stolen 
and toese same children treat them 
like well-loved friends. Complaints 
from adults regarding book service 
are few.
Among prominent Library circles, 
toe Okanagan Union . Library _ is 
considered one of the most efficient 
and progressive in Canada. and; its 
endeavor is to create a loye of 
reading particularly in every boy 
and girl to give them .a wider un­
derstanding with which to face the 
many problems, of this troublesome 
'era.',
' 'DON’T TAKE CHANCES . . .
USE THE BEST
For Your Baking Needs 





bers of the Women’s Institute ar­
ranged a miscellaneous shower in 
the Community. Hall on Wednesday 
of last week honoring Mrs. E. G. 
Blackburne, nee Sylvia Day, whose 
wedding took place in East Kel­
owna; on Saturday last. .
. Fall flowers decorated the tables 
on which the gifts were arranged.
. Afternoon tea was served by toe 
Institute members. Mrs. Black­
burne was presented with some 
lovely and useful gfts and the' best 
wishes of her many friends pres­
ent.
COIN’S AND COMIN’S AT GLENMORE
' GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. Gor- agan Centre, 
don Monroe returned from a trip to 
Ontario last Friday. Mrs. Monroe 
had been visiting in Toronto for 
a couple of months, and Mr. Mon-.
, roe had been gone for three weeks,
WWle in the east he attended a 
convention of postal employees in 
Kingston. ■
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the An­
glican Churfch held their meeting 
on Wednesday of last w eek , at the 
home of Mrs. Guy Reed, and arp 
contemplating a : card party in the
near future. ■ —
*
.Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hume are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a soni born Nov. 13. The mother 
and .baby are doing well.
*  *  *  \
Scouts under the leadership 'of 
Gordon Marshall, took part in toe 
Armistice Day parade, in Kelowna.
A coast wedding which linked 
Kelowna and Vancouver families 
was solemnized at St. Mhrk's Angli­
can church in Vancouver last Fri­
day evening. Rev. T. W. Scott read 
toe service which united in/ mar­
riage Olive Marion, daughter of 
Mr. and Airs. 'Thomas Thorp of Kel­
owna, find Elwood George Lyle, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lyle 
of the coast city.
’The soft glow of candlelight re­
flected the warm hues of autumn 
chrysanthemums and^ Michaelmas
daisies' decorating toe church.
The bride’s gown of white sa to  
was fashion^  with' sweetheart 
neckline, lily-point sleeves and full 
skirt, slightly en train. A* coronet 
of lace, trimmed with satins and 
pearls, held the long lace-trimmed
veil. Her bouquet was of Talisman
roses, stfephanotis and lilies of toe 
valley.
Mrs. Phyllis Lapoint, matron of 
honor, wore a bronze and cocoa 
shaded gown of shot taffeta with 
new cape. T h e  bridesmaid. Miss 
Dana Malensek, wore the same 
style, in emerald ; green taffeta. 
Their bonnet-style caps matched 
the dresses, and their flowers were 
gold and bronze chrysanthemums.
T h e  flower girl, tiny Caroline 
• Clarkj was in a floor, length; frock 
of honey-colored taffeta, with, cap 
to match. She carried a colonial 
bouquet of bronze and gold ’mums.
Gordon Lyle, toe groom’s brother 
as best man, and Dave Lyle and. 
Don MacLean, as ushers, completed 
the wedding party.
For the occasion, the bride’s 
mother chose an ensemble of navy 
and white with black velvet hat 
and; accessories. The groom’s mo­
ther wore black silk and velvet 
I with accessories en tone. r 
A  reception for about 70 guests 
followed at Lynton Hall where C. 
E. ^ r im  proposed .the bridal toast. 
Serviteurs ' included .; Mrs.' - Ted 
Thorp, Mrs Gordon Lyle, Misses 
Phyllis, Billie and Irene Brooks.
The newlyweds left on a honey­
moon to Portland; the bride travel­
ling in a pale blue dress trimmed 
in silver. Her overcoat was blue 
and she wore a black velvet cloche 
hat and black accessories.
Upon' their return they will re­
side in Vancouver.
Gut-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. J.. Graham, Qualicum; G. 
Farrell, Pender Harbor; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hubbard, Penticton; H. 
Duncan, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs; 
Brooks with Misses > Phyllis, BiUie 
and Irene iSrooks, all of New 'West­
minster; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorp 
and the bride’s parents from Kel­
owna. • 1 :
K v. ^
Kamloops, presii^nt of toe Rebekah completed the evening's program 
Assembly for B.C.  ̂ ■' ■ * “
MORE NEWS OP INTEREST TO 
WOMEN ON PAGE 5. SECOND 
SECTION.
ssc l  f r . . , --under the capable a handling
The Enderby Lodge, who acted as Johnson of Endcrby.
hostess for the occasion, took charge ■ ..... — —»
of the opening ceremonies, after 
which proceedings were conducted 
by the district officers. Each lodge 
took part in the program. An oto- 
cial visit was paid to the meeting 
by Mr. Johnson, mayor of Enderby.
As is was close to Remembrance 
Day, the delegates to the Oddfel­
lows’ District Association meeting 
joined the Rebekahs in a parade to 
the Enderby cenotaph, w here. a 
wreath was laid in commemoration ’ 
of the fallen soldiers, * ,
Reports on the activities of toe 
various lodges for the past .six 
months were of great interest to 
the delegates. An impressive cere? 
mony was carried out when toe
of J.





A wonderful all ?- purpose 
food, rich nourishing Pacific 
Milk is prepared from farm- 
fresh milk of Fraser Valley 
Herds. Now its increased 
Vitamin D content gives 
added “sunshine” to winter 
meals. It’s economical too.
Pacific M ilk
I a  ■ ■
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized-
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Miss Lana -Reed and Miss Marie 
Murdoch were home from U.B.C. 
last weekend, returning, to ; the 
coast on Sunday,
PLEASANT SURPRISE . . .  was 
in store for Mrs. E. Hinder, of 2177 
Woodlawn St., when she discovered 
a bunch , of ripe raspberries in her 
garden at the week-end. She re­
ports they were sweet and .had lots 
of flavor.
. . ......  • ' As Cubmaster Ron Hendersori
Mrs Frank Hawkey visited for a .jwill be away for the winter months, 
few days last'week at the home of Mrs. G. C. Hansen has . been ap- 
her r.ister and brother-in-law, Mr. pointed ' Cubmistress and Noel 
and Mrs. -B. Thorlakson, at Okan- 'Wells, assistant cubmaster. . ’
Delicious
CAKE AND PASTRY FLOUR













« Made to Your Own Design,








Across from the Boyce Gyro 




/UteMOOH *tm, 3 5 s'cUck
S.VLK OF FANCY WORK HOME COOKING
NOVKLTIK.S
c a n d y  a p r o n .s  k n i t t e d  a r t i c l e s
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
MSH POND (JAMES VAUJABLF, A>VARDS
Doors Open at 3 p.m.
e v e r y o n e  i n v i t e d
Hither and Yon j
REVELSTOKE VISITORS . . .  
ho returned to their home on 
unday were .Mr. and Mrs. A. 
(Sandy) Fleming who h ad , been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ir y - , 
ing at the Ellis Lodge..
.1' ■
FROM OLIVER . . .  arc Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Millar as well as Mrs. H. 
Thnchariaslewicz, who are guests 
at too Royal Anne Hptel while 
staying in town
.......
VISITING IN [TOWN : . . the ear­
ly part of last week was Mrs. 
(Scorge Williamson from Revcl- 
stoke. Before returning to her 
homo, she spent some time visiting
with friends in Westhank.
PRAIRJE 'TRA'VELLERS . . , 
Grando Prairie, Alta,, is home to 
A. Alblnatl, while Alox Rasputny
FROM THE ROYAL CITY , . , 
and guests at the Ellis Lodge this 
week are H. L. Vormette, H. Grant; 
N. A, Willis, and R., Gale.
TO SPOKANE . . .  for the week­
end went Mrs. E. H. Winter, Dr. 
Helen Zeman, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R, P. Walrod.
PRE-DANCE PARTIES , . ' . b e ­
fore the Firemen’s Ball last nighti 
among others who asked friends 
to meet at tjieir house were Mr, 
and Mrs. R. P. (Tiny) Walrod, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. D. Horton, and the 
Percy McCollums.
LONG WEEK-END . . , taking 
advantage of ■ the extra holiday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson, 
who motored to Spokane,
STAYING OVER . . . at the Ellis 
Lodge the other day were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Kerschner of Rutland.
QUIET WEDDING 
CEREMONY HELD
The home of the officiating min­
ister, Rev. D. M. Pprley, Rose Av­
enue, was the scene of a quiet wed­
ding last Friday afternoon when 
Alice Christine Ray was united in 
marriage with .lack ' Henry Des 
Rosiers, both of Kamloops., The 
principals were attended by Mr. 
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T R B U
TO TRAIN . , . Pat Carew, son 
A. AiDinaii, wiim: of Mr. and Mrs, T. A. C. Carew,
hails from Readlyn. Sask. Tn^^ Pondozi Street, left last week for
both guests at the Lllis Loog . Camp Borden, Ont,, where ho is
HERE FOR FEW DAYS . - . was 
Miss Cathcrind Smythc;, who^ was 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. A. K. 
Brcgyllssd before returning to her 
homo in Revclstoko.
EASTERltERS . . .  who arc gueste 
at the Royal Anno include H. H. 
Hnwltins, from Winplp^eg; J- 
way, of the Soo Ltoo Railroad, Col- 
gary ; J. Mackey, Montreal; and W, 
R. Dalton, also from Montreal; ,
I tea a n d  CHAT : . . wore en­
joyed by many of her friends when 
Mrs. E. Hinder entertained gt her 
Woodlawn St. homo recently. She 
read her diary, wWdt was an act
Camp Borden, Ont,, where ho is 
taking an officer^’ training course 
for the next six months.
HONOR ’PEG VISITORS . . .  A  
tea at tho home of F. D. Burkhold­
er, .Williams Rond, last Sunday af­
ternoon honored Winnipeg visitors, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Farley, sister 
and brother-ln-lnw of Mr. Burk­
holder. 1
^o. Peofde 
9 h  jd iw e .
Engaged?
I Getting married soon?,
I CONGRATULATIONS!
Incidentally, did you know 




in Kelowna and District,
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(rqgranco. . .  bracing In effect, 
. , .  the very eiience of TABU.
to' Canada ft* 
Restrained ; In 
’Forbidden”
'O t/Y N X IO '
P A R I S  • T O R O N T O  p* N E W  Y O R K
Christmas Cards suitable for imprinting or personal 
signature-^plenty to choose from.




H ie marriage of Mrs, Nellie Haw- 
rena ner wmiy. vy».v« — — Whs to George HusWr of Canoe, 
count of her three months’ , visit to, which took place In Salmon Arm 
England, and showed many Inter- rocontly. Is, of Interest to Kelowna 
c-itlnn nlcturcs of the town where citizens ns too bride was a f ^ o r  
she had lived. Also, her friends resident of this dty. Rev, O. C. 
saw many fine samples of the typq Swanton Afflciatcd. \ 
of work she used to do when work- For the ceremony, too brido was 







VANCOUVERITES . . . H. A. 
Francis. I. and R, Knapton. and 
Clifford R, Hewer and E  D. Tucker 
are all guests at the Royal *
Hotel this week.
YOU CAN BE SURE 
you’re giving your famllj 
the finest health buUderl 
when you give them mllk.l 
Use NOCA milk and dairyj 




It DELIVERED DAILY « |
riMMie.'tit ' ,'lts-m svfqr Ai
FATHER FREENV . . .  of St. Eu­
gene’s Hospital, Cranbrook. left 
Monday after spending several days 
In Kelowna visiting local clergy.
• • ♦
OKANAOANERS . . .  who were 
ot the Ellis Lodge this post week In- 
chide R. Harvey, Vernon; W. O. 
Conn and W. Mbnachnn, Penticton; 
n. A. Trump and B. Hove, of 011-
■ ver, ............." ■....................................* • • '
EXPECTTED HOME . . .  this week 
Is Mr. Ian McLaren, who left at too 
week-end to take his son, Ken­
neth, to Victoria.
and her bridesmaid wore a royal 
blue costume. Boto wore rose cor- 
saj{C8,
Following the ceremony, thoi bri- 
..V..W dal party nnd friends partook of a 
Anne wedding supper prepared by Mrs. 
'Thompson, sister of tho bride.
Mr. and Mrs Huslcr are now re­
siding in Canoe,
VISITED PARENTS 
Mrs. b . A.
Or, and
fPcrley, and family, from 
Grand' Forks, spent the Remem- 
hrsnee Day week-end with his 




'The final session of So-Ed sched­
uled for Monday, November 20, has 
been postponed until the following 
Monday, November 27. This Is In 
order that those in So-Ed who wish 
to aUend the Celebrity Concert this 
Monday may do so without missing 
the final So-Ed evening.
Dimi.D CIIALET
l»ORT ARTHUR, Ont- <CT*) — 
Work has started 40 miles south of 
here on a ski chalet Situated atop 
a hill ovcrlobklng Pino Hay on. 
Lake Superior, it will Iw opened 
this year. The chalet wlU serve a* 
a trall-rldcTsr camp In summer.
MUndrt'ds of liappy couples 
, have had their wedding iu- 
vltatious printed l>y us. Any I 
I quantity you wish: 25, f>(),
I 7.5. 200. Best of quality and 
at the beat price in town!
I We will also be pleased to ! 
publish the Btory of your | 
wedding free of charge.
Remember:
[on ly  “TilRC O l(RIF.R ” of­
fers the above I Intone 96 or 
call in person for prompt*' 
courteous scrvici;. Your pat- 
ronage is siuccridy ai»preci- 
jated. '
. THANK YOU I
»
,Yardby”~A Sor® OIH 
Fdvourlto
,
LADIES' SET- $ 1.78 
rARDLKY OP LONDON
I " ' ' ................-..
1, Compact Powder Puffa 
I will fit any size compact.
WE DEUVER




Nelson Maple Deals of the West­
ern International Hockey League, 
due to be hosted by Kelowna Pac­
kers Saturday n l^ t , may b e ^ t h  
out their playing-coach 
Wares.
Restaurant Plan ^X^ould A id  Valley  
Growers In Marketing A p ple Crop
OKANAGAN Branch of the Canadian Restaurant Association LOCAL CABIOUCis spear-heading a movement whereby alL restaurants m
c K  a n n u a l  b a z a a r
EDITORIALS (Continued From Page 1)
five gallons less gasoline \^ould be used a t 40 cents per 
, gallon.
3. That the saving of gasoline for trucks would be
very considerable. .
4, That the, saving of wear and tear on t o s  and a t  RUTLAND 
mechanical parts would be considerable, and that say  ̂ rxjtland—The «ecuUve of the
REFUSE PROBLEM 
BEING STUDIED
not support the garbage coUectlen, 
making it  an unproUtabile plan, 
with too many hauling their own 
garbage. .
On the street U^ts; it  was re­
ported that it  might be Christmas 
before these are ready.
resolution was approved fori l  w  o  &iucrauic, uu  ̂ RUTLAND  otecu    a , resolution as approved for
;n«r xvould b e  d irectly  in  the p ock ets o f  th e  p rivate  an d  Rutland B o ^  of ;Crade m e t‘on presentation to the toxihcomlng . 
m g  w o u ia  oe  a ir c tu y  lu  y  f  j^iday evening to make plans for {Meeting of the associated boards of
commercial operators o f m otor  v en ic ies. the next general meeting. This gQ^^em Okanagan and boun-
, f . will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 6, j - ^ ^ t r i c t s  being held today.
When one considers the large  number of motor v en ic ie s  form of a supper resolution advdeated the rout-
At-- the Rpvelstoke-Golden meeting. |ng of the proposed Alaska r ^ -
day at the age of 78. He bad been 
H resident of Calgary since 1908,
A short time ago Eddie Wares 
was absent from his Nelson duties 
Visiting his father, seriously ill at 
the time in a Calgary hospUaL <
^  °  Ar:,.A„,.:a vrinfArred w ith  A  K . LoVd, p resid en t ana saiuroay, neguming at » pau. u* o.
C o o p e r,  V ictoria , coniejrrea w iin  h  ic Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Avenue.
general manager of B.C. Tree Fruits this morning, a As in previous years all the par
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This program would go 
way in Tree Fruits disposmg of the 
apple crop. Mr. Schell ^ d  tenta­
tive plans call for restaurants serv- , 
ing no other dessert one day a 
week, other than that made from 
apples. There are approximately- 
2,700 restaurants in British Colum­
bia.- ■ ■ ■ ■
The announcement was, maue 
this morning following .the first an­
nual banquet and dance of the Ok­
anagan district branch of the CRA 
held in Vernon last night.
J, V. Dedora, of Vernon, was 
elected president, succeeding Mr.
More About
LEVIES
  l ting^ i  th e ^ s w U i^
dary districts :
--------- u lu c i »Bc *«»uivvA ana w m  Taxe me wr u* u omnic* rp,ig 
a S  w h ich  w ill u se  th e  T r u n s-C a n a fe  on ce  th e  R e v d s t o k e - M 4 e n  ^
Stretch is  put in to  shape, the re su ltin g  sa v in g  o f  th ese  item s can jgjj the hjmds of the program ^ tU n g in a few  miles of connecting 
- A • „  tbp nnhlir i n d  th e  h ig h w a y  committee chairman, Paul SedlaA. line between OroviUe and Oswyoos_______________________  m ean a very  great sav in g  to  th e  public and  th e  n ig n w a y   ̂ discussion on the ™d K m T ta  and Kblowna.
s in previous years all the par- (jeDortment.  ̂  ̂ ,
ish organtotions are co-operat^  P T llecillew act route m ay or m ay n ot b e  fea s ib le , b u t Jrict PeWmn. S®Tv|d^ -rim A  successful, wood cutUngin this endeavor to raise money for T h e  lllecU lew a et rou ie  ma^ , . j  -i ‘ c was organized by men of the A.O
the building fund. 'Diey^^a^^  ̂ b enefit from  sa v in g  on e  hundred m iles of travel Hughes, was asked to ^  t .S. club on Saturday w «ek ,M d
Knights of Columbus, Holy Name a au a ic Imned th it th e  federal-provincia l completion of the canvas, and a Saturday the Job of cutting
Society, Catholic Women’s League, are so  great th a t it  is  to  b e h op ed  that th e   ̂ p  re-canvass, of those who had mdi- the wood supply lor the
Catholic Youth Organization and _ g p jo ject w ith  a ll sin cerity . ■ cated themselves as undecided. ,.mc in a
the Sodality of the CHiildren of enginccis> caiuuhv. laaa. j _ _ _ _ _ _
Mary.
Conveners have arranged , lor a 
number ' of booths all around the 
hall, while games and entertain­
ment for young and old will be pro­
vided. Mrs. H. Beaubien again is
it  t l   i . tackled to The matter of garbage collection United Churah ^vas lacsiea m
was discussed at length, and ar- secona oce. ________
r S S  S t i ’o K  2SS Preyed-upon*..!..dkptPetor
(From Page 1,; Col. 5)
a hockey game. ,.. . viaea. inr
In passing down his , juogmem the. ba'zaar convener.after a noon adjournment, m e ma- *
eistrate said he was allowmg for . 
ratbusiasm that is always pre^nt
electett presioeni, buteccume "**• at a hockey game, but it should nor
Schell, while first vice-president is ,be allowed to degenerate mm u- 
Tom Middleton, also of Vernon, egnee. 'There’s no doubt m my 
Other officers elected included-W- mind that a disturbance was caus­
ed." he said. — — ^
Worse tor Woman 
He concurred with the defence 
counsk that because i t  WM a wo­
man who was swearing^ it created 





IS NOW OPEN EVERY 
MONDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENING  
6.30 to 9.30 p.m.
Agents for the 
Vancouver Sun
MAGAZINES 
BESTSELLER S  
SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES
Silbemagel, Kelowna, second vice 
president; S. Copan, Vernon, secre­
tary- Eric Loken, Kelowna, treasur­
er; directors, M. W. Charters, 
elstoke; B. Jennens, Kelotvna; M. 
Chapin, Kelowna; Mar Jok, Kelow­
na- G. Eallis, Penticon. T. Pulos, 
Veimon, and Jack Schell, Kelowna.
Prior to the banquet, cocktains 
-were served, and a danc. _ _ 
the evening to a close. In his ad­
dress* Mr. Sclfell paid tribute _ to 
those who had assisted him during 
the past year.
Jack Cooper, of Victoria, propos­
ed the toast to the CRA and Nat 
Baily, past president, responded. 
Mr. Baily said restaurpts do 50 
percent of the business in B.C. and 
called upon members to continue to 
improve their business establish­
ments. ' — J, .
Toast to the ladies was made by 
H. J. Murray, while Mrs. Hattie 
Jacques, of Vernon, made the re­
sponse.
bo ard  agrees
MUSEUM SHOULD 
BE SUFPORTED
On TKe Shelf al 65 . ■ ,
Over the test three or four decades medical science has “ “  t e 'a 's S  S'rislon “-Ae eyes ol hnntera m e
m ad e-grea t ^‘ rides in  the I S ^ P
from  a scientific  and  hum anitarian point o f  y iew ^ tm s nas oeen  BCFGA property, as this is vision
a m o st com m endable ach ievem ent, it  has resu lted  in  a  problem  too handy, and many people would suing. 
th at is  stead ily  g ro w in g  in in ten sity  t I t  is  the problem^ or se t  of 
problem s p osed  b y  the steady increase, in th e  p op u lation  group
which is over age 65.
Accompanying the growth of this group has been another
m r c ir K S k  'S T / m m  rvMch con trib n tes t ,  th e  problem . K  is  th e  in crease  in
Board of Trade executive on Tues- cneial secu r itv  m easures; in c lu d in g  g overn m en t an d  private  
°  ^  t S :  S S  p en sion  sch em es. T h e  problem  its e lf  is  this,- W h a t t o  d o  w ith
dance brought attending the Kam’oops at Kel- .^  >. .
Toni Twin, Koihlene Crescenlo, »ay»
TONI
was attending the a loops 
owna game on Oct. .26, as a fan, 
there was no denial that Dpwnton 
had been struck in the face by, 
Swaine’s fist.
Gist of the defence’s arguments 
was that the assault was justified. 
Defence witnesses testified that 
Dbwnton "shook” Mrs. Swaine by 
the shoulder when first a complaint 
was made to him by-Howard Wil­
liams. ..
Swaine and two defence witaMS- 
es—Mrs.' Swaine and Dr. Mel Ot- 
tem, Kamloops dentist—said D pi^- 
tori “pushed” Mrs. Swaine just be­
fore the blow was struck '̂ .
Downton denied shaking Mrs. 
Swaine, claiming he put his hand 
on her shoulder to attract her at­
tention. , , .
Majority of defence testimony
here, and, if so, if i t  had any ideas o  . . , . k j  u u retire-about how it could be successfully mental capacity is, good>and w hp , b y  Virtue o f em o rcea  ret
operated. ^ . m en t from  th eir  job s at 65, are throw n in to  id len ess . T h e  lo ss
to the fore again by the fact'that ^gre is  tw o -fo ld : U n le ss  he h as som e com p ellin g  ayocation  t 
S t  w a S ^ o l  he can turn , th e  p en sion er’s m ind and. o ften  h is body. , 1 ;
the nucleus of a fine museum, has Jn danger o f sp eed y  decay.. A n d  h is specia l sk ills  ttna
ledge are denied to his employer and society in general. .
The board expressed itself in en­
tire agreement with the idea of 
a museum and felt that it should 





GASTLEGAR, B.C. (GP)—Walter 
Wilson of Penticton is a good guess- 
er. He won the turkey sponsored
bv St. Alban’s Evening Guild by m ajunv y* aav-av-*—
(messing accurately its weight—42 concerning events immediately pre-
FOUR CHIMNEY 
FIRES PUT OUT
HALIFAX (CP)—More than sev­
en miles of permanent and tempor­
ary paving were completed in this 






253 Lawrence Ave., Phone 3^6
Security and Service
HOCKEY FANS!
FOR THOSE WHO FORGOT TO PICK 
UP THEIR SECOND THIRD 
SEASON TICKETS
The Arena Management has extended the dead­
line till 5.00 p.m. Friday. Those tickets not 
picked up by that time will be sold before 
Saturday’s game.
B O Y D
Drive-In'
THEATRE
414 Miles North of Kelowna
rcbuilb IlUL UUl̂  LU L14U 0.5V.LI. i-rvil. vaaw .. --- - ---- ^ ,
ticular instance of inflation’s , cruelty, cited by Mr. Baruch and 
many others, is but one of many valid reasons why govern-
Some apt comments about the problent and a suggested 
line of solution ha’ve .been offered b y ;^ r. Befriard Baruc 
self a prime example of vigorous , and valuable old age. His great 
capacities and continuing public service to the United States 
at the age of 80 have been the subje^ public remarks.
He says that there are two major issues which must be
faced: First, th e  depression-born philosophy of throwing men
_  : . ;  ..n tevtin ou t o f  w ork  for no other reasoh  than th a t th e y  are o ld  m̂ ^Four chimney^fires, .all extin- . ., . . % a
u icjj jji=  f i s h e d  without damage, were b g-abandoned . B roadly sp eak ing , he sa ys, it i s  . u n w ise  ly
ceding the blow that split Down- ^ .jjjg Keiowna fire de- . , hie vpore when lii< faculties are as keen aston’s lip and damaged his partial payment during the past week. judge a man by his years, when iiis^tacuiiies are as, ikc
denture, conflicted with that of̂  Calls came from H. H. Miller, 729 yQ^neermen; We are creating a vast numan w&ste
“Justifiable Assault” liam R. Maxson, 565 Osprey Aven-. m aten aL  here, With som e trag ic , po t .  ̂ v ■
‘The nolice officer testified he ue, also, on Friday; E. R. Christian- T h e secon d  v ita l requirem ent is th a t all form s, of inflation
C o u .ft1 S  t o ^ “ crowd‘°  t S i s  3  to m  r e n S T S 'm  p S d S  m ust be ch eck ed . U n le ss  th e y  are, all th o se  w h o  dp g o  on  pen-
Of the second period when thecas- Stre^, also ra'I^esday.^^^^  ̂ , sion  w ill find th a t the b enefits w h ich  th ey  on ce  th o u g h t ,fd be
Iw atoe^M hold in^him ?^^ by terday afternoon without damage, adequate will fail to, assure ,theVn a decent living.
the left sleeve of his tunic just P j f  Inflation , o f course, h as already b egu n , w ith  detrim ental
ton°"^After°he freed^^ where workmen are constructing an j.gg tg „ o t on ly  to th e aged b u t to  the w h o le  econ om y. T h is  par-
turned around to see the accused sp^rtment block. . .- . .- i . i;  /.niAUir ritpd h v  r ..B aru ch  and
strike Downton in the face. Poole ' 
could give no reason for the assault. '
Two of the defence witnesses who ’
testified Downton had pushed Mrs.
Swaine just before he was attacked 
by Swaine, said they did not see a 
policeman there until . after the 
Jjlow was struck.- ,
Defence Counsel Colthurst,’ in 
summing up, said Swaine hit to 
“protect an unlawful assault’ on 
his wife. “A man in such a situa­
tion is entitled to repel force by 
force,” Mr. Colthurst declared. “It, 
is his duty." /
A  second. point of his argument 
was that the force used by Swaine 
was not excessive.
Not In Danger
' Mr. Fillmore, in his final address, 
drew the court’s attention to the 
conflict of testimony over events 
immediately prior to the blow. In 
any event, he went on, no reason­
able person could assume either 
ho (Swaine) or his wife (Mrs.
Swaine) was in the lightest danger, 
as a policeman was present.
' The only excuse could be “self- 
defence," Fillmore said, and in this 
Instance there “was no occasion for 
■'it." . ■'■
“This was an assault, clearly in­
excusable," he concluded, asking 
the court for a conviction.
In finding Swalno guilty os charg­
ed, His 'Worship said n ’’light’' pen­
alty of $20 would be imposed in 
view of nil the circumstances. No 
costs were levied.
Your Toni It quoronleod lo bo tho 
most notural'Iooklna wove you've 
over hod' - or your inonoy bock.
TONI Home Permanent











IPhone IHl for InfoniwMonl
THURS. - FRi: - SAT.
I Nov. 16 - Nov. 17 " Nov. 181
“INDIAN SCOUT’’
WESTERN DRAMA 
With George Montgomery and 
Ellen Drew
War whoops ring opd war paths 
1 flame ns brave men ride the 
Indian Trail to battle. Thrills and 
adventure sweep the screen.
NOW SHOWING
TIIUR. - FRL -r 8AT.—3 d»y»
. 16 - n  - 18 Nov.
T h u r .F r l.- -7  and 9.01 
Sat. Conttottona from 1 p.m.
No nnaccoropanied children 
Batnnlay and IloUdaya after 5 p.m.
MON. - TUES.
7 and 8.30











I m u s i c a l  .   - CARTOON
NOW
llvihr lime to think khoat aondlng 
theatre \  '
(g i f t  b o o k  t ic k e t s
lo yoor frtrnda living In varlooa 
paHa of oar DOMINION-I.ET US
ll'IlLPYOW.-
AUraettvr Novelty Conlalnera to 
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ALSO ON THIS PROGRAM 










Kelowna 4, Kerrlsdalo 3.
Ttoeaday
Kamloops 4, Vernon 0.
Standings
GP W L T F A Pet 
Kelowna ...... 16 11 4 1 64 46.710
Nanaimo ..... 13 0 3 2 57 39 .602
Kamloops 17 7 8 2 69 68 .471
Vernon .......  20 8 12 0 84 00 ,400
Kerrlsdalo 17 2 J4 151100.147 
Next Gamca
flonight—Nelson at Kamloops.
I Friday—Nelson at Vernon, Spokone 
I at Kcrrlsdnlc, Saturday—Nelson ot 
Kelowna, Spokane at Nanaimo, 
Vernon at Kamloops. Sunday— 
Spokimo at Nanaimo. Monday— 
Spokane at Kcrrlsdale.
, WltlL
No games scheduled since Sun- 
<lay.
Next Games
In addillon to Nelson gomes In 




,i|. Boston 4, New York 3.
" Standtnga
OP W L T F A PIS
Toronto ....... ...14 0 2 3 47 28 21
Detroit .........  12 7 2 .3 31 20 17
Chicago . .......  12 7 3 2 37 26 18
Montrcol . , . J5 4 . 7 4 30 33 12
i I'loston ........ S4 2 fl 4 21 40 8
New York , / l 5 1 8 0 22 43 8
N ef I Games.
TonlKhl-Tmbnto at Montreal, 
l>etroll at ClVcaK"- Saturday— 
Chicago at Montreal. New York at 
Toronto, Dctrol) at Boston. Sunday 
—Mcntrc.Tl ot Chicago, Toronto ot 
Boston, Detroit at New York.
MON. - TUteS. - WED.
Nov. 20 - 21 - 22
“SILVER RIVER” ,
This plotnre aiara Errol Flynn 
and Ann Sheridan with a strong 
aupporiing east.
This is tho saga of Mike McComb 
I —hero, gambler, ndvonturor . . .  
man of glorious destiny in the 
West’s most dongcrous doys-Hb 
gambled his life tor q. city of 
silver . ; . an d ’ tossed It to n 
goldcn-hoircd girl.' An outdbor 
Bpoctaclo between tho perilous 
gold of Collfornia and tho blaz­
ing lead Of Missouri, Bhrol 
Flynn—a dashing robber baron 
ia at his best in this picture.
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Warm Clothing for the 
Out-of-Doors Man *
"CABSS" MACKINAWS arc tho ' 
finest made—warmth without 
weight, waterproof, guaranteed 
to give lasting sntlsfactlori.
“B.C. STAG” SHIRTS — double 
back, shoulders; and sleeves. 
Green and red chocks. All sizes
nt .....................................
“CARSS” CIIlNOhK COAT — 
attractive checks and p l a i n  
fawn and red. Sizes 34 to 48—,
nt .............. .......  $17.05 and $184>3
••CABSS" DOUBLE MUSHITO^ 
22 end 20 oz. .... $15.05 and $22.50
"CABSS” PANPiS—heavy,.waterproof tweed, pair ......




Just the thing for casual wear. Attractive colors.
Sizes 30 to 40, ’
P r i c e d  a t ,$ 1 4 .9 5 . $ 1 5 .9 5  t o  $ 2 0 .5 0  ,  ̂    ............




A rayon fabric with n brushed wool 
finish, cosy and warm. l,ong sleeves. 
Colors—pale blue and pink. All sizes 
at .......................................................JIS-W
Be(J Jackets
Patterned brushed rayon, Also knit­
ted Jacket with fine laccy patterns, 
Short and long sleeves. A ll sizes. 
Price ................................ . $2.50 to $5.95
Chenille House Coats
Raglan and sot in sleeve styles, long, 
rool collar and flared skirt. A scrvlco- 
ablc gown in pastel shades. Washable, 
Slzcsr-small, medium. torfiC-.Priced 
at’ ..........  .............  $54)5, $7.95, $84)5
SHOE DEPARTMENT 
Complete Stock of Overshoes 
and Rubbers for the Whole 
pamily.
storting time of otir shows wlU 
bo 0.45 p.m. (Poclflo Btondiurd 
nroe) seoond show approxim­
ately two hours later or 845 pjn.
NEWS and CARTOONS
I a d m is s io n P a^ ^





HolMcngth. Colors-copen, green, navy, yel­
low, white. Sizes i y i  to 8’a , pair ............
3/ Elastic Top Socks .
Colors-grecnj -navy. brown, wine, B/Jiy. S l ^  
7% to 0, pair ............. ........................ 70< ana wac
Children’s Skating Socks  ̂ .
Red, green, blue, copen and white. Sizes 7 / .  to
oMi. p"'*” ............................ ..................... .........
Children’s Pullover and Cardigan
Sweaters '  ̂ ,
r c ;s .’A K t o r '
Nylon Twin Svveaters
Colors-sky, pink, yellow, white, 2, 4, 6 years. 
Priced a t ....... ........- .................... .
All Wool Slacks
In grey flannel and , plaids, All sizes. Priced ot, 
pair,.... ..... ..........  H »5 and $54»
Bib Overalls
Child’s Flccco-llncd Bib Overalls, All colorn. 
Ages 2 to 0 years, p a ir ....  ............  .... $2.76
Mitts and Gloves
Children's warm mlUs and gloves—leoU»®r, 
f-renfell doth, nslrokan, pair $14)0, $1.15, $1,75
ftTRE
f ***mi





of C. 2 (midget). 
»ats 3 (juvenile).
f  irst Sh«w -7 p.m^ M
Show 8JO-NOTE THISE T l l i l 8 |
I Vr
A living rMm with a icrcnc at-
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T he K elowna C ourier
S E C O N D




Your feet may be ao tender axul 
inflamed that you think you can’t go 
another step. Your shoes may feel 
as if  they are cutting right Into the 
fle^ . You ieel sick all over with the 
I>ain and torture; you'd give any­
thing to get relief- 
T w o  or three applications of 
Moonc's Emerald Oil after a good 
hot foot bath and in 15 minutes 
pain and soreness disappears.
No matter how discouraged you 
have been, if you have not tried 
Emerald Oil then you have some­
thing to Icam. Get a bottle today at 
any good drug store. Advt.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, November 16,1950.
of 1950 Soft Frnit Crop 
CiCUL at $5,652,183
NUMBER 30
but wiped out our overseas ouUet, 
and this emergency was recogniz­
ed by the federal-government by 
the imderwriting of the export por­
tion of the 1939 crop, and there­
after, throughout war and past war 
years, by financial assistance to 
both Nova Scotia and British Col-
million boxes capacity in 1949.
Effect of Elm* Kaimy .
"Schedule TB’ hereto shows the | 
extent of the 1949-1950 whiter frost 
damage by districts, from Lytton to 
Grand Forks and by commo^ty, on 
the basis of reports lUed with Ben 
Hoy, supervising district horticul-
. .  ipcehllxcs la the tam in’ 
•lion of lilt ty tt and In the 
Inprovtinml «IkI contuvaflon 
olvMen.
Hb woik iRvehrei coaalaiit 
itudy of mtlliodi to keep 
your vMon efiklaid, and to 
pravant futart vbual IronUt.
Figure Does Not Include 
Loss of Trees
Sa l e s  value loss of the 1950 soft fruit crop was esumated jjgggggj^y^^pa^ally to compensateat $5,652,183 in addition to the loss sustained when a total overseas markets. eî ^̂of 336610 trees were killed outright as a  result of the severe •This industry feek that it c ^  . .  ------  ^
* u r  last year, according to the brief S S S e p ^ ^ ttS a ' w
F.G.A. to Premier Byron Johnson and members of nis cabinet post war^ears, it has financed
th is w eek . „  _ and carried the burden of adjust-
As revealed in The Courier two weeks ago, the B.C.F.O.A. ment of production 
is asking the federal and provincial governments to  r e t t n b ^  S t a s ' m S l “ u3. 
growers to  the extent of $2,052,340 to cover the loss of tre  of nuallty that almost ;1M%
Qjjjy of Canada’s apple exports to Un-
^ T h e em ercen ev  advisory com m ittee  m et in  K elow n a  at ited States come * 0 ^  this pr̂ ^̂  ̂ Vemon reports 257c. Pracucaiiy 
th e  n erta in in e  to  th e  severe lo sse s  hice, and frequently our ^odimte gu pf the trees killed in the above
w hich tim e facts and  hgures p erta in in g  to  tn e  • a bnng premium prices m areas would be apple trees-w ith
were obtained  from  various sources. T h e  req u est for assistan ce  American producte of the joss of prune trees in the
. is made on behalf of those growers located wtthm the area
covered by the B.C. tree fruit marketing scheme. stendra ite own feet without seek
The growth and status of the the development of the (Miver and financial assistance from pro 
tree fruit industry over a period Osoyoos ^ e a  by 
nf 5«l vears is shown in a table ap- government for veterans settle 
bearing ra p a ^  8 bf this section, ment, but much of it is also due to 
TW^chedule s L w  the total pro- an influx of prairie famers_and to 
Hn^inn (as reoreseuted by actual the organization and to perfectmg 
shinmenterand^”  lue of each kind of sales machinery, through which 
of tree fruit for the years 1920, growers might obtain^ the maxi- 
i m ,  1940. 1945; 1949 and 1950. mum p ^ ib le  diare of the consum-
*®rhis schedule shows that in  - *i
cnitA Af the unsettled re-adiustment no.Tariff rroiecuo^ wmen nom auy iou*w w.ua
ronditions of the I920’s and the During the 1920’s the mdustry en- .rpiies,-including the food proce^mg
sevfrl SricuUural^^^^^^ of joyed very Utile t a ^ f  Protection Industry.
tills industry made m i l e  the Ottawa Agreements of 
£ d y  grow th ^ ^ th ^ S ri^ ^ ^ ^ ^  1932 improved conditions in Sieaay biu . respect, this protection was again
"Some of this growth was due to gj^j^^^^ably r^uced  in 1935, m
ably 70% of the growers and 80% 
or more of the acreage affected. ;
?Tt w ill be rioted that ; in the 
ninety-one orchards reporting in 
the Lytton-Kamloops-Chase dis­
trict, 54% of the total trees, as at 
January 1, 1950, are reported as 
killed; In the Salmon Arm ^ d  
Sorrento area orchards reporting 
31% of their trees Avere killed. 
% ti edl
all o    ill  i   ci  
areas oiild be apple treesT-witii 
a heavy loss of prune tr e «  in the 
Vemon area. Fiona Oyama, Whir 
field, Okanagan Centre to Kaleden, 
with t t e  exception of Peachland, 
ing unanciai asswwmw loss in orchard reporting is
vincial or federal guvenmients, ex- 6.7% to 15.5%. ' Peachland-
cept in those emergencies creat Keremeos-Cawston and Oliver-Os- 
by international or economic con­
ditions beyond the control of the 
industry,
“Our production program on 
stone fm it and pears has been 
stepped up in line with the increas­
ing demands from those areas 
hich rlbrmaUy l ok to s for sup-
WAKE U P MAN!
Winter is just around the 
comer! Don’t be caught nap­
ping when the first cold spell 
hits . . I
ORDER COAL
NOW!
While the Supply is Good.
PHONE 66 TODAY
W m . H A U G < a S O N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water . Street
1939, and again by the Geneva 
'Ikade Agreement of 1947. While it 
is admitted conditions improved in 
the decade commencing with IMO, 
it is pointed out that general im­
provement : in returns was not ap­
parent until the crop of 1943, and 
the peak reached in 1948. The 
apple crop of 1949 returned to the 
grower an average of about ,40c per 
box less than what is generaUy 
recognized as overall cost of pro­
duction.
“ [Throughout the period, 1920 to 
1939, the B.C. Tree Fmit Industry, 
fay intelUgent organization and 
appUcation, developed Eastern Can­
adian, American and overseas mar­
kets, built an enviable reputation 
for their products, and made a tre­
mendous contribution to the econ­
omy of this province and of Can­
ada. Our • apple exports to coun­
tries outside of Canada often reach­
ed as much as’50% . of our total 
production.
“ The outbreak of war in 1939 all
Contribution to Ekjonomy 
“From - the -figures on page 8, 
cabinet members can readtiy vis­
ualize the tremendous contributions
this industiv has made_ to provin­
cial and federal economies. For ex­
ample, outbound shipments of mute  
and vegetables in 1920 amqunt^-to 
approximately 43,000 tons_, or 2,oW 
carloads, whereas in 1949 it mount­
ed to approximately 258,600 toM or 
16,162 carloads. The total freight 
revenue to the railways, on outr; 
bound shipments, iucreased , f ^  
approximately $500,000 to $8,500,000. 
The inbound ; ftreight traffic in­
creased at a more rapid rate and 
revenues still more rapidly, due to 
post war increases In rates.
Employment increased in pack­
inghouses, shook mills and process­
ing plants from approxuMtely 
1,000 persons in 1920, to _ a ^  
proximately 8.000 persons in 19«. 
The amount of the annual payroll 
is estimated at about $300,000, fpr 
1920 and $8,000.0000 to, $9,000,000 in 
...  * •
vdold storage fooilitiea increas^  
from 91,000 boxes in 1924 to
ere e s- st   
oyoos report. losses from 18.3% up 
to 27.9%. In these areas^ the loss 
is very heavy to peach and apricot 
trees. ’The Grand Forks area re­
ports 23.6% of their trees killed, 
and these trees would consist large­
ly of apple trees. ■
‘̂While these average losses, in 
themselves, represent a disaster in 
certain areas, it must be remember­
ed that they do not show the com­
plete picture. For example, while 
the Lytton-Kamloops-Chase dis­
trict shows an average loss of 54% 
of their trees, some growers in that 
area have lost 100% of their trees, 
and while the Oliver-Osoyos area 
shows an average loss of 27.9% of 
their; trees, some growers have lost 
100% of toeir peach, apricot and 
prune trees.
“In addition to the trees killed 
outright by the 1949-50 frosts, 
there was also very heavy injury 
to fruit spurs, resulting in a very 
small crop of certain fruits for the
U n ited PURTTV Stores -Shop!
THERE’S A PURITY STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD-SEE BELOW!
YOUn CUIOE TO SAFE BUYING
season. For example, while the 
schedule shows a loss of 111,000 
peach trees out of a total o f about 
600,000 peach trees on record as of 
January 1, 1950, the crop for 1950 
was only 160,000, boxes, as compar­
ed with 2,003,732 for 1949. It wiU be 
noted that the 1949 crop of apricots 
amounted to .603,339 lugs, whereas. 
the 1950 crop amounted to. 29,303 
lugs. T h e  cherry crop of 1949 
amounted to 520,431 packages and 
the crop of 1950 totalled only 115,- 
805 packages.
“tnie loss in value of crop for 
1950 only, compared with 1949, for 
peaches, apricots, plums, prunes, 
cherries and pears is as follows: 
Sales Valtio of Crop
1949 1950 •
peaches  ......$2,432,850 X$ 200,000
Cherries 1,651,765 X  360,000
Apricots 825,826 ■ 76,691
Pears 1,608,688 X 900,000
Plums ... 180,756 X  55,000







Malkin’s Best, 1 lb,
lb. Sack
4 0  lb. Sack .. 




Summerside, 16 oz. tin
rmuuMl^, 24





48 oz. tin ..
3 ̂  
33c







Prices effective November 16 to November 23
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
3900 I'endoa t Phone S51-I.t
CENTRAL STORE
(B, M. W orrtw n)






1303 81. Paul Phone 75. 1020
I.... ......... ......... ................... .
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY












435 Damard Phono* 178, 179
WALDRON’S
g r o c e r y
1383 Ellla SL Phonea 132, 132
WINFIELD




t0»l Riobfer Phono IWO
Bennett’S
W e s tin g h o n s e
•  CHEERED BY THOUSANDS
•  LEADERS IN ELECTRONICS
S c M e d  a  J f a i  ^ fU ck !
•  POLYPHONIC REPRODUCTION
•  EXQUISITE STYLING
•  OUTSTANDING VALUE
A TREASURED GffT
Personality Plus
Your name engraved on the golden speaker 
plate of the radio you purchase.
HERE’S THE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GOT
•  A large host of warm 
attractive cplors.
•  In tough, high gloss 
plastic.
•  Amazing Tonal Clarity
•  Static-Free Reception
•  Move it from room to 
room. I
SUPER VALUE!
^ i 4 e  S o d M U f
^  Beautiful High-gloss' Red Mahogany Cabinet- 
brushed gold appointments. y
^  3-Speed Record Changer 
Plyphonic Reproduction 
^  Accoustically Balanced Speaker
$214.50
A small cash payment and convenient budget terms 
for the balance .
$7,484,874 $1,832,691
1950 crop loss 5,652,183
I $7,484,874 $7,484,874 
X-Estimates.
The brief then submitted figures 
showing the number of trees that 
were killed and suggested compen­
sation depending on the size of 
, tree. These flgiures ranged from 
“nil” for trees under two Inches in 
diameter, to $8 for trees over 12 
inches in diameter.
It was suggested that growers re­
ceive $1,370,120 for removing trees 
and preparing the land, apd re­
habilitated at the rate of $2 a tree 
($673,220) for a grand total of $2,- 
052,340. ,
“It should be noted that, in the 
proposal for financial assistance 
outlined above, it is suggested that, 
in some instances, farmers may 
prefer to utilize their land for some 
other typo of agriculture. In such 
case, they would still have to re­
move the dead fruit trees, Icyei and 
prepdre the land, and probably 
iirovldo some different typo of fa­
cility for tlio production of some 
other typo o( crop.
“In addition to the financial ns- 
slslanco suggested above, it will be 
necessary foe some growera to sc- 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 1) ■
ASK FOR S C O T I A N O ’8 





•  Built-in Antenna. <
•  Slide-out 3-speed Record Player;
O Choice of Walnut Mahogany and 
Limed Oak finishes.
$259.00
A small cash payment and convenient 









BANDMASTER KING OF THE MANTLE SETS
•  / Rich, hardwood finish
•  Polyphonic, Reproduction
•  Unequal Tonal Clarity
•  Wonderful Station Selectivity
•  Handsome Styling
•  Easy to Move Aifound
$47.50
THE WINDERMERE t THE BEAUMONT
•  Cabinet by Andrew Malcom
•  Flame Grain Mahogany
•  12” SpeakCT
•  3-Specd Record Changer
•  Rich, Red Mahogany, or Limed Oak
•  12” Speaker, Polyphonic Reproduction
•  Brushed Bronze Appointments
•  Spacious Record Storage
IT’S NEW IT’S DIFFERENT
$425.00 $325.00
DhttlM, B lm d a d  a n d  
B ottled  In  S cotland
Cm IWIUUMiMI,
JOim WALKER ft SONS LTD.
Scofeh Yfhidcy DldlUen 
KItMARNOCK, 8COUAHD
This advertiaement la not publlate<l 
or ^iploofcd by tho Lltiuor, Control 
Board or by lh« Oovemmont of
BENNETTS
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE-> FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
CONVENlisNT BUDGET TERMS 
Phone 1 , 26.S-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
PAGE TWO
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(asisfott
BUCHANANS
B L A C K & W H IT E
SCOTCH WHISKY
The Secret is In the BlendlnlB
Ttus Muverusement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government or B ntuh Columbia.
soil cultural practice, fertilizer used 
and the use of irrigation. Many 
potential seed potato growing areas 
in the central portion of the prov* 
ince will) be uncovered with fur­
ther land clearing.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kam spent the week-end 
visiting relatives in Kamloops.« • •
<F. Turton and F. Finley are 
away on a hxmting trip in the Cari­
boo.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson
have as their guests, their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Davidson of Westbridge, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Silvester 
have left for a short stay in Van­
couver. ’
Mr, and Mrs. W. Hack, of Oliver, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, H. 
R, Day.
• • •
Eileen Day left the early part of 
the week for Vancouver, after at­
tending her sister’s wedding in East 
Kelowna. ,
TRY COURIER CLAS»ir1EDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
JoUH,Cwt* RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B C
U.S. MARINES OCCUPY. a deadly nest in the
Hamhung-Hungnam area of North Korea as they 
pare to meet a drive of Communist forces aimed in 
• their direction: The Chinese troops, forming part of
the Communist, force attacking along this sector, sud­
denly disappeared, leaving the marines surprised but 
not disappointed.
—Central Press Canadian
The W e e k  at Ottawa
•  • • <
Westerners are wise to the **Engineer*'«>*a huskyt 10-lneh 
Leckie work boot without ladng, It*a c a t  fitom the  finest 
oil-tan leather—fitted with adjoatablc atrapa on nppeca u id  
Instep. For solid comfort—for ragged wear on the  tonghest 
job—aak your ahoe dealer for th e  LeeUa'a **Kngine<ir,**
HIMES QSALin WORK BOOTS
Specially Written for The Courier 
By H. DENT HODGSON
OfTTAWA (CP)-^In the capital 
this week it was trade and taxes, 
with the future implications of 
these centred around the No. 1 
question of defence.
Even as various members of the 
cabinet hinted cautiously of higher 
taxes and future commitments and 
the old-Second World War stoiy of 
belt-tightening, Defence Minister 
Claxton came back to Ottawa with 
a bevy of defence heads of the 
North Atlantic J?act.
The ministers said comparatively 
little while they were here. But it 
was expected that their visit was 
heavily laden with conferences 
about world security.
Canada’s part in the world secure 
- ity. plan was being formed rapidly. 
There ■ were talks in Washington 
last week and talks in Ottawa this 
week. There seemed little doubt 
that a definite Canadian: role in 
world security was shaping up;
_ Signs of this have been seen in 
Canada’s recent gift to the Nether­
lands of arms for a division , of 
troops, as well as q^her Canadian 
moves.
, For example, M. W, MacKenzie, 
Deputy Trqde Minister,, told the 
Canadian Exporters’ Asswiation 
here tWs week that Canadian ex­
porters, far from having to worry 
about where to find markets, will 
soon have, to ration goods to cus- 
tomers. . ...i'..' '
T he governor of the .Bank of Can­
ada, Graham Towers, said that de­
fence spending need not mean in­
flation. 'Canada, he said, could de­
fend herself from inflation by 
higher taxes, specific credit con­
trols and a strong monetary policy.
Mir. Towers warhed that the de­
fence program must be a long-̂  
range one. Hence financial ipolicies 
will have to be morej than stop-gap 
measures, and taxes w ill have to  
be placed high enough to look after 
part of the future as well as the 
immediate present.
On trade, Mr. Towers suggested 
that world countries take a “ fresh 
look” at their restrictions. World 
trade had improved beyond a point 
hoped for a  year ago. T h e  govern­
or held that defence needs do not 
have to interfere with world trade’s 
healthy development.
For Canada, he advocated a high 








i i ie a n s
B elter
An announcement came earlier “spendable incomes” to a “normal”
that Canada and the IT.S. will pool 
scarce materials on a priority basis. 
Under a special agreement, the U.S. 
will include Canadian defence pro­
ducers in its compulsory priorities 
; structure. Canada, in turn, w ill in­
clude U.S. defence producers in her 
voluntary system. The Canadian 
voluntary system is directed by 
strategic industries in consultation 
with the trade department.  ̂
Actually, there has been no great 
difficulty in United States .indus­
tries obtaining: Canadian raw ma­
terials, but Canada has seen her 
much-needed supplies of IT.S. steel 
cut by about 20 percent, to less than 
800,000 tons. It is expected Cana­
dian manufacturers w ill be aided 
by the new arrangement
Discount Inflation Feais 
This sudden emphasis on, defence 
production has given rise to some 
fears of inflation. Authorities say 







C A N A D I A N  GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Bernard Ave. Phone 95
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.While this was being said, Prime 
Minister St. Laurent sounded a 
similar note by saying that military 
preparedness is likely to be one of 
Canada’s main problems “for a 
good many years to come.”
Oher cabinet ministers, in various 
recent speeches, have implied—di­
rectly or indirectly—that the next 
budget will be harder on the tax- ' 
payer. They have stressed that 
this is the only insurance against 
a third world conflict.
With talk of increased allied 
military production co-operation, 
Canada had oqe-ace in the hole— 
her big, black jet fighter known as 
the Canuck. This two-engine, two- 
seater aircraft was shaping up as a 
possible four-way threat. It has 
gone as fast as 638 miles an hour 
without straining.
Military experts . speculate that 
the plane may turn out to be use­
ful for Fleet Air Arm work on air­
craft carriers; for tactical support 
for ground forces, for long-range 
reconnaissance and for bombing.
So far, Canada has been unsuc­
cessful in her attempts to sell the 
Canuck abroad. But'other nations 
are definitely interested. Accept­
ance by the other members of the 
North Atlantic Pact would put 
Canada into the front line aS a pro­
ducer of top-notch aircraft.
Government departments are 
starting to work on their estimates 
of expenditure for the 1031-52 fiscal 
year. T h ey  are being asked to pare 
to the hope. Arguments advanced 
by Finance Minister Abbott, who Is 
ordering the economy drive, aro 
(1) the bulk of available revenue 
next year will be heeded for. de­
fence, and (2) a reduction in ‘gov­
ernment bulldlrig: and purchasing
More interest is being shown m  
the production of seed potatoes in 
Central British Columbia. Possibly 
this is because Central British Col­
umbia is relatively free from plant 
'diseases which effect the growing , 
of sound seed, and the cool nights 
combined witii moderately warm, 
clear days provide perfect condi­
tions for s e ^  potatoes.
The use of h i ^  quality seed is 
stressed by all pow ers. In order 
to produce certified seed, ̂ e  seed 
used in planting the crop .must 
have been Foimdation or Founda­
tion A grade. Certified seeds are 
from a crop that has been inspected 
at least twice in  the field by an 
authorized in s ^ to r  and given one 
or more tuber inspections after har­
vest.
Not all districts in Central Britr 
ish Columbia are suited to optimum 
potato production as they do not 
have the necessary soil qualifica­
tions. An ideal potato soil is fer­
tile, warm and porous, says J. R. 
Barry of the Prince George Experi- 
mentel Station. Loam, sandy loam 
or silt containing a good quantity 
of organic matter compose an ideal , 
soil type. Heavy soils produce a 
good crop of potatoes, but because 
the soil is colder and growth slow­
er, maturity is not as early. The 
following districts are the principal 
areas producing seed potatoes: Soda ' 
Creek, Kersley, Quesnel and Wood- , 
pecker in the Cariboo, McBfide and 
Dunster in the Upper Fraser Valley 
and Hazelton district in the Skeena 
Valley. \
■ The yields vary from twelve tons 
per acre upward, depending on the
Eminent scientists have discovered that the 
lack of unsaturated fatty acids in the normal 
diet is one of the main causes of skin diseases, 
such as Eczemas, Boils, Leg Ulcers and 
Psoriasis. The modern type diet and the use 
of refined fats and oils in which these 
unsaturated fatty acids are often completely 
lacking, have brought about a deficiency 
in a great number of individuals.
This is one of Hit aumeroH coilifioS photographs 
open • for inspoctiop a t oar Moratorioib
Bemarkabla Discovery
A  Swiss chemist. Dr. W. Schmitz, succeeded 
after 10 years of research work in extracting 
from pure vegetable oils an unsaturated fatty 
acid m th a concentration of 99% and therefore 
named F  "99’V Thanks to th is , hitherto 
unattained h l^  purity, F  “99" is so readily 
absorbed into the blood stream that it has a 
decisive biolo^cal activity in the treatment 
of skin diseases. Ith remarkable efficiency 
has astonished even, Skin Specialists of 
In t^ ation d  reputation. ‘
New, natural way to clear up skin troubles 
F “99" is hot a synthetic drug but a con­
centrate of natural nutritive substances. It is 
absolutely harmless and may be given to 
infants without any hesitation.
Ah Iti name hvggeiti,'^th’* ‘P ^ "W ’V 5Wv-W«y Trthtnient 
' acts Intcnrally (capsules or UQuld) and oxtemaily (ointment). 
While P  "99”  Ointment treats the external symptom, 
F  "99” capsules givt the body power to suppress the cause 
and to combat successfully Eczemas, BoUs>. _I«s Weers and
even i Psoriasis. To many thousands of skin sufrerers m  
over the world, P  “ 99" Two-W ay Treatment has already 
proved Ita.tremendous value. . .. .
How to use F “99" 'Iwo-Way Treatment
'W ;  Qipsaics,and_ O ln ln ^ t
Authentic phetogropb of Mr. 
0 .: Gomringer on Juno 29Hi, 
before tha F *'99'' Treatment.
Authentic photograph of Mr. 0. 
Gomringer on July 21it,- niter 
3 weoks F "99” Treotmenb
Children’s Eozemss._ 
Bella (Fnrooonlosls).. 
Lee DIeers— . 
Psoriasis
F "99” L i q u i d  and ointment 
F  ‘‘99" capsulea and ointment 
,F "99" Capsulea and Ointment 
F ’‘99” Capsulea and Ointment
* If  in doubt, consult your doctor.
Illustrated F “99” Booklet ,
containing all the interesting facts 
concerning this remarkable new Swiss 
Discovery which brings new hope to all 
skin sufferers^ can be obtained free of 
charge from imy druggist or by sending 
your name and address to Diva- 
.laboratories. Dept. P.O. Box 116, 
Victoria, B.C.
> 9F  “ 9 9
Two-Way Treatment 
for Skin Diseases
Now available at all Drug Stores
c o n s fa n tlii p ro v in q  i t s Value!
ROYAL NAVY
P E M E B A R A  r u m
This advorliiomonl it nol publiihod or diiplayod 
by iho Liquor Control Board or by iho (3ovorn< 
mcnl o( Brilith Columbia.
9t!i *1ime. *7a
9 /jo u n , 1 /U itiid tttw A  o h A  2 > (u u d  W U tte n .
•  STOP DRAUGHTS WITH WEATHERSTRIP.
•  MAKE YOUR HOME MORE COMFORTABLE
•  SAVE FUEL COSTS
We have several kinds of wcathcratripping and you arc sure to 
find one suitable for your job in stock.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ud.
•‘Service is Qur First Thought” ; 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
will help the fight against inflation.
YOUNG CANADA 
BOOK WEEK NOW 
BEING .
‘Young Canada Book Week” is 
being observed this week and in-, 
terested orgnlzntlons acrowi the 
dominion are working together to 
encourage i reading of more worth­
while books by children at school 
and in the library.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, announced 
today the local union library will 
be open to the public for inspection 
during regular hours this week.
In connection with “ Young Can- 
(ida Book Week,” Miss M. E, Gore 
addressed the Parent-Teachers' As­
sociation Monday evening. On VTcd-. 
nesday afternoon-, the high school 
book club, under the sponsorship o f , 
Bcho()I librarian, Miss Both Crowe, 
visited the library to hear talks 
and SCO exhibits of books.
Posters in local , store windows, 
exhibits at the library, and a very 
Interesting display of art work by 
students of grade two, Capllano 
School, Vancouver, under the dlrco- 
Ion of their teacher, Miss Marion 
Denny, w ill draw pphlic Interest to 
the subject of books for children.
’’Young Canada Book Week” is a 
Joint community effort to encour­
age children to read worthwhile 
hooka and to bring to the nofleo of 
adulta the immense development In 
children’s literature In reecnt years 
and to make them aware of the 
real interest that is shown today In 
what children rend,
boy and girl should have 
select worthwhile 
^ K s  from carefully chosen collec­
tions In the libraries, schools and 
book ahoiw. Let your choice of a 
g o ^  gift book, for Christmas, b« 
by the display of types nt 
the library. /Ekumurage your child 
to make friends with booka, have 
fun with them, learn more about 
their hobbles from tbfm, go on ad­
ventures. discover, countries and 
team about people and animals to 
far away places," Mira. Ffoulkei
The Vnlito-Packcd 19501’i.YMOtmi gives you the values you 
want In an automohilc—Value in comfort, safely, 
jicrformanite, convenience—apd, economy that plctues 
your pocket-bpok! ,
Plymouth proves Its worth to you with the speed and 
case of Ignition-Koy Starling . . . the economy and 
convenience of Automatic Choke . . .  the smooth action 
Ilydr
of Safety-Rim wheels 
kioatinii
the
Jluavaisi M\J w-saswaa-M• • . —— - .....
of Safe-Guard rauUo Brakes. . .  the extfa nrotcctipn 
t - i  Wh l  . . . the comfort and quiet of 
{Power and the buoyant smoolhncss of Air Pillow
iU(lm"?fiiiC80 ami many other Chry8lcr-Engin(?ercd features 
make Plymouth ride and handle like cars costing hundreds 
of dollars more! AskPLYMOimi owners about PLWOimti 
VamieI Enthusiasiicjilly ihcy’ll fell you that Plymouth 
it packed n idt mluc— and constantly proving Ul j
• I I1 H I  NIAUTtFUL CHRVItlDI, TMI IIO.VAUII HYilOUTH AMO 
THI MOfilT-SAVINO FAIOO nUCKf AT—
Lipsett Motors Ltd.
•HBOBSDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1950
2 0 0  Viillion 'dollar'diamond "i
If a diamond as large as a basebdl were ever f o ^ .  it wou d 
probably be worth about 200 million dollars. But it would 
b ^ f i t  o»/y the person who owned it..
The amount of money which the life insurance cornp^ies in 
^^naHa invest each year on behalf of ̂ e ir  policyholdm is 
large enou^ to buy such a diamond! But fAw money is in­
vested in ways which benefit erery Canadian.
I t  is put to work to help build new schools, power plants,high-wavsrindustrial plants, homes and many other vitally imwMt^t
OHutnicUons. Inall these ways it promo^ and helps
aeate jobs in communities throughout the nafapn.
Thus life insurance works for everyone Iwo ways. It helps raise 
livinK standards. And it provides u a c m  by builitog in c^ e  
fw dd  age and protection for fainmra., To^y n ^ ly  5 ndhtm , 
Canadians are oeating tills security for themsdyes and their 
families the \%U insurofice m y !
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Canada
WORKINO foa NATIOMAl PROOBESS .  . . BUllDINO PERSONAl SECURIW5̂0D
N e w  Instant Coffee
Here’s every thing you want in coffee
—rich, fresh flavor, mellow aroma, 
hearty coffee goodness — blended 
by Chase .& Sanborn, a far-famed 
coffee name for 85 years!
Saves T im e
You make this matchless coffee 
right in the cup, the "insunt” yray, 
just by adding hot water. Wonder­
ful new Instant Chase & Sanborn 
saves washing-up time, too—you've
no grounds, no coffee pot to clean;
A n d  Money!
With Instant Chase & Sanborn, you 
save as much as 40 cenu a pound 
over the price of regular coffee-
Count up the advantages—flavor, 
convenience, economy. Chase 8e 
Sanborn quality. . .  ask for Instant 
Chase & Sanborn coffee todayl
M i n e v e r







1948, when a plane they were
fe r^ n g  to Israel exploded in the
air near Rome. Beurling, 26 at toe , 
time of his death, had been credit­
ed with shobting down 31 enemy 
airci^t during the war, nmny in 
toe fierce Idr battles during the de- ■ 
fence of Malta. The two wrere 
t^ ie d  at toe foot of ^ u n t  Carmel 
‘ near the cave of the Prophet, Eli- 
...•■jah..
China Tangles TJJI.
............  The United States. BritMn and
Soeciallv Written For The Courier France, backed, by Norw^. Cuba s p e c ia l  and Ecuador, have pr^ented toe
Hy HAtuix riv -y v "  United Nations security council
The Ontario ̂ IdberM with a resolution demanding that
chosen a new leader in W ^ te rc . Chinese Communist troops be 
Thomson, tall, withdrawn from North Korean
who b««an^ life m a Presbyteriah t^e implied threat
manse in Hastings county near ,i,nf if ’iiiey are not, then toe 
Peterborough 58 years a ^ .  Western allies will take all-out
Member of parliamrat for O n ^  miUtary measures against them, 
io constituency, Mr. Thomson urged resolution also assures
toe party to actoeve organiretion Chinese communist government 
and imity lor victory in the next pejpjng that toe border between 
Ontario general election. _ In toe  ̂ Korea and Manchuria will be
present legislature the LlberaK  ̂ ^hat United Ndtions
; with 13 of thq 99 seats, r ^  third he withdrawn - from
behind the Progressive Conserva- ^  pgggjhie. Spokes-
tives and toe C.CJF. parties.^ _ .. for Britain, France and the
He said he woiM devote his fim “ ®?ted States all made clear at
time to toe provmcial^TOrty lead- that the most dire
ership, *“ st .teckli^_ the P^^^ co^equences await toe Reds if they
ion. After study of :„»-.^voTition . in Korea.continue interevention • in orea, 
Action in Korea
A five-day lull in ground action 
in North Korea was broken when 
Allied forces thrust forward in a 
renewed offensive against Korean 
and Chinese Communists. Initial
of Organizati ------- —̂
individual constituencies, he would 
make a province-wide tour to re­
build the party organization.
:, Four candidates went out Mter 
the first baliot-^ohh J. Sullivan 
of Hamilton; Charles W. Cox of
Port Arthur, Arnott Hicks of Ham- , .
iiton, and Norman Hipel of preston. gains of three miles were made m 
Another, CmhpbeU Calder of Lon- toe Nortow^est. The actions ended 
don. was eliminated on toe second a lull caused by the puzzling witn- 
ballot. drawal of the Chinese Cmnmumste.
The third and final ballot was The Chinese withdrew abruptly _to
S f i ' S t h S U  . .  T he,, were aOOO In flie ™
contest.^ ^̂̂  ̂ —Central Press Canadian Cassidy and Brown quickly moved trapped and cut up m the first Red
___________  • that the election of Mr. Thomson rviinocdh offensive.
^  s.
*7t*s a l l  r ig h ti dear —  jm t  going 
to p u t some more D ip lom o t o n  the fire»* 
Funny the way some people treat Diplomat C<^» It 
so much for so little they feel they owe it special honpt^  
Diplomat gives lots of heat, little ash— yet it costs l e ^  
Ifs  a top-notch Alberta coal, mined all coal, no slate, no 
shale— jou get the saving. Your neighborhood Iwel 
dealer has piplofoat. Call him.
398, R. Snowsell 436, C. Moubray 
482, handicap 45. 719, 809, 743—
2 271, ‘ '
’ HANKS.Cl)—V. Le Vassar 480, ̂  
Le Vassar 513, Buhman 535, Orsi 




The veteran Michigan Republican 
Senator Arthur H. VandCnberg, ex­
pects to be back on toe job after 
illness in toe new United States 
senate. His return may temper the
N iw  iN snun com ESAVES AS MUCH AS 
40«AP0UHD!
GAY WAY MIXED LEAGUE 
''Tuesday
B. Fazan of^Yomg People < ^ e  QPvrtAT.ci (31—Matte Republicala attMks on toe admin
^  i ^ t i o h ’s l.,.lgh .p .H ,lhh
E f im h S e K M S p S a ls p u t  GEMlfe (4)-M . Aademn M9,
■togSher a 2^46 with h 505 hai,«- MorieU 566.
wp for the high aggregate of the A. Anderwn 497. 790, 999, 868—
riifiht (2 751) • 2,657.1 ,
L A D iyS (2)-R . Anderson 439, u  „ HOME hoTd“ T ‘comfortable majority, toe
IrAOVAVTAA 19 *VA%,.*jj**
Vandenberg’s return is important 
because toe off-year elections re­
sulted in a  close split in the Sen­
ate—49 Democrats to 47 Republi­
cans. Along w ith substantial Re­
publican gains in the house of rep-
Chinese  • .
■Ceaseless air blows on the re­
treating Reds and their supply 
lines preceded the . renewed push 
by British and American infantry 
in Northwest Korea. At the same 
time U.S. marines and other allied 
units continued their northward 
drive in toe northeast.
FOR ROOF’S WELFARE
If there is a metal roof on your 
house or place of business, you’ll 
be wise to check it for. rust spots 
before winter sets in. A little at­
tention now will save trouble and
1
Douillard 572, K. Douillard 
Lodomez 531, C. Anderson 552. 840, 
790, 912—2,542.
YOUNG PEOPLE (2)—Lindsay 
465, Fazan 696, Clark 470, Schuler 
489, Welder 478, handicap 48. 838, 
942, 866—2,646. ^
HUB (3)—Nora Pilfold 540, Nina, 
Pilfold 443, Pare 613, G. Pilfold 
547, Ryder 457. 1,005, 722, 873 ;
2.600. IGLENMORB MACS (1)—P. Mou­
bray 417, Purdy 494, J. Snowsell
557  expense latbr on. All rust should
HOME BAKERY (0)—Carruthers resentatives, where the Democrats completely removed and th®
|4» -iWiirrAii 4fifi Gee 434. Hughey hold a comfortable majority, toe primed before _toe surface is
I
313, Murrell 466, ee 434, ughey 
2OT, Fairbum 4000, handicap 
698, 824, 763-2.283.
KELOWNA e l e c t r ic  (3 points 
by default)—Loma Hooper 464, L. 
Hooper 417, Smith 558, V. Hooper 
434, Peters 615. 894,. 856, 738— 
2,488.
BOWLADRGME LADIES LEAGUE 
Wednesday .
Y. Booth of Bowlerettes made a , 
nice three-game effort w ith  scores 
of 222, 213 and 206 for a  641 high 
night’s total but she has pressure 
from M. Anderson of Gay Ways 
who wound up ■with a 619 and took 
the single honors with her 269.:. > 
Team ribbons went to Helen Bs 
—988 and 2,519.
BOWLERETTES (2)—Pritchard 
482, Booth 641, Watrin 354, Johns 
396, Kisby 268. 684, 746, 711—2,141. 
PUBPLE’TTES (2)—Greenaway 359, 
Gale (2) 226, Rowling 543; Flintoft 
(2) 269, Garwood (2) 220, Loudoun
elections had been seen as offering 
strong handicaps to easy passage of 
government policies.  ̂^
As toe top Republican on _ the 
senate foreign relations committee 
Vandenberg has served in toe past 
as the chief Republican spokesman 
on foreign policy. He has had not­
able success in settling foreign .poli­
cy ditterences between toe admin- ; 
istration and the main Republican 
opposition bloc.
But the opposition in Washingrton 
strengthened by the vote, promises 
to give administration plans a 
tough going-over. Senator-elect 
^ e re t t  Dirksen of Illinois, for - in­
stance, is leading a group . which 
demands the resignation of State 
Secretary : Dean Acheson, . along 
with a complete overhauling of Far 
Eastern policy.
India Apprehensive 
At New Delhi a call to the Indian
given a new protective coating.
T h e  black rat came to toe United 
States with the first colonists and 
rapidly spread throughout toe 
country. The Norway rat came to 
this country nearly 100 years later, 
but competition between the two 
■became'so keen that the_ black rat 
soon became rare and disappeared, 
entirely in some sections, of the 




NEW Q UICK-M IX RECIPE
MOLASSES Kw ithm ltlnt
No creaming, no egg-beating—oiM 
■ Taay mixing th is Kellogg-quick wayl
zi zbH AY WOOCI \Z JLiVUUwuii .
459. handicap 20. 708, 616, 77^2.096. ^  ^
Th e only "insfant'^
backed b y  8 5  y e a is c f  
coffee exp e iien ce
i9 b
I cup Kellogg's 
All-Bran 
% cup milk 





'A loospoon soil 
Vi cup molosMt
1 egg
2 tablespoons soft 
X shortening
'A cup seedless 
raisins (or 
chopped dotes)
RAINBOWS (2)-i^enaway 550, 
Harvle 419, Kopp 357, Eisner 371, 
Thompson 519, handicap . 210. 782, 
770, 774—2.316.
GAY WAYS (2)—Le Vassar 457, 
Favell 538, Lodomez 436, Anderson 
619, Buhman 389. 778, 767, 8 9 ^  
2439.
’ SUTURE LINE (3) ̂ Windsor 350, 
Gourlay 320, Davidson 295, Benson 
202, Sozembora 392, handicap 363. 
622, 658, 642—1,922
foreign aggression along toe north­
ern frontier, was sounded by Dep­
uty Minister S. V. Patel. He said 
that Communist China’s invasion of 
^ b e t  might be sufficient in view 
of international tension to start a 
new world war, and.urged that his 
countrymen meet toe danger like 
brave men.
There Were: conflicting' reports 
about the progress of toe Chinese 













NIP & TUCKS (l)-W ebster 365, region on India’s’ northern border.
1, Combine AU-Brnn and milk ii 
mixing bowl.
2. Sift togolhOr flour, baking powder, 
soda and salt into same bowl. Addmolasses, opg, Bhortening, raisins 01
1’ cliopFjed dates. Stir only until 
combined.
B. Fill greased muUin pans
for pan bread spread in greased 8 x 
8 ' pan. Bake in pro-heated mod­
erately hot oven (400°F.) 20 to 25 
minutes. (SligbUy lonpcr for pan 
bread.) Makes 12 medium rounins. 
■ or 9 squares of 
bread.
Ciniila't ntd lantgul natural hiatlra weal lor liala It inaullkianl hilk- . try I bcwllul todayl u m
Russell 441, Harding 488, Brown 399 
LjS 192. 689, 648, 548—1,885,
LAURELETTES (1)—Baulkham 
426, H. Gray 5300, C. Gray 500, Sas- 
sevlllc 384, Gutfriend 546. 714, 738, 
034̂ 2̂,386. , ■ ,
HELEN B’s (3)—Campbell 527, 
Ericltison (2) 236, Boalte (2) 284,
Tuckey 566, Zerr (2) 311, Abrams 
514, handicap 81. 764, 988, 767—2,519.
SIMPSON^S (4)—D. Leycrrier
480, Y. Leverrier 551, Lacroix 467, 
Balfour 478, Wcnlngcr 397, 781, 749,
, 843—2,373. „  ■
JETS (0)—E. Hromek 444, Donley 
406, V. Hromek 414, Jackson 406, 
Fuoco 478. 604, 731, 813—2,148.
ROCKETTES (3)—Wass 466,
Johnson 357, Turner 510, Rabonc
Indian officials thought the Chinese 
were situ some distance away from ; 
Lhasa, toe capital, but a Red Chi­
nese broadcast from Peiping said 
toe Reds had entered Lhasa.
Air Ace Burled
T he  last chapter of a Canadian 
war saga ended , when Fit. Lt. 
George (Buzz) Beurling,, Canada's 
top air dee of toe Second World 
War, was buried in Israel. Beurling 
and an ,R-A,E. ace, _ Sqdn,-Ldr. 
Leonard Cohen, were killed in May
467, Drybrough 314, handicap 84. 
660, 770, 762—2,204. '
HIGH BALLS (D—Rauch 462, 
Sutton 457, Cooper 430, Robertson 







Completely new cleaning toweW ScicnOlte- 
ally proceised— they’re tupe^-strpng, wet oi 
dry. So don’t use mcsiy clothes and raga—  
just whisk a fresh,, 
clean Hand-e-wipe '
Paper Towel from 
the - self-dispensing
ItM-SU
...... "■— —̂ 1- — — ... ' ,  — — :  ■;___ _____
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Triumphant Packers Pad Lead? 
Prepare For Nelson Saturday
BOWLADBtMIE MIXED LEAGUE
, Last week’s sessions marke4 the 
beginning of the second flight (sea­
son is divided' into three flights). 
lyQxed league officials have point­
ed out there still is room for niore 
teams and now would be a propi­
tious time to get in.'
At present there are only nine 
teams in' this set-upi. Another one 
or three would help balance the 
league, iimy other teams wishing 
to join should register at : the 
Bowladrome immediately.
full house on the edge of the §eats Standings at the end of the first
. as one pile-up after another ganged *hght were: _  ̂  ̂̂
home early up in front of the besieged Kelow- Inland Refrigeration ................4 »
rnafi trin made na citadeL S ty le ^ t_  ^P First period—*1, Kelowna, Gout- Rlbelin’sJKapps ..........— ............ 24
 ̂ lie (Kusmack, J. Middleton) 9:53; 2, Lipsett Motors ........ ...........
W hile welcoming plans went softiewhat awry, the Packers Kelowna, Knippleberg, 15:07. Pen- A ren^ ..—-  .............. - ...... . 21
were a happy, though tired clan, just ha;«ng com pleted their ®“£ ; , S ’“ 'period- 3  Kerrisdaie i l
fifth game in as many days without a loss. They capped off their w^on°(Doughert^^ c ^ e r  ... . ... . 13
victorious invasion of the coast lairs of the Kerrisdaie Monarchs Penalties: Crothers, J. Middleton, Pin-Ups -------— .....1 1
and Nanaimo Clippers with a close 4-3 decision at Kerrisdaie Evans. •
Mondnv nip-ht  ̂ period—1, Kelowna, DaskiMonda> nignt. (Durban, R. Middleton) 12:40; 5,
Monday night’s win consolidated they went under by the 4-3 count. Kelowna, Lowe (Sullivan, Evans) 
the Packers’ grip on the top rung They scored two goals in the last i 6;i9; 6, Kerrisdaie, Leek (E,
of the league ladder—the spot they two minutes of the game to all but Schmidt) 18:20; 7, Kerrisdaie, Rob- 
had taken over on Sunday when erase the Packers’ 4-1 lead. . son (E. Schmidt) 19:26. Penalties: 
they .defeated Nanaimo 3-1 in over- It was Kerrisdale’s twelfth Pennell.Durban.R.MSddleton.- 
time, trading places with the Isl- straight loss and mired them deep
KELOWNA 4, KERRISDALE 3KjEl-OWNA’S high-stepping Packers arrived 
f'^Tucsday evening after the most successful ro 
by any MOAHL team this season.
LES, dlls light, keen A lt  
from Prinetton is •vailsbit 
at last in Vancouver and al 
all vendors on Iht lower 
mainland! As Invigotadng 
as It's 'refreshing,
••OLD DUBLIN” Is more than 
equal to any imported Alt, 
For quality.. .  . body . i • 
and flavor, aik for—and 




get a ca$e.today. . .  now!
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
TRY qOURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOl^ QUICK RESULTS
anders. er in the league cellar. :
T h e  schedule provides lor a good Bud Gourlie started the Kelowna 
rest after the hard grind, with no squad on to victory with a goal 
actual league game called for until near the 10-minute mark, Earl 
Saturday when Nelson Maple Leafs Kusmack and Jim Middleton draw- 
of the Western International Hoc- ing assists. About five minutes later, 
key League make their one and Norm Knippleberg, one of .the in- 
only interleague appearance here, dividual stars during the coast trek. 
Leafs will be showing in Kamloops gave'the Packers a 2-0 lead on an 
tonight and in Vernon Friday. unassisted try.
Nanaimo Here Next Sustained pressure by the ever-
u -j, ,1  tuA trying Mbnarchs finally paid offThough Idle until the week-end near the end of the second period 
Packers are ass^ed of holding on
count to 2-1 going into the finale.Eddie Wares Nelson crew. Nan- Daski doing the ho-
FETE B.C. CHAMPS
ARMSTRONG^—A civic banquet 
with all the trimmings was accord­
ed the Armstrong Shamrocks for 
winning the B.C. juvenile lacrosse 
championship.
aimo, the only threat, also is doing 
nothing until Saturday when they 
host the Spokane Flyers in the 
first of a week-end doubleheader. 
Second meeting comes off on Sun­
day. ;
Spokane follows the same sched­
ule just completed by the Packers,
nors, assisted by Mike Durban and 
Bob Middleton, Packers upped the 
count to 3-1 past the halfway mark 
of the last chapter.
Lowe Gets Winner - _  ^  ,
Jimmy Lowe, who seems.to have Specially Written for The Courier
SI^ORTS 
CAMERA
found a knack at scoring game­
playing in Kerrisdaie Arena on winning goals for the Packers, 
Friday and again on Monday.The notched what turned out to be the
By GORD PEPPER 
After chipping off the surface of 
the National Hockey League 70-
Flyers return home after Monday's payoff goal at the 16.19 mark* with game schedule, observers are 
cromp> in VanpAiivpr mnkiniF < fViA helDfirs from linemates Herb Sul* __sau vn.ga e i  cou er, a ing the 
swing through the Okanagan sec­
tion in mid-February.
In other league action over the 
week-end, the Vernon Canadians
lpe -
liyan and Bud Evans. '
Bob Leek started the late Monr 
arch upheaval With the Kerries’ se­
cond goal, slapping in Eddie
and Kamloops Elks renew their Schmidt’s pass. _ Roy McMeekin, a 
current series with a hook-up at standout all during the coast series, 
Kamloops Saturday night. saved the night for the Packers
T h e  top slot may be at stake during the last minute'while rear- 
again next Thursday when Nanai- , guard Bob Middleton served a pen- 
mo Clippers make their first junket alty.
into the valley. They play here Ray Robson hacked the margin
watching ■with understandable in- 
■terest the cavortings of Conn 
Smythe’s Toronto Maple Leafs. ■ 
Using the oldest player in the 
league in most games in the nets 
and trying a new coach for the 
first time in years, Smythe’s Blue 
Shirts have shown sufficient power 
and game-'winning ability to pose 
the question: Will Leafs make away 
with the league title?
In their first 10 games, the Leafs
that night, at Vernon on Friday and down to 4-3 in the last minute but - dronned only one game, their 
at Kamloops on the Saturday. That McMeekin staved off furthpr des- . . .
same week-end will see Bill Mac-. 
Kenzie’s Packers take off for WI- 
HL territory on another gruelling 
grind with five games In six nights.
' Kerries Come Close 
The hapless but fast-improving 
Kerries gave their supporters plen­
ty to cheer about in the dying mo­
ments ‘ of Monday’s game before
Successful Companies
That merit the anentibn of investors
Canadian Canners 
Famous Pls^ers
Shareholders of the above Gimpanies, 
and others who may be interested 
os prospective investors or "traders” 
la their shares, are invited to wbte 
for the November issue of our 
'Tavestment Securities Review". 
which contains a factual, up-to- 
date report on their afifairs. Both 
Companies merit the attention 
of those having money to invest.
A copy of this Review will be 
sent on request.
’’Investment Securities Review” '
also contains approximate current prices and income yields 
from Canadian Government, Municipal, and Corporation 
Bonds and Industrial, Prefetrril and Comnoton Stocks, as 
well as leading Minihg and Oil Companies' shares. As a 
referi:nce it Is most useful. Write or phone for a copy now.









Hpoty Isn’t Hooting After 
Friday’s Exhibition Basket­
ball Fixture
Despite a brilliant 27-point effort 
by Ross Lander the Kelowna Gold­
en Owls were imable to keep uP 
with the powerful Trapp Tech cage 
crew froih New Westminster, go­
ing down 71-49 in a senior boys’ 
high school exhibition fixture at 
the Senior High Gym here Friday 
night.
In the fastest and highest scoring 
game in the gym this season, the 
Kelowna lads, had a 13-10 ,edge at; 
the end of the first quarter. But 
front that point on, as deadly as 
Lander was, the Trapp boys found 
their scoring range and rolled right
first of the season against Caiicago 
Black Hawks and that by a 2-1 
score. In the remaining nine games 
they had two draws and seven wins.
Walter "Turk” Broda, the 36- 
year-old Brandon, Man., veteran, 
got siofficient support from his 
teammates defensively to hang up 
three shutouts in consecutive games 
against Boston, New York and the 
Stanley Cup defending Detroit Red 
Wings. And ■with the exception of 
an ever-spreading bald spot on his 
head, Turk • looks as if he could 
run the 70-game gamut and then 
some—probably due to the off-sea­
son training Broda was reported to 
have carried out to keep his weight 
down.
The Leefs have always been 
known to drive hard in training 
and that may . well hold the secret 
of their early-season success. Offi­
cials of other clubs have said their 
charges aren’t yet in shape. This is 
an excuse notably offered by De­
troit Only a week or so ago. Jack 
Adams, Red Wing manager, lined 
his boys up and read the club’s 
rules about staying in condition, 
adding that fines would be imposed 
for violationsy
The Detroit Red , Wing-Chicagp 
Black Hawks trade that moved
In last week’s play Marge Down- 
ton of Arenas and Dot Moebes of 
Inland Refrigeration shared the 
ladies’ honors, the former rolling a 
288 single and the latter a 676 
triple. Honors were also divided 
for the men, with P. Genis of Hot 
Shots getting the best single (265) 
and Bill Rae of the Courier scor­
ing a 684 triple.
Inland Refrigeration froze onto 
boto team efforts w ith -1,117 and 
2,896.
KAPPS (2)—Peters 627, Smith 
542, J. MiUar 452, C. Millar. 393, 
Knooihuizen 574, handicap 282. 929, 
992, 949—2,870.
INL. REFRIG. (2)—J. Daynard 
548, D. Daynard 638, Moebes 676, 
Jenkins 584? L.S. 450. 1,117, 988, 791 
—2,896, I
HOT SHOTS (0)—P. Genis 555, 
DalCol 419, Archibald 513, Hender­
son 562, L.S. 248. 729, 745, 823—2,297;
PIN-UPS (4)—A  Gaspardone
585, M. GaspaMone (2) 309, C. Lip- 
inski 463, N. Lipinski 248, M. Flin- 
toft (2) 253, L. Flintoft (2) 402, han­
dicap 388. 800, 973, 875—2,648.
. COURIER (0)—F. Ostere 439, A, 
Marklinger 560, K  Mlarklinger 384, 
W. Rae 684, G. Rae (1) 47, D. Os­
tere (2) 257, handicap 92. 750, 818, 
S05 - 163
LIPSEn^S (4)—Robson 544, C. 
Lipsett 677, M. Lipsett (2) ‘ 273,' W. 
Beaver-Jones 526, H, Beaver-Jones 
(2) 275:- Carter (2) ;372. 759, 1,005, 
903—2,667.
ARENAS (3)—P. Downton 433, 
M. Downton 605, Laface 532, Wil­
lows 639, O’Brien 566, handicap 33. 
889, 1,079, 850—2,818.
STYLEMARTS'(l) — B. MiUer 
666, S. Miller 456, H. Young 449, T. 
Young (2) 264, N. Turk (2) 381, M. 
Turk (2) 219. 658, 892, 885—2,435.
KING PINS (4 points in a bye)-— 
Paul Holitizki 534. Pat Holitzki 500, 
Mlrtle 314, Renals 425, Toepfer 627. 
812, 653, 835—2,300.
GAT WAT BIEN'6 LEAGUE 
,' Friday ■ '
McGavin's Bakery crew were 
spiked with super yeast to run away 
with their set with Pepsi Petes and 
in doing so chalk up some of the 
best team efforts ever made in the 
city They put together games of 
1,281, 1,237' and 1,115 for a 3,633 to­
ta l
Joe Mildenberger of the bread- 
men copped single honors with his 
324, But Ken Winterbottom of 
Toomb’s Plumbing made sure the 
doughboys didn’t  make . a grand- 
slam in honors by tolling an 827 
triple, highest for the night ai\d 
made up of 229, 275 and 323. <
p e p s ! PETES (0)—Carr 437, 
Verran 598, Zacour 547, Le Vassar 
526, Marsden 528, handicap 360. 
1.055, 974,967-7-2.996.
McGAVIN’S (4)—Pfliger 684, 
Mildenberger 511, Rabone 657, An­
derson 703, Pearson 778 L281, 1,237, 
1,115-^,633.
VALLEY HARDWARE (l)-S h i- 
osaki 569, V. Pare 577, Braden 526, 
Apsey 524, T . Pare 477, handicap 
291. 1,038, 896,1.030-2,964.
HOT SHOTS (3)—Matsuba 642, 
Ibaraki 684, A. Kepes 458, Ander­
son 567, N Kepes 698. 925, 1,029, 
1 A4Q ' •
■ TWA NO.' 2 (3)—Smith 477, Rich­
ards 599, Sherman 565, Marzinzik, 
519, handicap 456. 949, 809, 858— 
2,616.
TOOMBS (D—Favell 573, Scott 
.513, Toombs 506, Winterbottom 827. 
707, 884', 828—2,419. . ;
IWA NO 1 (0)—Strong 504, Wen- 
inger 356, Gruber 438, Sdrogefske 
467, L.S. 377, handicap 124. 698, 
812, 756—2.246.
PlCffOlPS (4)—Alton 679, Klein 
457, Martin (2) 394, MorreU 506, 
Fr^erick. 392, Topalinski (1) 1,49. 
776, 870, 931—2,577.
S t t  DID YOtJ KNOW?
P a lco  W ool
Resists—
Fire •  Vermin •  Moisture
WILL SAVE UP TO 50% HEAT LOSS
Our system of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
B R O N C H IV iS
A S T H M A
If you're weary from gasping, choking, 
fighting for breath cauBedhy a s t ^  or 
broncmal phlegm here s GOOD NEWSl 
Templetotfs RAZ-MAH will ease your 
congestion, give yon fast, comforting reilSf. One 60c box will convince you.
T U s  a d v e r^ e m e n t  is .not pub lished  o r d isp layed  b y  th e  L iq u o i  
C on tro l B o a rd  o r b y  the G overn m en t o f B n t ish  C o lu m bia .
a qu icli) satisfactory 
to temporary m oney
OH 11 In fTeiTy Sawchult Into the Wingers’ 
nets ,and sent H ^ry  L u ^ fy  to the 
Hawks is going to get Jack Adamsthe second, quarter, 16-15 in the third and 20-10 in the finale for 
the 71-49 count.
Neck Broken
Both sides counted a casualty 
'during the encounter. '
’ S. Cowio of the visitors suffered 
a gash in his forehead caused by a
a trading reputation similar to that 
of Branch Rickey of baseball fame. 
The former, general manager of 
Brooklyn Dodgers was noted for 
his ability to move a youngster in­
to the big time In place of a vet­
eran who had reached the peak offall to the floor. Hooty, the Golden, 'I" "
Owls mascot (a stuffed owl) was The Rpd Wing boss moved young
THE M ED A L SCOTCH OF THE W ORLD
hit by a ball, ending up with a 
broken neck and dislocated wing.
On their vyay back homo the 
touring cagers stopped off , qt Pen­
ticton for another exhibition , meet 
Saturday night.
In ’ a rapid-growing preliminary 
hero Friday, the Kelowna Senior 
High girls thumped George Pringle 
of Wc.stbank 41-20. As in the game 
to come. Kelowna again hod an in* 
dividpol scoring star th a t , shone 
above nil others.
Tills time it was Bov Lewis who 
accounted for 19 of Kelowna’s 41 
points. Knoblauch was tops for 
Wcstbnnk with seven.
G ir ls ’ , G n in«
.GEORGE PniNGLE — Spertce, 
Ikt:dn 2, Gcrrlo, Eddy, Knoblauch 
7, Walker 6. Duszik, Tonedn, K  
Jiyobou 5, Ingram, A. Jiyohoii. 
Total 20.
KELOWNA-Tophnm 5. Winter 4, 
Bolton 4, Underhill, Shunter, Lewis 
,10, Kerry, Pollard 0, Tliompson 1, 
, IXHXick 2. Total 41.
Sawchuk of Indianapolis Cops into 
the nets and packed Harry Lumley 
off to the Windy City whjlle the 
latter was still at the top of his 
game. And it looks os if Sawchuk 
is headed for a good career in the 
big league. In Detroit’s first eight 
games, Sawchuk had two shut-outs 
and was scored on only 14 times.
Murph Chamberlain, former Mon­
treal Canndicn star, is putting 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., right on the 
hockey, map. Chnrlottotown Islan­
ders, back in the Marltlmo Big 
Your Lcaipic after many years' ab­
sence, hhvo been victorious In the 




A  N I A G A R A  L O A N
life insured at no extra cost, for 
youf jprotection, easy to get 
^ickly.,
'file Niagara Loan Specialist is 
a friendly, helpful member of 
fhis community. He can help 
you to budget your income to 
include your repayments. He 
offers four kinds of loan plans: 
(1) auto Or truck; (2) business 
equipment: (3) farm slock and 
"husband and 
are, 231 loan 
amounu and repayment plans 








lA G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY UD,
mvoiUT M wout'iMii tctt Mase
Cor. Bernard and PendozI 
101 Radio Bldg'. phone 811
WHAT IS  A CREDIT UNION?
TH E U N IO N  O F  Y O U R  S A V IN G S  « . an organized
way fortns the basis of capital, which permits you to borrow more than 
you have actually saved on the understanding you will pay , it back out of 
future earnings. Your efforts to save and good personal . character inspire 
confidence in you and makes Credit available to you out of the Union of 
Your Savings, thereby creating a
CREDIT U N IO N .
G O V E R N M E N T SUPERVISION
The “Credit Unions Act” , explains the powqjrs and limitations of a Credit 
Union, and it is supervised by the Inspector of Credit Unions, who makes 
an annual examination of all accounts.
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  A N D  SECURITY
A Credit Union is administered by a Board of Directors, a Credit Committee 
(who approve loans), a Supervisory Committee (who audit the accounts 
• and report quarterly to the Inspector). All Committees are elected from 
the membership. All persons handling cash or securities are bonded. Twenty 
percent of all net earnings are placed in a reserve fund yearly*
YOUR S A V IN G S  ARE DOUBLED  
YOUR l o a n s  a r e  f o r g iv e n
in the event of death before the age of 55 and grdauated protection is givem 
thereafter until the age of 70.
For further information about forming or joining a Credit Union, contact 
Mr. T. A. SWITZER, Provincial Government Inspector of Credit Unions, 
Court House, Vancouver, B.C., or the B.C. Credit Union League, 96 East 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
Goveinment of the Province of British Golumbia
Attorney-General *s 
Department
The Hon. G. S. Wismer, K.C..
, Attorney-General
Uhl
There U a  ron ton  fo r th e  gnrWolled popularity  of Dewor**,
It It tho  unvnrylno quality  o f th it fam ous Scotch. A quality th a t h o t 
boon ow orded  over 5 0  oo ld  m edals, a t  tho g re a t Intem otlonal fairs. 
Ohl(n«<l, k h m U d  « m I  l i « n M  in  Scotinnd In 34)4 o r. bm ilM .
•  E F O R C  YOU SAY S C O T C H  . . .  . S AY D C W A i l ’ S
m u  m N  A  B B A u n m
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FISCT CUBISTENING 
CHURCHILL. Man. (CP)--The 
first cliristenins at the naval radio 
station at nearby Fort Churcbill 
took place recently. The . daughter 
of Petty Officer and Mrs. Charles 





e a s t  KELOWNA—Mrs. S. Heitz 
m an  gave a shower at her home on 
Thursday of last week, honoring 
mim  k . Osutzky, a bride-elecL
A very pleasant evening was 
spent, and Miss Osutzky was pre­
sented with many lovely gifts. Lat­
er in the evening refreshments 
were served by the hostess.
TOUTHFUL CENTRE 
ARVIDA. Que. (CP)—A recent 
survey by Arvida school commis­
sioners showed that children 18 
years of age and younger number 
5,266, representing almost 50 per­
cent of the total population of Ar­
vida. But the survey also showed 




Member of B.C, Hotels 
Association.
ISO Rooms
•i—50 with Private Bath
In the Heart of Vancouver's 
Shopping District .
$1.50 and up. Weekly and 
Monthly rates on request.
Telephone: PAcific 5435
. 518 Richards Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
J u s t  L o o k i n g
By PAT MACKENZIE
•‘Daddy, buy me a diamond lady- list. At least start thinking about
i t  anyway. O n e  always popular
Pall budget note lor fathers^
“Fine jewelry for teen-age girls is 
increasingly -in vogue.” according
to New York designers. “Prices for 
(these items range up to $75.” Can­
adian lathers will be glad to learn 
that the fashion lad hasn’t turned 
up here—yet.
Entomology is the main .interest 
of the girls, at least in their jewel­
ry. A New York designer reports
“a growing demand among teen- „ „  ..-a*., j—
agers for groups of trooping snails, g reminder to have a look at
For mother or an aunt, one Cana-_ 
dian firm has designed, a really 
elegant number of tissue faille with 
quilted front and cuffs. Its double 
row of buttons add interest and it 
comes in all the newest shades. Am- 
other one, ideal for the lady with 
a basic suit, is attractively styled 
with pin tucking and interesting 
scarf effect neckline. ;
On the kiddies’ list you might jot
CONGRATULATIONS TO
MRS. E. J. WILSON,
Beaver Point,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
whose entry was judged best of the thousands of entries 
received in the HARVEST BRAND MARGARINE Contest, 
and who will soon be
OFF TO HAWAinS
with the companion of her choice on an all-expense paid 
week’s vacation as the guest of B.C. made whole milk
HARVEST BRAND 
MARGARINE
swarms of honeybees and flights of 
ladybugs. Her creations feature 
wings encrusted with diamonds set 
in palladium or platinum, fine en­
amelled bodies and light gold feet.”
Might be a budget note for 
Christmas, too.
If you were at the hockey: game 
the other night, you will have no­
ticed the increased interest in those 
little head-hugging hats that are so 
easy to make yourself. We n o ti(^  
one really cute set, in white, with 
mittens -to match. With a 45c pat­
tern and those odds and ends of 
material left over from your new 
velvet or tartan skirt, you, can 
whip up one these little lids in no 
time. Half a yard of 36, 39, or 52 
inch goods will do it.
And. of course, the latest twist is 
to make up several to go with the 
latest velvet, corduroy and tartan 
dUtfits all the rage this season, 
Leopard printed velveteen or 
brushed jersey are ideas, too, es-
TEA CUP READER  




G O A L
Insure your supply for the 
coming cold w elder. Order It 
now lor delivery' when yon 
wiutt It!
&  W ’’
ICE AND COAL
Company, Limited.' 
Order otflee at DODD’S 
249 BERNARD AVB,.
Phone 1204 24-T-tfc
those adorable gilt handkerchief 
sets for children. With many beau­
tifully colored, screen printed 
characters in attractive booklets, 
you can take your choice from 
stories of Cinderella, Mother Goose, 
a cowboy set, or the Pick-a-Hanky 
set, pink for girls, blue for boys, 
with seven, hankies, one for each 
day in the. wefek, and retailing at 
something just over the dollar..'
Dresses for Christmas dating are 
a must, this year and every year!
The market-is flooded with won­
derful styles which depict the one 
time of year when everybody looks 
for clothes of the party variety.
Velvets, velveteens, taffetas, 
failles . . . a variety of other dressy 
fabrics are the basis, with trim-
mOTt^abund^^beato under the auspices of the Kelowna and I^strict C elebris _Conj
sequins. White lace on black and cert Association will feature two well-known artists, Norah 
black on black are ^ t h  wonderful p re w e tt and Geza de Kresz.




NORAH DREW ETT and GEZA DE KRESZ 
Second in a series of concerts to be presented in Kelowna
pecially if you make a bag and dress, especially in black, can be next Monday commencing at 8.30 p.m
scarf to match.• ■■ •• • •
Getting back to hockey games,, 
we saw the ideal thing in a down­
town store the other day. It's a 
combination cushion and blanket, 
done up neatly in a leather zipper- 
ed case. Your choice of three 
^autifu l, bright, wool plaids to 
keep your knees warm while root­
ing for the home team, which fold 
up neatly and double as cushion if 
that’s what you’d rather have. 
Good idea for picnics and the cot­
tage next summer too. And you 
can have the whole lovely works 
for about $12.
On the economical but smart side 
and just the thing to add spice to 
that fall outfit, are the plaid belts 
being featured in one local store. 
They come in real authentic tar­
tans, so’s you can match your kilt
found a t most of the stores, if not the de Kresz’s met for the
in whole, one part lace, another time their initial conversation
part taffeta, veleteen or net. to ask each other if they
Exemplifying the junior look in played the Cesar Franck Sonata, 
lush black, is the velvet dress The exchange of enthusiastic affir- 
which looks sleek as a cat, with a matives led to romance, marriage
bib of white lace and rhinestones 
framing the wide cut of the round­
ed neckline. Among the novelty 
fabrics, a Montreal company is 
showing a selection in a fabric 
which they call “Gold Diggers,” a 
lacy gold design on black and col­
ors. . ' ■ ■ ' ■
There - are three shapes to the 
Christmas dress . . . all of them 
important . . . all depending on the 
individual taste of the shopper. The 
newest shape is the slender line 
with a sudden drape to one side, of 
which there are a number. Most 
seen is the flare, and next in abun-
and a life-long artistic co-operation, 
Both distinguished soloists from 
early youth, they had before, and 
since their marriage extensive con­
cert careers, playing with great or­
chestras imder leading conductors 
such as Nikisch, Richard Strauss, 
Fritz Busch, Dohnanyi, and recitals 
practicably all over Europe and in 
duo-recitals in such musical centres 
as London, New York, Vienna, Ber­
lin, Leipsic, Salzburg, Budapest , on 
repeated occasions. ,
“Aristocrats of the Concert Field” 
is the title that has been bestowed 
on the De -Kresz-Drewett husband
throughout his concert. life-
Norah Drewett was bom in Sur­
rey, England.- Her mother was of 
Danish parentage from Schleswigr 
Holstein. Her father was a distin- 
guish'ed English' writer in Paris 
where Madame de Kresz studied 
piano under Duvernoy.
Madame de Kresz has had a disr 
tinguished career as soloist in Eu­
rope, playing not only in most of 
the centres of musical culture but 
also with the greatest conductors 
and under the auspices of import­
ant musical societies.
H 1pLS.1■ iIf■ llpillHIi
CHEESE CORNM EAL FINGERS
Mi* and eift into bowl, ®. onco-sifted paatry 
flour (or c. onco-sifted hatd-wheat flour), 3̂ taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, tap. salt. Cut in finely,, 
3 tbs. chilled shortening and mix in H c. yellow 
cornmeal, ^  c. shredded cheese and 
2 tbs. chopped parsley. Make a well in 
centre, pour in : c. milk and mix
lightly with a  fork. Knead for 10 
seconds on a lightly-flouH  ̂ board 
and roll out to H '' thick lectangle; 
cut into 12 fingers and arrange,, 
slightly apart, on greased baking 
sheet. Bake in hot oven, 425*, about 
15 mins. Serve hot i with butter or ; 
margarine. Yield-r*l dozen fingers.
Centuries ago, the Egyptians used 
to varnish to preserve their mum­
my cases; warriors varnished their 
crossbows and iron armor. Artists 
also protected their canvases with 
the amber fluid. - :
dance is the slender line with, and wife team.
(maybe!) or brighten up that §olid -talking
corduroy or wool jumper. CJood 
point in its favor: costs only 50c. 
And while your viewing these, 
take a gander at the velvet ones 
for the same price approximately. 
Lush colors.
With Christmas so close, less 
than six weeks away ’’now is 
the time for all good men”—and
plenty of skirt seems to be number 
one in junior sizes while the choice 
is a straighter skirt-in misses' sizes. 
The length of skrts now is mid­
calf and just above  ̂ in all skirt 
shapes. ■
In color, black is not the only 
one in the Christmas color calen­
dar; Shades of red; green, purple, 
and blue are good and especially
S Q 4 P
1. Vel cuts grease fiaater eren.lacool,itlu< 
water.
2. Vel ia roilder to banda bjr actual tcMhaa 
anj prodoa made for watbiBg dlabea 
and noe lanndr7.
women, too, to prepare their gift for. holiday wearing.
' 1 ' ... . .....--------------- -
M any A ttend Philharsonic 
Concert A t Empress Theatre
VEL C(/ts 
B e te r
Played 25 Years
(jcza de Kresz has been a favorite 
of international concert audiences 
for more than 'twenty-five years. 
He has played as concertmaster un­
der Nikisch, Richard Strauss and 
Weingarther, ; was founder and 
leader of the world famous Hart 
House String Quartet, appeared as 
soloist with orchestra and iii recital 
and‘has conducted,' among others, 
the Little Symphony of Toronto 
and the concerts at the Hungarian 
National Museum of Budapest;
Mr. de Kresz’ murical versatility 
as a soloist; quartet-leader; conduc­
tor, and teacher of a phalanx of 
young' artists, led to , his appoint­
ment as Professor at the St^te 
Academy of Bucharest, Budapest,, 
Kelowna’s Philharsonic“ Overtone Directorate”, the only full-scale j^zarteum, Salzburg, and to his 
symphonic reproducer existing, which pr6ved such a success this summer nomination as Director of the Na-. 
during a series of concerts in the Aquatic lounge, amply demonstrated tional Conservatory of Budapest, 
its talents for the recreation of famous musical scores with its new His international standing is also 
no-inertia pick-up circuits and pusher-circuits added by way of experi- recognized by the invitations to the 
mentation'by the RCA Victor Research Division. ' juries of the great . international
An exceptionally good crowd was on hand for the first night at the musical competitions at Geneva, 
Empress Theatre Friday evening to witness the Initial performance in the Switzerland, Paris and Budapest. 
Fall and Winter concert series. Proceeds will go towards the Lions Club Fine Violin
fund to provide; a ward ih the new hospital wing. His celebrated Guarnerlus violin,
The setting, reminiscent of thq early French salon stage, in which one of the finest in the world, has 
many of the world’s finest musical scores had their premiere, was pro- been his constant companion
vlded through the talents of Mrs. Beth Wilson. Flowers, lights, mirrors, ------------—----- — ——----- ----------
combined with pictures of some of the well-known artists and ballot ductivb capacities of the philhar- 
dnneers, combined with the sixteen consols to give the appropriate atmos- sonic.
phere. In response'to i interest shown in
Several beautiful paintings of Julius Katcnen and Rubcnstcin, were New York, Dr, A. SL G. McPhll- 
dbne by a local artist, Miss M. Rogers, who is actually Mrs. Jim Rankino. Ups and his engineer, Ted Turner, 
As the house lights dimmed and more closely together as in the real 
the first strains of Tschaikowsky’s instrument.
Swan, l^ke  Ballet were heard, the 'The latter part of the, program 
audience began to settle back into was devoted to the second half of 
their seats to enjoy the amazing 'the Swan Lake Ballet followed by 
reproductive qualltie.s of the phllr the very popular and familiar Con- 
harsonic. All the color, overtones, oerto No. 1 in B flat minor- by 
and dynamics of iho original per- Tschaikowsky. As Arthur-Ruben- 
formanco were prcs<;nt as Andro stein played, the audience was able 
Kostclanctz directed the new Ballet to really appreciate the magnlfl- 
Thcatre Orchestra. ccnce of it through the fine ropl'o-
Thls orchestra, with over 60 — — -— --------"
strings In its violin section, is com­
posed of. many of the conductor’s 
old players. Noticeably clear were 
the melodious, flowing strains of 
the harp, and ns the string sections 
Joined in the building up to crea- ■ 
cendos, each dlvlslqn was ycry dis­
tinguishable.
Base and Trebles 
Following the first half of the 
Swan Lake score, the brilliant 
young pianist Julius Katchon was 
heard in Brahms’ Sonata No. 3 in 
F minor, "the magnificent.” Hero,
, tho new pianoforte reproducer 
brought out the bases and trebles
Wliera CiMiBaK Bcel thrif
INJOY A SUNNY
W .N ....S  LONG BEACH
Coin* to thU chy of lurt ond luniKIn* 
w|h«r* ih* vKirm ouldoon li ImII of thingi 
♦o tM ond do. llv* In fritndfy VINETIAN 
SQUARE. 2 bkxkt of modam hol*l-opar1- 
mtnlt and comfo<tabty furnlthod houi»- 
fiMplng bungolowv-rlaht On th* ocnon 
(ronf, Coff*« iSop. Big llltd iwimming 
pool. Shody lownv nill« of *Mnny b*odi. 
flihlng, booting, golf and olh*r ipotti.
W#»Uy rot*i from $18 for 2 fo 4 ponont.







St. Joseph’s Hall, 
Sutherland Ave.
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took their symphonic reproducer to 
the East last summer, and as a re­
sult, are now engaged In a series 
of interesting and thrilling e;xpcrl- 
ments with the R.C.A. Victor Re­
search Division.
T lie  next concert in the Fall and 
Winter scries will bo announced 
shortly. It is planned to eventually 
move into the new high school au­
ditorium.
)Jkeep left-overs fresh!
Pliable, evenly waxed throughout, Milady Wax 
Paper is tasteless, odorless. Moisture proof, it 
retains freshness and completely seals in (and 
out) all food odors.
Economical, 100 foot roll in the handy dis* 
penser pock with a strong, sure, cutting odge..
Alvlays Available At Your Grocery, Drug or 
Deportment Store
WAX WRAP
A CLOVER LEAF QUALI TY PRODUCT ...Look SHEERER DULLER
923 W. MASfOl ilVO. IN »t. p $1.35 TO tU S  AT 4LL LEJiBItIC LItiaM IE $  B E M » tllilfT .IT e i|E S
PAG  ̂SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1950
Window glaw may be cut with a 
pair of ordinary eewlng aclssora if 
it is held under water.
WftKE
MORNINeS
like K ckve MRR
G«t relief *»o“  constipation—Indl* 
a e s t l o n .  P o a l t l r a  c e s o l t s  f ro m
lmurr.A-TivB8 P«w«» ^  f
thounm ds. FRUrr-A-TIVES con tain  
aatracts of fro lta  an d  herbf.
COLOBFUL FDBNITIJBE ADDS 
INTEBBST
Lacquered or enamelled furniture 
in rich, Rowing colors is most at­
tractive against cither a plain or a 
patteimed waU. Such pieces are 
exceUent in persimmon red, lime 
green, black and pearl gray. In one 
attractive modem room where 
waUs, ceiling and woodwork are 
painted a silvery gray, an topres- 
rivc chest is enamelled persimmon 
red to match the upholstery of the 
divan and an occasional chair. Dra­
peries—and another ’ chair—are a 
dtill gold in color which blends 














AVOiDtHE “CHRISTMAS RUSH”-SH0P NOW!
V While stocks ore plentifiiL 
/^rvice'lsalltobest; ;
V  Early deUvery means plenty of tfme
for gift wrapping omd re-mcdling.
And for easy, en jo yab le  Christmas shopping, see 
E A T O N ’S  New Midseason Catalogue. 100 pages 
packed with g if t  s u g g e s tio n s  and timely, cold- 
weather values.
Check your copy today and mail your order as soon 
as possible. C atalogue Free o n  R equest.
EATO N C®■' : i a  . w e S  T K R-'N UMITKO
On ■ many Canadian farms there 
i s a  high capital investment in ma­
chines and equipment Rust is an 
ever-present enemy ■ of the metal 
p a ^  of machines, vrhethcr stored 
' outdoors or in a .shed. Metal parts 
which have been precisely machin­
ed or otherwise closely fitted to 
provide a high degree of mechan­
ical efficiency soon deteriorate in 
perfonnance when attacked by 
rust or corrosion.
Much of the value In well made 
machines Is In the cost of niachinr. 
ery or manufacturing to close fits 
or tolerances. Normal wear, and 
depreciation must be expected in 
return for the services gained from 
long periods of normal work. Loss 
of mechanical efficiency due to 
rust, however, is a loss of invest­
ment with less return of. satisfac- . 
tory service.
In the past, paint, oil and grease
have been the chief materials for 
protecting machines against rust.
Du:tog recent years more concerted
efforts have been made by research 
workers and technicians in various 
institutions and commercial firms 
to reduce the susceptibility of farm 
machinery to rust and, their con­
sequent loss in life in service.
As a result, experts of the federal 
department of agriculture point out, 
there are now available commer­
cially made rust preventatives by­
various petroleum firms which are 
formulated specifically for- rust 
prevention. These rust preventa­
tives are in the form of a liquid or 
soft grease. Liquid forms may be 
sprayed or brushed oh. ^ i n  cont* 
ings are sufficient to prevent pene­
tration of air or moisture to the 
metal surfaces to be protected. The 
rust preventatives are easily re­
moved with the aid of kerosene or 
solvent.
Axle grease, used transmission or 
crank case oils, as used in the past 
are ̂  effective for comparatively 
short periods. Used oil will last 
for two or three weeks, while 
thicker layers of axle grease, mhy 
serve for two or three months.
The new rust preventatives, now 
on the market, however, wiU pro­
vide more effective protection due 
to their greater adhering qu^ties 
and greater resistance to moisture 
and air penetration, and also pro­
tection for greater periods of time.
- Liquid types will last five or six 
months, wi^ile grease types will 
protect metal surfaces for 12 
months or more. ; ' ;
Itch...Itch...ItcK
I Was Nearly Crazy
YOU C AN  STOP FASTER 
THAN THE BIG
! WATCH YOUR STOP! ’
' Dark stairwells leading to attics
or cellars can be made much light­
er and safer by painting the walls , 
in' white or a very light tint. An 
added safeguard is an eheamelled 
bhnd—an inch of two wide—along 
the top edgC; qf each step. Using an 
entirdy cllHerent color on the bot-. 
tom s t ^  helps, too^‘
.spoons.';';'
. Season weU. Seasonings should ' 
bring but the natural flavors of a 
f o ^  not mask it, but iudlcious sea-
Mning makes; the simplest food a
treat. , „'
Cook cheese a t 'a  low tempera­
ture. : High temperature toughens 
proteins - and. therefore niakes 
cheese less easily hgested. When 
making cheese sauce, add cheese at 
toe last arid cook only until melt-
■ Any uncooked mixture of cheese, 
eggs and irillk to be cpqked in toe 
oven, should be oven-poached, that 
is, placed in a pan of hot water, in 
a .'moderate, oven. Scalloped or ■' 
other cheese ditoes made with ; 
cooked foods should be baked for 
only sufficient time to thoroughly 
heat the mixture.
To use all-purpose flour in placfe 
of pastry floiuf, .lallqw two table- ; 
SEboris less per cup. >
The folowing amounts of starch­
es and flours have the same thick­
ening power: 1 tablespoon epm- 
starch; 2 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour; 1 tablespoon plus teaspoon 
potato or rice flour or wheat 
■  ̂ stsrch* »
A MODERN PASSENGER train rolling To avoid lumping in making
hour is a 1,500-ton projectile of tremendo^ Smined within toe short sauces or gravies land in thicken-
Trains of such weight and speed cannot be w n r f s t  ^ ^ m a y  tave inS stews, first mix the flour, corn-
distance necessary to avoid collision with, a motorist w^ starch, etc., with either a Uttle cold
decided to indulge in one of the “ imy liquid, toe sugar or the creamed or
death to 140 and injuries to 549 ® melted fat, then combine with lireported to toe Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada during .. ...
S  W  t .  tha
train to the crossing and inisiudging the distance, inotoriste,w ^*ove
into the sides of riioving or stationary trains apparently as the restot of 
impaired visibility or misjudgment of ^eed
to toe mounting crossing accident ,toU. Remeni^r, a car can stop Qb f  
than a train. Give the big fellow the nght of ŵ ay!
/C h e lsea  Bun ie i i f
A freot you can moke easily with 
new fast DRY Yeast
Now you have Fleischmaon's 
Fast Dty Yeast* forget about 
the oldtime hazards of yeast 
bakingl Always at hand— 
always fuU-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf— 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
' separate the buns.
CHEISEA BUN LOAF
M ake S  Pffas of biw from  this 
one recipe—‘ dough w ill keep 
in  refrigerator for a tceck.
Scald kt c. milk. 'A c. Rranulatcd 
sugar. Ij4 tsws- salt ami *4 c. 
shortening; cool to Uikcvvartn. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl Vi c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is- dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Flcischniann’s Royal bast 
Rising Dry Yeast. i.ct stand 10 
, mins., THKN stir well. AiU cootiJ 
unllc mixture and sur.m  j  trcU-lvaUu 
cBK. Stir in 2 c. ouce-siited urvad lionr; 
beat until smooth. Won k in 2W S' 
silted bread flour. Kne.id> on IsiJivtly- 
I floured board until auwoili uiid euialir.
I Cut off %  of dough, Vnead into a smooth I ball, place in greased bowl, grease to)> v>
1 dougn, cover and store in retriKeralor 
1 until wanted. Shape ren.aining Vs o(
I dough into a smooth ball, place in greasra 
1 bowl and grease top. Cover and set .in 
warm place, free irom draught. .Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Cream 3 tbs. butter 
or margarine and blend in -Vl c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), iVi taps. 
]. ground cinnamon and 3 tbs. corn syrup: 
spread about V!» oi this mixture in tottom 
ot a greased loal pan ((ViT x SVh ) and 
sprinkle with pecan halves. Punch down 
1 risen dough and roll out into ,an 8* 
square; loosen dough. Spread wtlh re­
maining sugar mixtiut! and sprinkle with 
1 % c. raisins. Loosely roil up like a jelly 
1 rdlL Cut roll into 6 slices. I’lace in pre*
I pared pan. Grease tops. Cover and .let 
I' rise until doubled in bulk. Bake in mpiler- 




In the profession of homemaking 
it is very often the little things 
that count. The little savings gain­
ed in careful buying often add up 
to a considerable amount in a year. 
Little details in food preparation 
often make the difference between' 
a meal that is really enjoyable and
1̂ 1̂  E A T O N 'S  ORDER OFFICE
PHONES 12 -  1365 519 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
' wuLS purOs COwUUHj **HU*'*. speeds p&e and comlort »iused by .ecsema, pimples. toot and other Itch troubles. Trial bottlejSSt. Sreaseless. First use soothes, checks raw red Itch or money back. Ask druggist Prescription Icrdlnary or extra strength).






Now you <lan safely bleach yout finest 
lingerie! Those delicate fabrics that 
never before could be bleached, can be , 
m.idc gleaming white—easily and 
safely— with odorless P E R F E X  
POWDERED BLEACH.
You can-take the yellow look from 
silks, the grcyncss from rayon or nylon 
— you can have babies’ woollens soft 
, and fluffy, diapers sweet and fresh.
PERFEX POWDERED BLEACH 
saves soap--softcns water. Put it into 
your washing machine with all white 
and colorfast fabrics —  it’s more 
effective in hot siidsy water.
Sec how .odorless PERFEX POW­
DERED BLEACH makes glassware 
and china really shinc—-how quickly I 
it removes stains from saucepans. Get 1 
a package of PERFEX POWT)ERED 
BLEACH today!
A recommendation on the ap­
pointments to toe committee ^on 
Indian affairs to inquire mto the 
status and rights of Britito C bl'^- 
bia’s Indians will be made shortly 
to the provincial cabinet, it 'w as^ - 
nounced by Hon. John .Catos, inin-
ister'of labor, lindey whom the.com- ^ i m t. x  l ciii  -—
mittee organization 'was set up at Qjjg (hat is eaten merely to appease 
the last session of the legislature .  —  w— lou riamtv
through the passage of a special act.
The permanent secretary of me 
committee, T. R. Kelley, who 1ms 
1)6611 connected with Indian aff^rs 
for many >ye^s, was appointed 
some time ago. The conOTittee is 
to comprise not more than six 
members and it is intended to 
give strong representation to., tne 
Indians in toe appointments. , - 
The committee’s duties, as listed 
in the act, will be: To collect and 
cbrtelate information relating^ .to 
Indians resident in B.C.; PoUaP- 
orate with all departments of the 
provincial and federal gOvemmente 
in compUation of inlormaUon relat­
ing to Indians: to study, investigate 
and inquire into!such questions re­
lating to the civil rights of todians 
and other matters; to submit from 
time to time to the provincial cabr 
Inet reports of the investigations 
and recommendations; and 5®* 
port the findings and recommenda-.
' tions to the legislature.
Agriculture Mjxilstcr to Make ;
. Federal Appeal
Hon. Harry Bowman, minister of
agriculture, announced _ that he 
would discuss federal aid w r Ok­
anagan fruit growers who suffered 
severe losses last -winter, when he 
: attends the dominion-provinclah ag­
ricultural conference to be held , in 
Ottawa on Noveriiber ,30. Problems 
of the farming industry throughout 
Canada will be discussed by repre­
sentatives from each of the prov­
inces arid the federal goyenpnent 
at the five-day conference. Sta­
tistics are now belpg compiled on 
the Okanagan losses for toe meet­
ing with the national government 
officials. i
Deputy Minister of Agrioulturo
Appointed
The appointment of W. H.^Rob- 
ertson to succeed Dr. J. B. Munro, 
who retired recently from the post 
ot deputy minister of agriculture 
duo to ill health, has been announc­
ed by Hon. Harry Bowman, minis­
ter of agriculture. ,
Mr. Robertson, who has keen In 
toe government service since pi*> 
has been assistant deputy minister 
of agrlcuUuife for the past four 
years and provincial horticujtural- 
Ist since m l. He joined the p r^  
vlnclal department as district nor
quid and cook, stirring until mix­
ture thickens.
Let roasts and poultry stand in a 
warm place for a short time before 
carving.. This allows toe meat to 
absorb the juices and makes for 
more economical and easier carv­
ing.
- Before folding egg whites in ^  
cake or puddings, beat into the 
whites some of the sugar called for 
in the recipe. One tablespoon 
sugar per egg white is a good pro­
portion.
mm.
hunger. 'The garnish or the dainty 
way in which'a plain food is serv­
ed w ill'lift it from the ordinary 
into to special class. It is well 
known that we “eat with our eyes . 
Certainly appearance enhaiices ap­
petite.
The home economists of the con- 
sumer section, Canada department 
of agriculture, offer these sugges­
tions for planning better meals.
b u y in g
. Keep nutritional values in mind
in making your food purchase. > 
Price by no means indicates fooa 
value. i . jKeep up with the current food , 
situation. listen to toe radio and
watch the newspaper for food in­
formation and market reports,.
Buy foods which are most plen-
Make sure you need what you 
buy and that you are getting good 
value.
Buy' by weight or quantity • • • 
never ask for “so _ many cents 
worth.** *Compare prices and quality of 
bulk and packaged foods. The for­
mer are usually cheaper but- often 
require more care in storing..
Buy by grade when possible and 
buy  the quality ,best suited to your
needs. ,
Read the labels on canned and 
pack&ged foods, . The label tells 
yriu “what’l and “how much" you 
arc buying.
MEAL PLANNING 
Avoid monotony in meals by 
varying the ways you cook and 
serve food. Follow up-to-date cook-  ̂
ing techniques for good-tasting, at­
tractive-looking meals . . usually
a well-balanced meal Is an appetiz­
ing one. ' ;
VaiT color, texture, and tempera­
ture of foods jn the meal. Color 
attracts the eye and adds interest to 
the meal. Avoid clashes of color 
. . . for example, do not serve beets, 
tomatoes and radishes together. 
Texture contrast between soft and 
crisp foods often means the differ­
ence between a ipcdlocrc lOnd a 
superb meal. Servo hot foods hot; 
cold foods cold. Create contrast in 
the meal by interspersing cold 
dishes with a hot one or by serving 
something cold, in the way of a 
salad or dessert, in a meal other-
f 0 0
Hiitb 3 cup of (!unfcfbuii|
, ,. th e  tea w ith  the fla vo u r most folks  
like  best! lUch and robust, yet sooth­
ing, satisftnng...Canterbury's flavour 
is just the way you like i t  Enjoy a 
steaming cup often. Everybody who 
tries Canterbury likes it!
• ••
cashffouJessM
The Milk that Keeps
S terilized  In the sealed can. Carnation Evap­
orated Milk keeps Indefinltply, unopened . ,  . 
stays beautifully fresh too, after It Is opened. 
Even on the kitchen shelf, Carnailfn Is still 
sweet and fresh days after opening. Keeps 
much longer than' you would expect.
C arnation undiluted, economically replaces cream for whip­
ping, coffee, cereals, cream recipes.
Carnation diluted 50-50 with water, gives you better, safer 
milk for any milk use. Compare Carnation with any evaporated
milk." ' ' ' ,
Vi C Qi o u inic v a»w« SUlUtl UJ. UC.»»vaI'» *»l « usa-ma
ticulturallst for too Kraser Valley wise composed o|t hot dishes,
and Vancouver Istod.
. Ben Hoy, su p erv is in g  h o rtlc u U w - 
a lls t  for th e  O kanagan , w ill becom o
COOKINO IIINTS
Prepare and cook food carefully
Make WHITK wvitllana'pun white 
I ibhp. Ftyfax Powdtnid 
1/1 cup white vlMtar 
I pallafi luht-warm water 
Wath white wouflfwt tint than aoah fur 
15 mlnutea In thla ipuclal Mlutlen. Uw 
iMa irtitttiun only on WHITI woelt and 
ttehhorn tlalna.
allst for too k a n a g a n ,^  rcllablo recipes and measur-
tho new all ingrodienta accurately with
previously stationed at Penticton.
Apple crop Increaso 
Despite too largo number j>f 
trees killed by the frost last .winter,
British Columbia’s aPPlo crop this 
year Win exceed last years pro-'
duction, it was announced by Ag-
riculturo Minister Harry Bowmoa 
Estimates show this ycf»r'« ^ P  
at 8 .(100,000 b(>xcs as nganstT.OWr 
000 for lost year and if it had not
been lor uio wmxer.n.iu^ 
crop this year might hove heen 
phenomenally large.
_ J llU l
OII'T PARCELS
MCUUM PACKBO tft  TtNS 
STAYS fASSH.fNPBftNrretV




FREE Rtcipo B90I1— 
iho buautlfully Uhir- 
troted Vulvul Blond 
Book of glomoroui ro- 
ctpoi. Writo for It lo 
Cortiolloi) Co. Llmltrd, 
Voncouvor.
Now— with PERFEX PON­
DERED BLEACH and PERFEX TRIPLE 
AaiON LIQUID BLEACH — you've 
1he ftefftet twosome for ill your house- 
hel*
m b o a i s
c o m N
s w a p
THE B.C. SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B .C
•eir
KEEPS EUCS FIAT flat on the floor.^A thin co^ ol
Su0  •ometimes'lose their «UH- white shellac^ applied to th e ^ ^ k  
aen  when cleaned and do not lie ol the mgs will serve m  a remedy.
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CANADIAN SHIPS of war are_ shown berthed 
on the river Tagus at Lisbon as units of the Cana­
dian navy make their first visit to Portugal. The ship 
in midstream is the aircraft carrier Magnificent. Her
escorting destroyers are snuggled up to the dock at 
left.. The Canadian fleet is commanded by Admiral 
E. R. Mainguy.
—Central Press Canadian
in many fields of Scouting. At the 
International Camporee the value 
of its sound training was proven 
when all patrols received top.hon- 
honors.
Behind the troop and giving it 
the fullest support is an excellent 
group committee whose energy and 
enthusiasm might well act as a 
model for some of the other group 
committees in the district.
The present leaders of the troop 
are Scoutmaster Ian Dunlop; as­
sistant Scoutmaster Bob Weiss; 
troop leader Dick Cousins; patrol 
leaders Milton Weiss, Doug Ablett 
and Ian Lament. ■ .
1ST EUTLAND TROOP 
It is with great satisfaction that 
this column reports the revival of 
the 1st Rutland Troop, the second 
oldest troop 'in the district Good 
luck, Rutland. We are aU with you.
As a community good turn, Boy 
Scouts of the Nelson district this 
year planted thousands of tiny 
flower seeds along the roadsides 
leading into Nelson. ^
PLAN FIRST CANADIAN ROVER 
MOOT
Blue Springs Scout Reserve, near 
Acton, Ontario, a picturesque spot, 
will be the site of the Krst Cana­
dian Rover Mloot a camp gathering 
of older Scouts, from August 31 to 
September 4, 1951.
l K ! & H
BUOY KBtOOO'S NEW CBUM.-̂  
delicious, foder < aweet-fruit 
taiaiiui together with Kdlogg- 
cfiep bran flakee.. Rich ^  
hroo, bountiful in good gndn 
nouriahment. IVa ' Kellogg’s  
HKW double treatl Double 
Double nutritloaBl
Get SBUOGO’B SiUBIN BRAN 




f f i S
a n E A L  wirt F R U I T
CHURCH GROUP 
, ' — — AT WINFIELD
PROFEsIlONAL D I R E C T O R Y  I m N S M m R
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
P E N T IS T S
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
'rHABIERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
D R. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
WilUts Block Phone 89
PUBLIC
G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Broken 
Financial Beports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.; 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F . M . W illiam son  
DfeNTIST  
1476 Water S t
P H O N E  808
WINFIELD—St. Margaret’s Ang­
lican Guild will hold their annual 
Christmas bazaar on Noiv. 22 at 
2:30 p.m. in the Community Hall.
There will be a jumble stall and
needlework, home baking, surprise 
parcels and Christmas cards. Tea 
■will be served.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konig 
daughter, Gertie, motored to Van­
couver last week to visit their son 
and dau^ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Armand Konig. Mr. Konig return­
ed home but Mrs. Konig and Gertie 
will stay for some time.
Stanley Jones, of Kamloops, 
spent a few days last week with 






ward the formation of a community 
chest organization in Penticton 
were set-in motion at a meeting 
held in the board of. trade c h ^ -  
hers,
Presided over by J. L. Pale- 
thorpe, head of the board of trade, 
and attended by Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun, the session’s discussions in­
cluded a cross-section representa­





“ ALL IN A DAYS WORK”
British Boy Scouts, while touring 
near Ostend, Belgium, recen^ . 
found a missing three-year-old boy 
floating in a canal, rescued him, 
and, after applying artificial res­
piration for an hour and a half, re­
vived the child.
"living room comfort 
of any altitade in any 
weather, thnfs what 
IfikooboutTCA."
j  J  V a recently taughtwonderful chance for a ■ ,,,vanc
Final decision of this exploratory 
meeting was to favor the setting up 
of a committee,' which will be 
nominated by the board of trade, 
which will at a future date con­
vene* a public meeting for further 
analysis of the suggestion. .
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
Clark & T hom pson
Accounting and Andltlng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U,
District Representative, Northern 
- Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
TREAT EVES RIGHT
The selection of paint-color for 
offices is just as important as it is 
for homes, stores, plants and fac­
tories. The tints and tones chosen 
must work in harmony with natur­
al and artificial lighting. The eyes 
of the desk workers—from clerk to 
presideift—̂ need thoughtful care if 
employees are to do their best 
Work and remain in the best phy­
sical condition.




[The life of the present precision 
built engine •will be shortened ma­
terially if no precautions are taken 
to properly prepare it for storage 
each ■winter, says A; Wenhardt,
Dominion Experimental Station,
Swift Current, Sask. Engines 
should be stored in a dry, protected 
place during the, winter months, A nine, lu lo"*! me 
standard procedure should be fol- ■ to Archie Stubbs,
1 ' • aais All ' 1 O
IAIN B. MORRISON, BLRAJ.C 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CX.K 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelownq Telephone 746
A U T O M O B IL E S
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C,
L A D D  G A R A G E  L TD ,
Dealer for
S’lUDEDAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence, Ave. Phone 25J
O P T O M E T R IS T S
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
Scot K . H am bley, R .O .
Optometrist.
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, MUl Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machlnelcss and 
Cold Wave .
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A B ^ o r tl  Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by WUHam"
W . V. HilUer Phone 503
DEXTER L. PETTtQREW, R.O.
Optometrist ^  >
Evenlnfes by appointment 
Telephone 1357
434 Bernard Avenuo 
(Hall & Hnnkcy Bldg.)
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S R O O F IN G
CAMPBEtL’S 
b i c y c l e  s h o p
C.CJI. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St, Phene lOT
Tour assoranee of a reliable 
roof.
W m . T IG H E  & SO N
1383 St. Paul St.
Phono 1338
lowed, .
The engine shbuld̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ te :icleaiied 
down and carefully inspected for 
woni or def^tive ~p̂  Replace­
ment paffts.shbifld: be obtained 
mediately and put oh the enj^ne.
The, crankcase, should be drained 
when the engine is warm, the oil , 
filter and air cleaner cleaned and 
the crankcase filled ivith new oil... 
The en^ne should then be operated 
to permit the new oil to, circulate 
over all the working parts pro- 
'■“viding:. an oil • film for the polished 
■. metal parts, . ■: :
If equipped with a liquid cooling i 
system, it should be throughly 
drained and the drain cocks left 
open;' '■ ■
Sparkplugs should be removed 
and a heavy oil, applied to each cyl­
inder. The crankshaft should be 
turned oyer several ■ times to coat 
I the cylinder walls with a film of , 
I 'Oil.'. ,
1 A protective cover should be fas- 
I tened ovCr the exhaust pipe.
The fuel should pe completely 
drained from the tank, fuel line, 
pump and carburetor. It is Irti- 
portant that no fuel be allowed to 
remain as it will gradually evap­
orate and leave a gurrv-like deposit. 
This gum-llke deposit may cause 
considerable difficulty when at­
tempting to start the engine follow- 
• ing the storage period.
A tag stating what servicing and 
repairing has been done should bo 
’ fastened on some conspicuous spot 
on the engine. A glonce at the tag 
will reveal the, necessary steps tb 
put the engine back into operation 
A short while spent in a system- 
alV prcparatioi) of the engine for 
winter storage will save a great 
deal of jllmo and trouble when re­
turning the engirio to service.
Oils advertliement Is not nubllihed oi The ant puts^sblld f o ^  in n 
dlipUyed by Ihe Liquor (-onttol Boarc pocket back of its Jaws. This food 
or by OigGovernn'cntol Brliljh Columbia Is squeezed and the julco is swnl- 
'  lowed, the rest being thrown away.
TOY SHOP
This is a .....
worthwhile good turn. Will every 
Scout and Cub please, turn in at 
least one toy or game? Hand it in 
to your Scoutmaster or Akela or 
direct to The Kelowna Courier 
with your name attached and wm 
will'  acknowledge receipt in this 
rnlnmn. If you have helped to 
make someone else happier at 
cairistmas, you ■will be happier too. 
SCOUT PLAY
The 1st Kelowna troop will pre­
sent their annual play on Decem­
ber 19 at 8 pjn. at the Junior High 
School. The theme this year is an 
Indian one. The play is entitled 
.“Little Dawn” and is .the -light­
hearted story of an Indian princess. 
This year there will be special 
cheap tickets for Scouts, and all 
troop leaders and patrol leaders 
are invited as guests of the 1st KeL 
owna troop. If they apply to the 
Scoutmaster, he will be glad to 
give them tickets. - 
mSTOBY OF THE 1ST 
OKANAGAN MISSION TROOP 
The 1st Okanagan Mission Troop 
was founded in 1939 under , the 
leadership of Larry Evans, 
were 15 boys in the troop at that 
tim . In 1941 th leadership passed 
■■ -■ ■ • who remained
LEARNS SCOUTING BY SIGN 
LANGUAGE
Pete Chaperon, 13, of Prince Ru­
pert, who is voiceless due to a 
childhood throat ailment, and whp 
breathes through a metal tube, was 
■■ his ' Boy Scout
tests by a Vancouver Scoutmaster, 
using sign language, while the boy 
was a patient in a Vancouver hos­
pital.'.
SUNDIAL GIFT FOB U.S. SCOUTS 
A sundial in the form of an axe 
in a log, the symbol of Scout lead­
ership training, has been presented 
to the Boy Scouts of America by 
Lord Rowallan, Cfiiief Scout of the 
British Commonwealth, to mark 
the 40th anniversary of Scouting in 
the United States.
Flir
KNOCKING ON 243,000 DOORS 
Some 275 members of La Feder­
ation des Scouts Catholiques we 
taking a census of the Montreal dis­
trict children of school age, on be­
half of the Montreal Catholic 
School Commission. In all. they 
expect to knock on some 243,000 
doors before the census is..complet- 
ed.-, ■ ,
leader until .1946 when the present 
^outmaster, Ian Dunlop took over. 
T h i s  troop has undertaken many 
unique; and energetic expeditions 
and has set a very high standard
“A BIG JOB WELL DGNE’;̂ , 
When over a million pilgrims 
from all parts of India ■visited 
Hardwar,. north, of Delhi, to bathe 
mhlr* sacred river Ganges during
inere. great religious festival of 
“Kumbh Mela” this year, 7Q0. boy 
Scouts from the Punjab worked 
n i^ t  and day for. over two weeks 
on public service pi ejects.
“DAILY FLIGHTS TO EUlflOPr
Daily Alights, by 4-engined “North Star” Skyliners, 
from Montreal to London, Glasgow, Shannon. On­
ward connection to Continent. Plan now. Early 
reservations advisable.
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS can now be yours by fly­
ing during the new “LOW FARE” seasons. Get full 
information from your .Travel Agent or 'write;
TCA, 656 Howe St., (opp. Georgia Hotel)
mmmmm
International, Trans-Atlantic . Transcontinental
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOB QUICK . RESULTS
I I
\  '  ' \ '  \
/ \  I ,  \ I \  - I
lime
V  I I
/ / 1 \ \  I \  I \  I \  1 1  \ ' \  1 \  I \ I  f  i  i \
\  I
0 0
c o n t r a c t o r SIG N S
G. B R IE S E  ,
CONTRACTOR 
F m  tslteialM on bnlMlngo 
when In tho Valley* W« «a«ir 
liability Inamrance for your pro* 
toetion. Woftld be plcaacO te 
help In Ondgn, ate. 
rbene l691 W  Harvey Aee.
Kelewna, R.C.
STUDENTS W I NT H IS
" ll’t  SO easy to color Yollow Quick Blue Conner’ . . .  "Whyl 
Coloring's really funi That’s what they’re saying, and that’s, 
why Yellow Quik Blue Bonnet is the favorite with busy 
housewives everywhere! You enjoy delicious golden-yellow 
margarine just a couple of minutes after you open the Blue 
Bonnet package! Here’s how:
• Press Iho color button on the Yellow Quik bog 
Knead Ihe bag gently for a couple of minutes
That’s all! Blue Bonnet is yellow ready to use!
j: E . M. W A R U
building  CONTRACTOR
•  Modem llbmca
•  KIteben Ceblncta
•  Store Fixtures 
PHONE 788-R
C H IliO lPR A C T O R
R F  f lR A Ve Jud* V - l 1. f
CIUEOPRACnO PHYSICIAN 
1487 Water SUeet 
over C.NR. Telegraph Office 
Phone#: Offlto 385; RcsUlchee 1»
F U R N IT U R E
SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phone 543 or 1019
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
SU R G IC A L  B E L T S
CHARM BRAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
Dlilrlbutor# of: Camp Snrgleal 
Delta and Brriiit Snpporta 
Private fitting room# 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Glrdlci. Coreeta, 
Conellettea and Bras 
1546 Pendotl SL Phono 612
S U R V E Y O R S  
R. W . H A G G E N
B.C, LAND SURVEYOR 
civil and Mining EnglneCT 
Phone 1678 366 Bernard Ave.
KELOIVNA A  GRAND FORKS
" C H IS H b L M "
Gbinet R«ll<>Phonognph
Junior and Sinlqr' Hlgb School 
Studinls of Brillrb CoImbiWo—If you 
can wiita a 250 word ettty, you miy 
win tMi Radlo-Fhonograpb.
Your choice ofplhir fine prltti If you 
don't wtnllho ridlo. Full dfUlli about 
Iht contail, froo lltaratwd to holp you 
yet itattad ond complafo pilto Hit •, • 
Hal on ttcolpl of your name and 
oddrott priatad on the form below. 
Mall It now baforo you forjatl
TMt etter'(vntM l la by lb* fulp •««! r»jMw
fnAMtrr «/ »H $hh Caumblm  M n m im l t l ^  Ymmtmr 
CmtmmUm ag Ibe Impprimnry Ih# InrfutifT
wul ifte NMi/ee role l« l>leya In rSe rfelljr Ijrea M  •«  
in laiecnMl prvrlnr*.
S M IT H  F U R N IT U R E
COMPANY
5‘iirntture Manutactom*— 
wbotraallny war awn Prednet
HARDWOOD
E R N E S T  O W O O D
lAnd Surveyor
Phone 746 268 nemard Avo
Kelowna
.CANaniAN rwur •  rarKii a»h’n. (WK»tk«n iina.Ncii) 
aas n,<’-.
ilmi4 Cm I<mI InfarfMiliMi *n4
Ym , Blun Bonnet brina* you delicate country-sweet 
flavor! DellghtM ly heshi Brimmino wIlli the goodness
id  choice (aim producisl So nutiitiovs, too  > . .  with thf> big  o( Id^KK) 
unit! o( valuable Vitamin A  in every delicious poundl G e t Yellow Q uih '
Blue BonnbI (or tab le  use . . .  (or baking, pandtyingjseosoning vegetables. You’ll love iti 
Blue Bonnet Is also available in regular style economy pcjckoge with color wo(er.
A (W luff of the Jllofami o f-.3. - ^
FLEISCHM ANN'S YEa ST •  M A O it l iA k lN O  P O W D I0  
an d  other fine food pirodudt . . .
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There is no reason for any part 
o t 4ho borne to remain dull and 
uninteresting. No place on earth 
is too remote or too barren for na* 
tuie to ^ v e  it color. The siennas 
and tnnbOT with which paints are
tinted come from the earth itsdi. 
Some (d the loveliest, softest shades 
for walls and woodwork are bor> 
rowed from sagebrush, the desert 
«nnii, and the gray of lava. Even 
ore contains rich purples and reds.
Sales Value of 1950 Soft Fruit Crop 
Shown in Table Below
A f t e r  a l l  i s  s a i d  a n d  d o n e , '  
h o w  d o e s  i t  t a s t e  i n  t h e  
c u p ?  T h a t  i s  w h a t  c o u n t s !"SAtADA"
T E A  B A G S


























(SEE STORY ON PAGE ONE OF THIS SECTION)


































Source—Provincial Department (Horticultural Division.) 
Source—Except as noted—B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. 
1950 Figures are Estimates (except apricots.)
Included with Prunes.




































































TAKE NOTICE THAT A GENERAL MEETING of Class '‘A” and 
prospective C l ^  "B” Shareholders of Rutland Sawmills Limited 
will be held in the Rutland Community Hall, Rutland, B.C., on 
FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 17th, 1950, at the hour of 8 
p.m. ■
The purpose of the meeting is;
1. —To present to the Shareholders a Directors' Report covering
the past 8J4 months operation.
2. —To discuss the policy of the Company for the coming year.
Members who have not yet received their Certifleates for 
Class “A” Shares may obtain them at this meeting.







nicipal records the speaker showed 
that in 1909 receipts from building 
pcrciiits amounted to fifty cents and 
last year the total from the same 
source was over $2,400.
The tax revenue in the year the 
first city council was set up was 
$33,000 and forty years later in 1949 
had' increased
pression of a person coming in late them to continue to use the methods 
at night m d l e a v ^  the loUowing they had adopted In the matter of 
day. I think holiday centre has a 
permanent sound to it that
makes one think of a visit lasting. H
some days.” P«>-
"This chamber should study the iw. oinrt Ho
five factors which make up the ideal «
holiday or convention centre. These ^
are climate, over which we have no "® _______
control, surrounding countryside, 
which we can improve, accessibility, 
accommodation and the attitude ot 
the native toward the visitor.”
Referring to the latter factors the 
speaker vigorously took the press 
ai)d radio to task for the “great 
noise” they made, in the recent 
publicity that was given to in­
stances of poor, services rendered to 
travellers by garagemen and tour­
ist camp operators. . ,
“ That sort of thing sells the city 
short. It is bad advertising for the 
city. There are other methods that 
could have bene used without mak­
ing such a fuss,” asserted the speak­
er, "the Jaycees should make sure 
that the city is sold in the best way, 
not the worst."
Speaking of the attitude ot the 
residents toward the ' visitors, the 
speaker warned against the danger 
of indifference.
“In some ways men are like little 
boys who would rather be spanked 
than ignored,” , the alderman re-
BROHCHinS
K your bronchial tubes ate toll of 
atrangUng phlegm, famed Tcmpletoa’a 
will give yoQ COAIFORTING 
relief—one 60c box win cooviace you. 
Templeton'a RAZ>MAH is csdoraed by 
thousaoda ot sufferci*.
DOUBLE DISnUED
(From  Page 1, Col.
■ ' • ■ the revenue
PENTICTON—“There is nothing $414000  *
to indicate that the growth of the (..TheW figures in themselves ̂
re to stay on the Irad, ^to eygn slovring down,” declared 
ordinary living costs, plus derman A. E. Tidball, when addres-
The Answer To Your 
ist Compressor Problem
cure further financial assistance if city of Penticton has stopped or isthey are to stay on the land, ^to
cover '. , n . a iiuu n ucu uuuica
fixed charges such as taxes water-, sing Penticton Junior Chamber of Jfon wfclared “ the ntSiber ̂ o f rates irigation, spraying, etc., and Qcjjmjgpce last week. tion aeciarea,. me n i^ n e r  _oi
;  > we suggest . .. , ■ peoplc coming into the city to livefor this pur^se vre^ugge Alderman Tidball was invited to
the provincial speak on the "Growth, Progress and
to the federal ̂ vernm ent * _ Development of Penticton,” at thesetting up of a board with author- .. ** ------- ^ .  •
ity to extend long-term, ..uuvci
terest rate loans. We suggest these 
loans be amortized on a twenty- 
year basis, with interest at 0%, 
payment to commence 1956.
Reasons Financial Asslsteiujc^
“This industry feels that it 
perative that provincial and fM- 
eral ■ governments assist financial-
... ,a ' t. _ n̂/\0£l
e
speaks for its popularity."
_____ ^____ __________  ̂ _  Alderman Tidball spoke of the in-
meetog, at which Les Riimes, Van- crease in real estate tranractions 
co er newspaperman, was guestol ond demonstrated that in the two
years prior to 1938 half a million
Jaycees, to dollars changed handstwo years that followed. 1946 over 
gather infomation about the city $8,000,000 had been involved in real
estate biisirfess, and he continued,
figures were compiled a year ago.
Using the figures taken from mu-“to me this always
FOR RENT








in stock at Kelowna Warehouse. 
For Reservations, Phone 
Kelowna 695-L4 or 
Kelowna 695-X
P U R V E 5
THE ONLY RAILWAY SERVING A ll TEN PROVINCES
m -  S \» p  m  J t t B  uTiUt
Train travel by night is the great 
cconomi’zcr oif time and energy. V hc miles 
slip by in this period o f peaceful rest. In the 
air-conditioned comfort of spacious Canadian 
National berth or bedroom, you reach your 
destination refreshed and ready for the aaiy- 
itics of a new day. 1
In this demandingage, it is only sound judg- 
mciu to spare yourself unnecessary strain. .  . 50 
travel by train. Only by the railway do you com­
bine so adequately those 
essentials of enjoyable 
travel-^speed, comfort 
and dependability. f
for an article slated for publication 
in the near futur'e.
Alderman Tidball opened his ad­
dress by pointing out the rapid
r r « S h  a j  S
me tiDW deprived o( 1809 to 11.000 when the lest olddel 
the means ’ of livelihood until they 
can re-establish themselves. We 
suggest the following as ji^tifica- _ _  
tion for requesting such assistance:
“Both provincial and federal gov­
ernments have recognized that it is 
in the best interests of Canada to 
assist potential farmers to become 
estabUshed, and, therefore, it ^ r ^  
ly must be considered sound to 
assist a farmer, who has already 
established himself as a farmer and 
who has encountered a heavy fin­
ancial loss, to remain on' his farm ‘ 
and continue to contribute to the 
primary production- of the country.
“Since most of the frost-killed 
trees are under irrigation, the acre­
age on which they are situate must ■ 
continue to carry . its share of the 
cost of irrigation systems, together 
with all the municipal or govern­
ment taxes, school: taxes, etc.; hut 
is incapable of production until the^ : 
dead trees are removed.
“ The provincial and federal gov­
ernments assisted in the rehabili- . 
tation of' farmers in the Fraser 
Vriley area after the disastrous 
floods of 1948 and, more recently, . 
the Manitoba government and fed- 
era! government have assisted in 
the rehabilitation of both fanners 
and urban dwellers, following the 
floods in the Red 'River Valley.
“One, if not all, of the prairie 
governments have assisted with the , 
rehabiltation of the farmers in the 
drought areas, of those provinces, 
and it is our understanding that 
permanent legislation now exists in 
those provinces to provide for im­
mediate action in emergencies of 
this kind.
Losses For Which No Compensation 
Asked.'
"This industry does not suggest 
that governments be asked to com- , 
pen-'ate for the loss of the current 
annual crop, which loss has already 
been referred to in this brief, and , 
at this time we would like to im­
press upon the government that this 
current crop loss, due to the frost \ 
damage, is in excess, of $5,000,000.
Veterans’ Interests
“’While officials of the fruit in­
dustry niust consider the interests , 
of nil growers, we are particularly 
mindful, at this time, of the inter­
ests of the veterans who have been 
encouraged by the federal govern­
ment to establish themsclve.s in the ' 
fruit growing industry. We feel 
that n quotation from a letter ad­
dressed to the Hon. Byron Johnson,
Premier of British Columbia, by 
the South Okanagan and Slmllka- 
. mcon Zone of the Canadian Legion 
I B.E.S.L., on or about Sept. 244, 1050, 
presents the views ot the veterans 
and, at the same time, represents 
the position of many fruit grower^ 
other than veterans in the area;
’’ ‘At the regular meeting of the 
South Okanagan and Slmllkamocn 
Zone Council held Sept. 24 at Osoy- 
003, B.C., it was riiggcstcd that wo 
, write you In connection with the 
above subject.
" ‘According to Information re­
ceived from W. H. Robertson, as­
sistant deputy minister of agricul­
ture, in the absence ot the minister, 
that no speefio action could bo 
taken, prior to the meeting of tho 
dominion-provincial conference, wo 
were of the opinion that this mat­
ter should bo included in your 
agenda, and could very properly bo 
discussed with the dominion cab­
inet ministers, under whoso port­
folios this mottcr rightly belongs.
“ ‘We aro particularly anxious on 
. account Of veterans under the V.L.
A., who have suffered damage to 
their orchards during the sovoro 
winter of 1049-50, which will take 
from eight to ten years to bring 
bock to normal production stage, 
and unless assistance Is forthcom­
ing In a practical n)nnncr, will com­
pel many of them to abandon their 
holdings, os they will bo unable 
to meet their financial obligations.
'"Trusting you will use your In­
fluence to persuade the Federal au­
thorities to take a fca.sonable share 
of the burden off the shoulders of 
those afflicted and on behalf of 
the veterans throughout the whole 




Chairman, Emergency Advisory 
Conuntttec.
Pres. B.C. Fruit Growers’
Assoclatioii.
“there is nothing to - indicate that 
the growth of this city has stopped 
or even slowed down.”
Bad Publicity
The speaker decljned to use the 
phrase “tourist centre” declaring
1 some cities I have visited, 
to merchants placed signs in their 
. windows, greeting the conveners 
and local people who come into 
contact with visitors, make a point 
of making pleasant reference to the 
fact that they from out of town."
According to the speaker a pleas­
ant attitude on the part of the resi­
dents was of far greater importance 
than a good hotel, and he added 
that “an attitude caii be controlled 
unlike the  weather which can only 
be discussed.”
. S. S. Sicamous .
The surrounding countryside 
could be altered in some cases or at 
least adapted to suit the tastes of 
the visitors, said the alderman, and 
he continued with praise of the 
Jaycees’ efforts to transform Mun­
son’s Mountain into an attraction 
for holiday makers.
Calling the Junior Chamber the 
“ leading proponents in tourist pro­
motion,’’ Alderman Tidball advised
You’ll enjoy the mature per­
fection for which this, famous 
Canadian Rye Whisky has 
traditionally been noted . . .  a 
perfection recognized by the 
people of B.C. who appro 
elate the full-bodied flaw 
our and mellow richness 
of B.C. Double Distilled. -
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTO.̂
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
C h o i c e
P O B f T I A C , . .
Yes, woncforful choice I Only Pontiac 
offers you oli these alternatives: Two 
great engines, 6 or 8 cylinders, 90 or 
108 h.p. . ,  »Two distinctive body groups 
•—-Sweeping "Fast Bock”  or graceful 
"Notch Bock'* styling . . .  Two Drives— 
Famous Hydromotic Drive* or the finest 
conventional synchro mesh . . ̂  Two 
W/iee/Jboses— 115'̂ or 120"... 21 models 
12 gleaming colors I  A n d  every model 
is a Pontiac you'll be proud to owni
*Opilonol olaxlni cetf on oil ChUtaln 
and SiTMmlIntr medcit
t h e  m o s t b e a m tifu i th in g  o n  w h e e ts !
I
O n l y  t h e  u n m a t c h e d  e c o n o m i e s  o f  
G e n e r a l  M o t d ' r s ’ u n r n a t c h e d  p r o d u c t i o n  
c o u l d  t u r n  o u t  o  c o r  t h o t  s t a n d s  so  
h i g h  in t h e  q u a l i t y  s c a le  a n d  y e t  so 
l o w  in t h e  p r i c e  sca le ,  E x a m i n e  P o n t i a c .  
E x a m i n e  i t s  p r i c e ,  C o m p a r e  t h e m  w i t h  
a n y t h i n g  e l s e  o n  t h e  m a r k e t .  T h e n  d r a w  
y o u r  o w n  c o n c l u s i o n .
O o lir  fo r  D o la r
y o n  c i u i t  h o o t  o  i
f u
(fr- J V i
waiiiv ....
■
P O \ T I A €
8
W
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S
NBBtnmu
C O U t T I S Y i i av i c E
KFCirE FOR “niRQUOISK 
To mix the lovely shade of light 
ereentsh blue which Is known as 
turquoise, you use while paint for 
a Issse and odd small amounts co­
balt blue and pale chrome green 
until the required shade Uob-
542 Bemard Avenue Phone 207
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